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Tasty treats at 
senioi’sfair B9,10
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New hall opens for 
Sidney firemen A9
g
• a I5 of.hi
WHAT? ME DRIVE? wonders 18-month-old William, arid Sondra Dziadyk. The classic was one of the cars 
cavorting in a 1959 El Camino owned by parents Dove displayed Sunday at Saonichton Fairgrounds.
Council impressed
11























A $20425 million proix)sal by 
ihc owner of ihc Hold Sidney lo 
build lUwo-phiusc hold, commercial 
and rasidcniial complex with Uirec 
conncctcil buildings received iniiial 
cnlhusiasm from Sidney council 
Monday.
Denis Paqueiie said Friday ihai he 
started \vx)rking on building a desiiii- 
alion assort hold 10 years ago. The 
jiroposcd project will reali/.c that 
dicom and give a great coniribuiion 
to Sidney’s waterfront, he said.
Pai]ucite is proiKising to Ituikl it 
l(X)-rix)m hotel, rcstauianis, dining 
lounge, conventiim centre, lounge 
and neighborhood ])ub with 69 
condominium suites alxwe in con* 
necicil concrete iiml steel frame 
buildings on the entire block bor­
dered by Ueiicon and Bevan Avc- 
nucH, l■n.^l .Street and die vwiteilidnl.
Council iicccpied his re/oninj' 
application iind referred ii to its 
Advisory PI,'inning ('ominission 
Moiulity.
Aid. Stan Bamford said: “I'm 
quite im])rcssed with the. proixtsal 
but one concern is tlie request for 
vitriaiice in the Iteighl of the building 
™-- it exceeds coitsidcrably the 
height for that /.one "
Mayor Norinii Scaley said flic 
hciglil variance leqtiesi is the only 
asixxi of the pmiMtscd dcvdoivmcni 
tlntl (lews not meet current /.oning 
rcquiii'mcnts,
“It IS encouraging that it dtxvs iill 
die dtings iK’ople- have .'ciid for ycaivs
and ycaix they would like to see on 
Ihc waterfront,” Scalcy said.
Aid. Tun Chad .said: “Tliis is an 
excellent proposal, Uicrc is more 
iboughl pul into iliis projxr.sitl. . . 1 
think the community will rally 
around it.”
The first phase of the project
would .see two buildings, 63-fcet and 
54-fcct tall, built at a 45'dcgrce 
angle to Bevan Avenue on the .souUi 
side of the projxirty, with commer­
cial and retail space on the ground 
lltxrr.
Uinxir llcxrrs would consist ol‘ 69 
Two-bedroom condominium units
averaging 1,5(X) .stg ft each, rising , 
six storeys and five storeys high ; 
respectively. '
The tallest propo.setl building is ' 
altout 13-fcct .shorter tlian the Litnd- ' 
mark Building across die street on * 
Beacon Avenue, Paquette .said. ^ 
Conlinutxl on Page A4
I ncking horns with Ministry of 
Highways plans, North .Saanich 
council votetl Monday to opjrosc 
liny upgrade of the Pat Bay Highway 
to a ireeway.
Acting in committee of the whole 
Ix'l'orc a .standing'ixxtm-only crowd 
of ivsidenls, aldermeivalso rejected 
Ml.A’Ihriy Huberts’ pro;xwcd liai- 
Min comniiitcc.
Tfte committee vwtiild have in­
cluded the Ministry of TmnsiKtria- 
tion |)iojcct managci, a B.C. Icnics 
reitrcscniaiive, a council l•eplescnla*; 
live, the municipal engineer and 
repiv-seniatives of the Ciineis IViiiif 
community a.ssocitition mid the 
North Saanich ratepayers tissixia- 
tiint. Both Huberts ami Ml,A Mel 
Coiivelier also itlamtcd to panici- 
I'late in the committee.
Instcaii council iipprtml a liai,son 
committee involving all council 
members, the municipal engineer 
and one representative each from 
the l,ands Fnd Road area, the 
Ciirici.s Point area, the .lohn-Wain 
R(vid area, the McTavish Road aiva, 
the Amity L>iive area and the. I tich" 
side Drive area,
Three residents (lucsiioiicd the 
council decision Iroin Ihc audience, 
.saying it would l;>c better to accept 
the diroct liaison with the provincial 
ministries offered through Hiilxjrts’ 
projxtscd committee.
Aid, Don Cavcrlcy stiid the litii- 
son committee should Ix'. comixtsai 
of North Sminich ix'ople, not gov­
ernment officials. He predicted tlie 
government ofllcitils would keep in 
toiieh with the North Saanich com- 
miuee,
(’oitsideriiig {i series of motions 
jrrojKt.sed by Aid, Relxcca Vcrmeei, 
aldermen agreetl North Saanich is 
op|X).sc<l to any encroachment ol the 
ferry tenniriiil into residential areas 
or into tlie gieenlx’lt area .soutinvcsl 
of the pre.scnt terminal.
Coiincil-iii-commiltce. idso op- 
ixitxal any through tnilTic artery in 
Curteis l\)inl, a liontagc road ea.st of 
the 1 tie,sent highway and reiotii ing of 
airixtrf traffic into icsidenlial tircas.
Motions declaring the terminal 
imd sitfroimdiiig loi.s ns develop­
ment ixainil atcas were abandonerl 
after municipal clerk loan Scliill 
advised council the pri'ivriICS did
not meet municiixil act requiicrncnLs 
as development |x;rmit aieas.
I'he provincial government can 
override any dcveloinncni permit 
designation, Schill addctl.
'Hie triangular lot on Ihc norihen.si 
comer of Lands Knd Itoad and the 
Pal Bay Highway should be irro- 
servetl anil tlie Tsclmm Harlxtr Ur- . 
goon niii,si be protected, council
Council also agreed that B.C. 
Ferries should build it parkade on 
the pmsent Swart/, Bay proiKUiy
Council iii>proved asking B.C, ; 
F'erries and the Mini.stry of'I'nins- : 
ixrri.aiion (or ti six-montli moratori- ^ 
urn on any terminal c,.'ip;msion or 
highway upgmdc, so the issue could 
Ixj reviewed by tlic litiison commit­
tee, The. inoiion was moved by Aid. 
Ctiverley.
A third ferry cro.ssing from 
'Ikawwasscn to Mill Bay proposxid 
by resident Willitim Viveash was 
endomed by council.
Council iilso adopted Aid, Csiver- 
ley’s call for co|)ies of the Swartz 
Bay terminal ixirking study and the 
(’ontiniied on I’ago A4
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Central Saanich acts on ‘slum-llke’ site
Health hazard 
say neighbors
A garbage-strewn property 
neighbors feel is a health hazard 
will be investigated by Central 
Saanich municipal staff, council 
decided Aug. 8.
Responding to letters from 
neighbors and Capital Regional 
District health inspector Peter 
Jamieson, council directed staff to 
investigate, take any steps possible 
to resolve the problem and report 
back to council.
But on Friday, Carol McBride, 
the owner of the property at 2033- 
White Rd., said the accumulated 
garbage was removed several 
weeks ago and was never a health 
haztird.
There was no food or biodegrad­
able garbage in the bags, McBride 
said. Most of the trash was paper.
Delegation spokesman David 
Woodward of 2053-White Rd. 
complained of loose garbage in the 
back yard, bags of garbage in the 
carport, junk cars and an old boat 
in the yard, an uncut lawn and 
neglected animals.
“The owner has no respect for 
her neighbors’ quiet enjoyment of 
tlieir own premises nor any con­
cern for the detrimental effect her 
slum-like property has on the 
neighborhood,” Woodward said, 
representing several neighbors at 
the council meeting.
Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler 
said some clean-up had recently 
been done on the property. The 
municipality had received a letter 
from Jamieson asking for munici­
pal action as the health inspector 
had not been able to contact the 
property owner.
Mayor Ron Cullis said gaining 
legal authority for the municipal­
ity to clean up the property would 
take several months. During his 
nine years on council the munici­
pality had only taken such action 
against a homeowner once, Cullis 
said.
A warning letter from Jamieson 
was sent to the property owner 
July 18. McBride stud she had not 
received a letter.
Other complaints from neigh­
bors said police had visited the 
property, there were constantly 
barking dogs which occasionally 
got loose and a pool in the yard 
was not well maintained.
There was aLso other complaints 
of numerous cats who defecate in 
neighboring yards.
“The SPCA has been called to 
the premises on a number of 
occasions and has removed a num­
ber of cats. They have expressed 
concern over the neglect of the 
dogs but have advised us that they 
cannot act as long as the dogs arc 
not abu.sed,” Woodward said.
Victoria SPCA e.xccutive direc­
tor Lynn West confirmed visits to 
the property by the SPCA in 
response to neighbors’ complaints 
about barking dogs and possible 
neglect.
“People may assume constant 
barking is due to neglect and it 
may not be,” West said. “We have 
inspected the animals from the 
point of view of neglect and under 
the law there is no neglect.”
An SPCA inspector had visited 
the property Aug. 8, before the 
council meeting, and McBride had 
willingly signed one of the dogs 
over to the SPCA for adoption, 
West said.
McBride said she had been 
caring for the abandoned dog, a 
female German Shepherd, but did 
not consider it her dog. The dog 
yelped constantly, she said.
West said Thursday that the dog 
had barked non-stop since it yvas 
brought into the shelter two days 
earlier
There are four adult cats and two 
unweaned kittens on her property,, 
McBride said. There are many 
stray cats in the area, she added.
The swimming pool is fenced 
and her son, who had been in 
trouble with police in the past, no 
longer lives on the property, 
McBride said.
Central Saanich police deputy 
Chief George Lawson said there 
were complaints about loud noise 
and youths in the yard in the past 
but there have been no recent 
problems.
“At this point in time that
household is not a problem witli 
us,” he said.
McBride said: “A lot of the 
stuff the neighbors are talking 
about is two years old, when my 
son and his friends were here.”
She tried to get the youths to 
leave the home and in retaliation 
said: “They trashed the house.”
A court order now ])rohibits her 
son from entering the property 
until December.
Two of the three cars on the 
property belong to her son and the 
boat belongs to her ex-husband, 
McBride said.
Now on social assistance, she 
said she is returning to school after 
recovering from a serious illness a 
year ago.
“Physically I haven’t had the 
sUength to maintain the property 
and financially 1 don’t have much 
either. I can’t hire any one to do it 
and I don’t have the strength to do 
it myself,” she said.
Keep off grass
A fence preventing access to 
Hardy Park is just temporary. Cen­
tral Saanich council confirmed 
Aug. 8, after receiving a complaint 
from Frank and Nell Bass of 
Brentwood.
The couple complained about 
the fence and the no parking signs 
near the park.
Engineer A1 Mackie said the 
fence was erected to protect the 
newly seeded park and would be 
removed once the grass had grown. 
The no parking signs will remain, 
he added, to prevent parking on 
the dangerous curve near the park.
NAVIGATOR FOR THE Juan de Fuca Strait swim by marathon 
swimmer Vicki Keith was Sidney resident and Seaspan pilot 
Bob Jackson, shown being interviewed following the big 
event. Jackson accompanied Keith for the entire journey.
The Magic of Flowers is Just a
Phone Call Atuay I
SIDNEY FLORIST
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‘Restderifs bid for troffic bans
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
A man who was hit twice by the 
review mirrors of trucks while 
walking along Vcyaness Road led a 
petition calling for a ban of truck 
traffic on the residential street.
The petition was one of two 
requests for traffic restrictions on 
local roads heard by Central Saa­
nich council Aug. 8.
Spokesman Alan Nicholls, who 
said he was struck twice by pass­
ing trucks on Veyaness, said truck 
traffic starts at 5 a.m. as vehicles 
try to catch the first ferry from 
Swartz Bay. As many as 73 trucks 
have used the road in one hour 
although 37 to 45 trucks per hour 
is more usual, Nicholls said.
Veyaness Road residents living 
between Keating Cross Road and
East Saanich Road asked council 
to prohibit truck traffic from Veya- 
ncss Road and to reduce the speed 
limit from 50 kph to 30 kph.
The residential area has many 
hidden driveways and children 
playing on driveways adjoining the 
road, Nicholls said.
Aid. Jack Mar noted re-directing 
truck traffic away from Veyaness 
would then send the trucks past an 
elementary school, which would 
also be dangerous.
Aid. Wayne Watkins doubted a 
30 kph speed limit could be 
enforced. He suggested contacting 
local truckers to see if some com­
promise could be reached.
A second petition, from White 
Road residents living between 
Veyaness and Seabrookc, asked 
council to turn White Road into a 
dead-end at Seabrooke.
Motorists arc using the 16-foot 
wide road as a shortcut to the 
business section of Saanichton, 
residents complain. The narrow 
road is not well-lit and has hidden 
driveways.
Cement barriers at the Sca- 
brookc and White Road intenscc- 
tion would turn both roads into 
dead-end streets.
Council referred both petitions 
to the Traffic and Safety Commit­
tee.
Mayor Ron Cullis noted council 
had also received a petition calling 
for traffic restrictions from another 
group of Veyaness Road residenus.
“The petitions do not ahvays 
agree. We could put the three 
petitions together and have you all 
fighting among yourselves and not 






Tell two friends so they can pass it on
Only four merchants have called 
up to enquire about a security 
program initiated by the Sidney 
Association of Merchants, a secur­
ity program organizer said.
The SAM fan-out program is 
just beginning and is designed to 
provide a way for business people 
to communicate to each other 
about potential problems they may 
experience.
Organizer Maryann Little said 
her committee is trying to accom­
plish a team-work approach to 
fight crime.
“But it’s not ju.st crime, it could 
;.;^be just incidental things,” Little 
said. “We w'ant to create an aware­
ness for all of us.”
Examples of where the fan-out 
program can help include battling 
people who continually pass NSF 
cheques and old coins or foreign 
currency.
“I got a Mexican coin (worth 
three or four cents) that was 
passed off as a Loonie,” Little 
said.
The program also helps police to 
identify suspicious people wTio are 
spending money of questionable 
origin.
The program has the support of 
the police department.
Sidney RGMP Sgt. Andy Rose- 
quist encourages businesses to get
Bylaw passed despite threaf
Despite a threat of legal action 
by Woodstock Mouldings, Central 
Sttanich council gave second read­
ing to the municipal noise bylaw 
Aug. 8.
The bylaw' sets noise limits of 60 
decibels from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
55 decibels from 9 p.m. until 7 
a.m. Upon conviction, offenders 
will be fined SI00 to $500 for a 
, first offence and $250 to $1,000 
*®^for each subsequent offence.
The bylaw' w'as drafted after 
’■^council received complaiiiLs from 
residents over the noise from the 
Woodstock Mouldings plant. On 
Ang. 28, a lawyer for Woodstock 
Mouldings plant to meet with 
council to challenge the bylaw', 
municipal administrator Gay 
Wheeler said.
“Before council imposes this 
bylaw perhaps they should first 
ask the rest of the icsidenl in the 
municiixtliiy if they are preparct!
iy JFIftWT
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I Support Your Lung Aasociallort
to have Uieir taxes raised again, not 
just due to the loss of industry 
taxes but the burden they may have 
to carry should w'c be forced to 
seek legal remedies,” Wbodsiock 
Mouldings manager Harry Fowler 
suggested in a letter to council.
Fowler said the noise bylaw as 
proposed would jeopardize the 
future of the plant and the indus­
trial park, as well as limiting 
operation of the plant to 14 hours a 
day.
Central Saanich building and 
licensing department had assured 
Woodstock that the plant could be 
operated 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, Fowler adtled.
Aid, Ed llernblad voted agiiinst 
the bylaw', sttying that the e,\clusion 
of farming from the noise restric­
tions was discrimination against 
other industries, as farming is also 
a businc.ss.
involved with the program and 
reminds those w'ith enquiries that 
there is no cost to the merchant, 
business or person who wants to 
get involved.
It works by a relay phone call 
program.
Business persons who observe 
an incident that may concern other 
businesses call the RCMP, who in 
turn call a fan-out program coor­
dinator — starting a series of 
phone calls to inform others.
The committee plans to put 
together a list of participating 
businesses who will phone two 
other businesses and pass on the 
message. A business receiving a 
message will also call two busi­
nesses, continuing a chain until the 
organizer receives a call from the 
last business on the list.
“I W'as in Salmon Arm for a 
number of years and it worked 
very well,” Little said.
“Within an hour the whole busi- 
ncss community has been 
informed of something,” she said.
SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ......... Home Sellers
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ARTIST'S VIEW OF THE proposed Hotel Sidney building development, looking northeast from Bevan and First. Current hotel is on far left side.
HOTEL Opinion poll condemns interchange
Continued from Page A1
“We’ve gone away from one 
massive building to break it up a bit 
so we don’t have that solid look 
from the shore,” architect Ladislav 
Holovsky said.
“We feel this building should 
contribute to the Town of Sidney 
and should be a part of the (town’.s) 
waterfront development on one 
side,” Holovsky said.
The ground floor area between 
the two Bewm Avenue buildings will 
be open allowing the public to 
access the waterfront from First 
Street and a convention centre, 
which links the two buildings on the 
nortli side.
A fitness centre with squash 
courts will also be open to the 
public.
Uiige sliding glass doors between 
the two buildings will remain open
in summer and close to create an 
atrium in winter, Holovsky .said.
“The idea of having a resiauiani 
on top was kind of intriguing,” 
Holovsky said. “We tried to create 
something that Sidney could build 
around.”
Underground pttrking for 300 etui 
is proposed once both phases are 
complete, 123 after Phase 1, with 
only a drop-off area at the hotel 
lobby area.
“Right now the choicest water­
front property is a parking lot,” 
builder Art Kool of Aral Develop­
ments said.
The current hotel is planned to 
remain until the first phase nears 
completion, then it’ll be tom down 
and replaced witli a new' lOO-rotam 
concrete and steel frame building.
“Putting another wood-frame ho­
tel on that site would be a real
shame,” Kool said. “1 think there’s 
very good reasoning behind the 
design — it’s far more axpensive lo 
do lliis way but it’s also a far more 
siilcable picture.”
/Tlic Hotel Sidney w^ts first built in 
1904, it burned down in the 1950s 
iind was rebuilt to house 19 rooms 
on four lots by 1963, when the 
Paquette family bought it. Tie cur­
rent building has 44 rooms. Also on 
the propeny to be developed is the 
Clipper Inn restaurant and offices 
leased by Pacific Parkland Proper­
ties. '
Paquette stiid: “If s tlie best irsc of 
the land there is and any tiling short 
of this would be an injustice.”
Paquette has spent about one year 
actively planning this design pro­
posal and with proper approvals will 
start construction in spring, he said.
Ughifing strikes more than twice 
Brentwood residents discovered
Ligliining not only struck twice, 
it struck several limes between 
Brentwood ;ind Willis Point at 12 
noon Monday, burning out seven 
transformers, B.C. Hydro afficials 
said.
All of the power to the north 
Peninsula was interrupted for two 
mimttes after ligluning stritck ticar 
the tnain 6t),()f)n volt transmission 
litic which runs belweeti Goward 
Roiid and the Sidney sitbstalion, 
'I'lic storm travelled northwest 
across the Petiiiisitla, knockittg out
transformers in Btenlwood Bay, in 
the Butcharl Gardens, on Tanner 
Road and on Mark l,atic in Willis 
Point.
B.C. Hydro Line Suiicrvisor Roy 
(.THara said that when lightning 
strikes close to iransrormers will 
cause damage. Repairitig the dam­
age CO,St B.C. Hydro SI2,000, 
tncliiding equipment and stall 
time.
Hydro crcAvs w'orked until 11 
p.m.Monday to lepair lines and
restore ])ower.
O’Hara said Hydro received 
complaints of damage to electrical 
appliances caused by the lightning 
strikes hut accepts no responsibil­
ity for such damages, l.ightning 
strikes are considered acts of C!od, 
lie said. .
He suggested homeowners 
:ipp!y in their insurance company 
to replace damaged electrical 
equipment,
All questionnaires filled out by 
residents attending Thursday 
night’s meeting oppo.sed the pro­
posed Beacon Avenue and Pal Bay 
Highway interchange.
Seven of the 25 respondents 
backed the highway bypass along 
McDonald Park Road and Canora 
proposed by the Sidney and Norlli 
Saanich Reunification Committee.
“I think the proposal is abso­
lutely fantastic. I have been a 
realtor in this area for many years 
and have always believed that the 
division of this town by the Pat 
Bay Highway has been a Terrible 
mistake,” one resident wrote.
HIGHW/W
Continued from Page A1 
Wtikcfield Acoii.siics Ltd. acoustic 
study.
Aid. Vermeer urged residents to 
join the neighborhood gntups I'rom 
which the liai.son committee will be 
drawn. For the Lands End area 
contact Mike Coney at 656-3678; 
for Curteis Point contact George 
Grover at 655-3956; for McTavish 
contact Bill Cheadlc at 656-9494; 
for .Amity contact John Stone at 
656-6'145 and for l.ayehsidc Drive 








is on ybur Hoad
IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bovan Avo,, Sidnoy, B.C 
(Noxl to Saloway)
Kid’s Week Under the Circus Tent 
August 21 - 25,9:30 - 11:30
Music Activities Bible Stories 
Snacks Crafts
' ;ages',3''-12
WHERE: Corner of Willingdon Road and 
East Saanich Road
REGISTRATION: Eitlior by phono in fRivanco or
upon arrival Monday morning.
COST: .FREE'
Fr>r Inlormallon call n5.T,T/G0 or 655-B54B 
SponsoKHl by Saanich Peninsula Preshylerian Chinch
WHAT COMES FIRST 
IN YOUR LIFE
If someone were lo ask you this 
question "What comes first in you life?" 
V>/hat would be your reply? If you where 
an average person you would likely say 
"My personal comforts, my daily needs." 
Like what will I eat today? What clothes 
should I wear? Appearance plays an 
important pari along with looking out for 
our future, etc.
So we couid conclude that it is natural 
lo pq “nu;” fiisl and nol bo concerned 
about anything else. However, if wo had 
the privilege of a Chrslian upbringing, il
a boliri and Iniih that ihero is a God in 
control, We would know thal He holds 
too world in his f.and. Ho has offered life, 
yen, e'.rirnal life, to us.
^ However,; it is conditional. (Amos 5;G) 
Says "SeekTie Lord and ye shall live." 
Conversoly - to not seek Ihe Lend 
would bo (jcnili Thai moans, lo the 
'ogical tlii'-iker, there is a chrjico,
So what comes tost in my life? If God 
offers life (dernal then I must consider 
him first in my life, Jesus .says in Luke 
i?-?/ consider tne iiiios how ihoy grow! 
— Seek not;whf!l ye sh.JI eat or drink 
nei!i-i:f fio ol (Inubiliii rnlnd; but rather 
S{’f;k yo tno, kVciJorn o! GniT aiT all
li'fiso mifrgu fhnii pi;. ndfled unio you.
for it .p yoi.ii fa'her't, good plfmcum to 
gve ymi the kumtioTi"
Onc'i m hnve fhitn m (tns kind ol 
;.no[ii'sei! :c triucliouciMt ujpuiGuJ fimi 
i" oi.ir life, .Thfui rvu'i to cod wo hnup nu- 
nnirihbotji. Lost n! uH cii'seLes.
RKi'y.jt ip-pi yOO link. Clpii 
'r^uig iS iur rwuiin: n '.vr.giti [u; n 
to 11,/.) i/'i ;f put God lu-t
"Wha't,t,meu(,r.';iipvrii:r|ife’ tnin Gpir 
.'to l<- iiunu.y, G.g. :■,) /'
f! I.tyvp ! fvl CI, (>,j y... ,
rve wi,>:!u,ni(i, lV,unicnf.iiiiM,-ii!.toGi,viu,
Another predicted the proposed ^ 
interchange would change the 
whole aimo.sphere of Sidney and a 
third said the interchange would 
ruin lire town.
If the highway wus moved closer 
to the aiqrort, one person wrote, 
the access to die airport would be 
improved.
Two residents felt the Ministry 
of Highways was ignoring ihc;^ 
impact of the interchange on Sid­
ney in favor of moving traffic as 
quickly as possible from Swartz 
Bay to Victoria,
The McTavish and Pat Bay- 
Highway intersection, the Royal 
Oak area and the Keating Cross 
Road and Pal Bay intersections 
should be upgraded before the less 
hazardous Beacon Avenue and Pat 
Bay intersection, one resident siig-
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Reconsider school site for Sanschal
Sidney council wants tlie Memorial Park Society to reconsider 
using the Sidney Elcmcnuiry site for a new community hall to replace 
Sanscha Hall.
“This shouldn’t be put to rest because of a small group of people 
(opposing it),” said Aid. Bob Jones.
Mayor Norma Sealcy said: “It was killed before anyone had an idea 
where it was going.”
Aid. Tim Chad said: “I think it’s a sad note that tlie Memorial Park 
Society made this decision.”
Monday, council received a letter from society president George 
McKimm dial said: “At its meeting July 12 our board decided Uiat it 
did not feel tliat die Sidney School site was suitable for the new 
community hall and decided not to pursue discussions with the 
school board.”
A letter opposing use of the school site for a hall was also received 
from Sidney School Association president Susan Holmes and from 
the Peninsula Soccer Association.
“Some groups felt it was fait accompli but our original intent was 
to investigate,” Sealey said.
Council asked the society to take a second look at using a portion 
of the school site for a new community hall.
Society may get tax exemption
Council gave first readings to a tax exempdon bylaw for the Memorial 
Park Society for the land Sanscha Hall sits on —but die three council 
members who voted against can veto final reading.
Aid. Stan Bamford said: “Sanscha provides a service to the 
community with fields and a building that in many other municipalit­
ies is operated by die municipality.”
Council received a request from the society for lax exemption 
under correspondence and at the request of Aid. Ron Kubek a motion 
passed to prepare a tax exemption bylaw — to be introduced for first 
reading later on Monday’s agenda in order to meet an August 31 
deadline for the most recent fiscal year.
Later, first and second readings of a bylaw, provided by clerk Geoff 
Logan, were passed despite dissenting votes by Mayor Norma Sealey, 
Aid. Bob Jones and Aid. Herb Addison.
Logan told council a two-thirds majority is required for final 
reading to pass — allowing only two dissenting votes.
Souvenirs bring 
court sentence
A souvenir picked up in Mexico 
and a souvenir picked up at the 
Peninsula Co-op store brought two 
14-year-old youths into Sidney 
provincial court Thursday.
One youth pleaded guilty lo 
tliefl and the second pleaded guilty 
to possession of a prohibited 
weapon.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the first youlli was spotted by 
a store employee cariy'ing a pack­
aged portable stereo around the 
store.
The youth hid the portable 
stereo under his jacket and left the 
store without paying for it. Once 
outside he showed the portable 
stereo to the second youUi.
Both boys were about lo leave 
the area on bicycles when they 
were stopped by store employees. 
The first youth originally denied, 
then admitted, uiking the portable 
stereo.
Police were called and a switch­
blade knife was discovered during 
a search of the second boy. The 
knife was souvenir of a trip to 
Mexico, the boy told Judge Ken­
nedy Me Adam.
For tlie theft, the first youth was 
sentenced lo two montlis probation 
and 15 hours of community ser­
vice work. The second boy was 
fined S20 and an order to destroy 
die knife was made by the judge.
frim trees, council told
Merchants in Brentwood Village 
‘Square are being shut out by trees, 
spokesman Jody Dick told Central 
Saanich council Aug. 8.
The trees hide the square from 
motorists and pedestrian traffic, 
Dick explained. Even customers 
with directions lo businesses in the 
square have been unable to find 
Brentwood Village.
Dick showed photographs of the 
trees and mall lo council members 
^nd a.skcd if trees on West Saanich 
Road thal block the mall could be 
..pnoved.
If the trees arc removed the 
BrentwcKid Village sign could be 
more easily seen and the lettering 
on the roof of the square could be 
removed, Dick said.
Aid. Wayne Watkins wondered 
if jiruning the trees would solvc 
thc problem,
Aid. Ed llernblad agreed mer­
chants need visibility. He wcl- 
,qomed the ixissilde removal of the 
sign on the .sqiiaic loof.
Staff was asked to report to a 
future parks and recreation com­
mittee meeting on the results of 
pruning or removing the trees, 
along with estimated costs and the 













Services from your churcli or 
in either of our chapels at
IHO.'l QHADllA STREET 
VICTORIA
LADIES OAO/ ,-vr-r-
DRESSES ZU /O OFF
SCARVES & J £-0/
UNIFORMS & ^nO/ 
MATERNITY ZU /o OFF 
ASSORTED j r-o/ 
KITCHEN WEAR ID/o OFF 
SELECTION OF LARGE APPLIANCES 
ALL WITH 90 DAY WARRANTY 
2 piece Chesterfield SfTOO 
& Chair (beige floral).. xJdLij
Table & $-4 tfjQ
4 chairs....................... I (Sm^
Telephone $OQ
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OPEN FOR DINNER 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
-——FEATURING
*FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
‘RABBIT with WILD MUSHROOMS 
‘SWISS VEAL SPECIALITIES 
‘CHEESE FONDUB(By request)
Please cal! for reservations 655-1554
a »»GIVE AWAY
Bring in 3 rolls of 
film for processing 
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Opinion
Parking limits:
Lots of enforcement, some space
Sidney council’s decision lo place two-hour limits on more 
parking spots is a Band-aid solution to a perceived shortage 
in Sidney. We fail to sec what positive effect it will have.
Council believes proprietors and their employees are usin 
too much space. This way, the thinking goes, more spots will 
be open to tourists and other shoppers.
Wc believe the new limiLs, which came into effect Monday, 
will merely result in more shuflling of cars, will force more 
cars onto neighboring residential streets — which should 
anger homeowners — and may even defeat its own punx)sc. 
If your car has to be moved in two hours anyway, aren’t you 
more likely to park il close to your business? And aren’t 
those spots close to your business the ones the shoppers 
would rather use? The very spots you now arc going to 
occupy more often?
Obviously, council thinks differently. Wc hope long-tcmi 
planning for parking is being instigated, and thal the next 
time a “solution” is needed, il is not simply further 
restriction on what lots are available.
In the mean time, folks, there’s another commissionaire 
you’re paying to put chalk on your tires — and long-term 
parking is harder to find.
Highways plans:
Too much too soon?
Protests have been mounted against interchange 
construction at Beacon Avenue and Pat Bay Highway, and 
Lands End Road and the highway. Also being disputed by 
area residents is the scope of expansion of the B.C. Ferries 
terminal.
The too-big ai;gumcnt may have merit — particularly when 
the government has not yet decided against building a third 
crossing to the Island.
Transportation and Flighways planning is based on 
estimates of future ferry and highway use. Some people arc 
questioning those estimates. They say the government is 
basing the size of its reconstruction program on projections 
that arc ridiculous; Active Pass, let alone the highway, can’t 
handle the traffic.
Another assumption the expansion planners use is that 
Swartz Bay will remain tlic major ferry entry' point to the 
Lower I.si and. However, the government’s own consultants, in 
a report rclca.scd early this year, recommend a third crossing 
point be considered.
There’s no doubt that current traffic volumes justify 
terminal expansion and highway improvements. North 
Saanich’s constant pai'king hassles and the obvious 
congestion clashing with poorly or uncontrolled inicmcciions 
prove that.
But the government should investigate the ihird-cro.ssing 
option before adopting final plans.
Readers’ Mailbox
The editorials In this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A6, are those of the 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor’s direction, and the 
opinions expressed are Independently 





Readers vAll have noted the ; 
recent controversy respecting 
changes to the Pat Bay Highway, 
and in particular the proposed 
interchanges at Landsend, John, 
Beacon and McTavish roads.
While attending the recent pub­
lic information meeting in .North 
Saanich, I was surprLsed to see. that 
both .McTavish. and Amity were 
indicated on tlie Highway.?’ map as 
possible interchange.?. In answer m 
my question, I was told by a 
Ministry of Highw'ays official that 
w'hile the Ministry would prefer 
not to have an interchange at 
Amity, the municipality appeared 
to favor it.
The hill on Amity and parallel 
bypassing road of Bournc/Ceniral 
Saanich wliich connects with 
Mount Newton Crossroad would 
invite significant problems, pariic- 
uhirly in view of llie rash of 
itccidcnts tliat have already 
occurred in this vicinity, together 
with prevailing high speeds of 
bypassing traffic.
While jiroposed interchanges at 
the fotir above mentioned sites 
have received tiitcntion, 1 am dis­
turbed that no mention is made of 
Amity.
Clearly residents of this area 
have every reason lo be as con­
cerned about the impact of such an 
interchange in their neighborhood, 







Our second airsliow is over with 
beautiful weather and a large 
crowd of people enjoying every 
minute of il.
1 would like to give many thanks 
to the organizers of the airsliow for 
the hours of hard work thal w'Ciil 
into making it such a success. 
Many thanks to all the aircrews 
w'ho performed such marvelous 
feats witli their planes, my favorite 
as usual the CFIS.
The mechanics w'ho rnainiain 
these planes should be given a 
iliank you, tilong witli the control 
tower crew. 1 tun sure they h;id a 
very bti.sy time, especially the next 
morning when all visiting planes 
'vere b-aving. Tlie place to be 
'fuesday morning was liy the con­
trol tower where a I'cav other peo­
ple and myself watched.
The U.S. Transport Gakay was 
certainly sometliing to see, espe­
cially as it was speeding down ih^ 
runw'ay w'itli 36 wheels to help ir' 
on lift-off, which appeared so 
effortlessly easy for such a big^. 
plane.
The Snowbirds — what super 
precision flying they do. Their 
concentration must be loud widi 
the maneuvers they accomplish ~- 
no room for a .slip-up anyw'here, 
very rigid training I am sure.
1 watched them leave that morn­
ing, lifting off in pairs, ihc ninth 
plane putting out his smoke screen 
to say Goodbye. The CFlSs left in 





Parking at ihc ferry terminal at 
Sw'ariz Ray a problem?
1 tio nol think so. Just donblc 
deck the present area, This could 
be done on siecl 1-bcams, w'iihoni 
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’s feast
FEASTING FIREMEN celcbraling the opening 
of Ihe new Sidney Fireliall Saiiirtiny were inter- 
riipieti at ihe banquei by a fire'alarm. The 
ludf-dozen members of the oiv duty crew leain 
from their ,seats to answer the call,whicli turneil 
nui 10 be a false alarm.
. * * #
'fllE PEOPLE’S CHOICE at die rcccni Sooke 
an show wa.s a life sized Canada Goose carved by 
Ceniral Saanich artist Timothy l inme. Uallot.s cast 
by visitors to the show picked lliimc’.s work as the 
favorite of the 132 pieces exhibited. 1 (time tdso tied 
as the favorite cliildrcn’s selection.
The show ms held from Aug. .‘i to Ang, 13.
* * +
MORE AR'I' NE\VS„.Nonh Saanidi arti.st E|i/a- 
belli Kerfooi has a diow r^f work at the Viciciria Ait
Galkuy Until August 22, In the show are 20 
painling.N of KksiI landsciipes,
I .OCAL AUTHOR NEl.E HORTITS histoiy of 
North Sa.'udeh and Sitincy, Memories and Pioneers, 
is now ineUided in the H.C. Aickives and Recoals 
.Service, Provincial Archivist John Bovey congrain- 
laicd Hortli on the hook, itcscribing it as an 
imixirinni and lasting coniribuiion to the hi.slory of 
North Saainch,
* 1)1
EIGH IINC! I-ANT'ERNS lo lloal across Vic- 
inrta’s Inner Harbor at sunset Aug. 6 were North 
Saanitd) Mayor Einda Michaluk and Saanich Gulf 
Islands M.R Lynn llnnici. Both joined in the 
animal ceremony to mark Hiro.shima Day. The 
lanterns cariied peace and environmenlai Hies gk
J
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Bumper slickers arc good indicators, perhaps 
ilic bcsl wc have, lo sliow where our civili/uiion 
has been, where il is now and. most importantly, 
wlierc it’s headed.
Sure wc have economists, futurists, liisiorical- 
isLs and a buncli of other “isls” poking their 
pinkies into civilization and what have they come 
up with? Bits of broken pottery, inflation and 
AIDS. But they use big words to describe their 
findings, who can understand lliem?
On the other hand, you can’t beat bumper 
stickers for sheer brevity and clarity, can you? I 
mean, the whole message has to get into a space 
not much bigger than a strip of toilet paper six 
squares long.
And il has lo go on a bumper’s outside surface. 
You can’t slick a message on the inside of a 
bumper, can you? Well, I guess you could; but 
who’d read il? Only people you run over and 
chances are they’d be loo busy dodging a mulTlcr 
to pay attention — unless it’s: “Preixire to meet 
thy Maker.”
In the early days of automobiles, bumper 
slickers were unknown. That’s because bumpers 
made of very slippery chrome. It wasn’t until 
about the 1960s, due to reduced standards caused 
by loose morals in the auto industry, that the 
chrome in bumpers contained enough impurities 
to clasp sticky paper to its lx)som forever.
You might remember some ’60s slickers which 
pretty much summed up that era.
“Chastity is iLs own punishment.”
“For a Good Time Call Susie at ...”
“Life is but a dew drop on the lotus leaf of 
life.”
“Slow down, get there late, nobody cares, no 
one is there anyway.”
“What is matter? Never mind. What is mind? 
No matter”
Life was uncomplicated in the ’60s. Free love, 
hanging out and smoking up were pushing aside 
old moralities. At least dial’s what die slickers 
said.
In the ’70s life got a bit rougher and bumper 
slickers reflected people’s frustrations. Remember 
these?
“Socialism isn’t working.”
“Divorced, dirce kids; honk if interested.” 
“Reduce taxes - run over a tax collector.”
And then there were the slickers dial picked a 
fight with other drivers.“Sil up straight, you’ve 
fallen on your horn.” “Your car talks too loud.” 
“Prepare to meet my bumper.”
“Why don’t you shove your horn up your tail 
pipe?”
In the ’80s, our civilization began lo cut back 
the sexual promiscuity and mc-ism excesses of 
the previous iw'o decades. And our stickers say 
this is so.
“Don’t!”
“Cut gra.s.s, don’t smoke il.”
“Think, don’t sink.”
Will the bumper stickers in the 1990s tell our 
story too? I suspect they will. 1 visited the bumper 
sticker factory on die edge of town last week to 
see if 1 could get a peek at where w'e might be 
headed. I’m pleased to share my findings with 
you.
“Rent space on this bumper and send a kid lo 
college.”
“Enjoy B.C. fruits, but safely.”
“If you W'ant lo know what God thinks of 
money lake a look at who He gives it to.”
“If you think a dollar goes a long way try 
rolling a loonie.”
“I’d like to know what diis whole show is all 









Congratulations to Marie Rosko 
and her group for .speaking out 
^against tlic proposed flyover inter­
change being planned to link Bea- 
xon and the Pal Bay highway, and 
asking the Department of High­
ways to examine alternatives.
Nothing, in my opinion, will 
siwil Sidney and the surrounding 
areas quicker then the imposition 
of such monstrosities adjacent to 
the Town and elsewhere along the 
route to the ferries,
And s|)eaking of alternatives, 
why aren’t llighw'ays and the Fer­
ries looking at supplemental ferry 
jermintfis instciul of e.spansion of 
'•^he eyiviing one t6 the disnmy of 
so many Saiuiich Peninsula resi­
dents?
For example, truck terminals, or 
«?ru!eed car terminals, cotdd possi­
bly be consiiiicicd near Saani- 
ch'ioit Spit or at Mill Bay, thus 
alleviating the need for suiter park­
ing lots, super frccw'aj's and niiis- 
^ sive overpasses all down Ihc 







Fxacily one )var ago. to the ditle,
1 gave yon a copy of a letter 1 sent 
siiaw Cablesysieins, Nowy 1 am 
prcscnicd with an inciease to basic 
Kciwiee, once agttin, for the (!B(„' 
Ncw'Svvorld channel that is not 
rctinired, not w'anted and not 
needed. Why should I be forced, 
'^ffnec ai'iiin, lo pav for anotlier 
siavii.e 1 did uoi, ic,quest,
My eonslilulioniil rights arc
completely being denied by not 
allowing me to choose what I am 
being forced to pay. On July 15, 
1988 Shaw invoiced me with a 
“propo.sed” increase that automat­
ically increased required payment 
for three channels I did not want, 
require or need (i.c. YTV, Weatiter 
and Religion).
Now, insult to injury, one year 
later 1 am to pay for “pass through 
channels,” “cost recovery”, and 
“capital expenditure” on those 
channels and still another “New- 
sworld” channel.
1 object strongly to tliesc extra 
expenses and method of enforcing.
1 hope all siibscrihci's to Shaw' 
Cablcsyslcms realize thal yearly 
increases, wilh CITIG approval and 
blessing, arc going to be a com­
mon occurrence as is the federtd 
increase in tax.





Cy Rclph makes a valid itnini 
(Dawn at ‘I’w'ilighi, Readers' 
Mailbox, Aug, 9) rejgirding people 
ill their senior years making a 
valuable coniribuiion lit world 
affairs, among (tilicr enilenvors, 
.And il W'jis foiniiuite for the free 
world Ural Win.sion Cluirchill, a 
man of 67, took on the axis 
liovvers, a niiui 1 also admii'c.
But (lon’i [(trget C^lnirchill was 
merely straightening up the bliin- 
dcis made by his peers, most 
ni.)|ably Neville Ghairtbeiiain.
I.,ci’s not regress though, how 
alroui some eoiiiemponiry men in 
tlieii iw'iligh! years, Leonard 
Breshnev, Mao Tse Tung, the Ayab 
ollah Komeni, and my lavoriic, anil 
the favoi ite (if all the young people 
killed in Tinnanmon Sipiare. in 
L'hina, the venerable Iioti}!, Shon 
B.'rig,
Twill undoubtedly achieve age, 
and will gain experience, but I also 
hope that I have the wisdom to 
step aside and let those that have 
followed me so long, take the lead.





In reference to the proposed 
upgrading of the Pat Bay highway 
lo freeway standard on the Saanich 
Peninsula and the expansion of the 
ferry terminal at Swartz Ray: 
Highway 17/Swartz Bay inter- 
clumgc proposttls as presented will 
have an adverse effect on the 
enyironmcnl.
The dcsiniction of Ihc trees will 
allosv incrc;i;w(! pollution, de.stroy 
ing Ihc already badly damaged 
ozone layer. This tilso cnci'oachcs 
on the privacy of the residents in 
that area.
Other loss damaging concepts 
might be considered iuid the sug­
gested building of a dtnible par- 
kade is a vswiiiwhile proposal,
As this community is largely 
made up of senior ciii/cns'on fixed 
incomes, it is iinpcraiive their 
views be considered. A referciv; 
iliim on the total package of reeon- 
siniciion from Sw'ari/. Bay to Vic­
toria should be given sei ions con- 
siderulion.
Noted at Ihe meeting ,Iuly 21 
w'!is the suggested traffic change at 
Mc’Iavish Road rc-dirccling iralTic 
to E.'isl S.'ianich Road, This will 
hiivc serious impact on the resi­
dents |)liis the young people 
ailcnding sclurol and going to and 
from the leisure ceiitre.
This w'oiild apitcar to he an 
unw;in'ameil c.vpendiiiirv of lax 
dollars for .an evc.ni lasling a few 
(lays when ihe tnuncy eoiild iic 
Continned on Page AN
ACUPUNCTURE
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
in North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656"5519 
For total protection, this office uses 
only disposable needles.
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA • SHELL * MASTERCARD
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Hhfi Book People ol Tanners l ove 
to Read.
Microfiche, Publishers 
Colalogucs, Trodo Journals, 
Compufer Uslings onil Book 
Roviows from around the woild... 
il's oil required reading v/hon 
you're dedicated lo unpafolcllod 
service.
Christine, Robecco ond Don 
ore passionniooboul books. 
Thai's Iho fonners JJoofc 
Oopartm&ntDifforcml
om BY AND GH ro Kmw rm
WHO KNOW BOOKS
A BOOKSTORE «. MOBE
J436 Beoron Avenue*%
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New course of Open College ^ 
targets smoll business owners*
GUEST AT CADET CAMP Pat Boy Aug. 2 was North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Michaluk, shown with Pacific Region Cadet 
Officer Major John MacKenzie and the Cadet Camp 
Commanding Officer, Major Bernice Doherty, at the recep­
tion which foiiowed a parade.
Microcomputer Applications in 
Business is tlic computer course 
many people have been waiting 
for.
Designed specifically to cut 
through the jargon, this three- 
credit course deals witli what peo­
ple need to know about software in 
the business world — and offers 
the information in a straightfor­
ward and concise manner, says an 
Open Learning news rclcasc.
Available through tlic Open Col­
lege, the course blends video, 
print, audio, and computer soft­
ware to initiate students into the
u.sc of microcomputers in the busi­
ness environment.
The course is direclcd towards 
people who are current or future 
eiitrepreiieurs, and to those who 
want to know more about the 
practical applications of various 
computer software packages.
Courseware com[)oncnLS include 
16, 3()-miiiute video programs, 
five workbooks, fiflccn IBM-PC 
compatible llojipy disks, and five 
.90-minutc audiotapes.
Compulcrworks, the video seg­
ment of this course, is also airing 
as a television scries on the Know­
ledge Network beginning Sept. 7.
(This docs not reflect the coui\1§ 
start dale.)
Through this television series, 
viewers arc given an insider’s 
behind-lhc-sccncs look at com- 
puier software applications in the 
world of business, including word 
processing, database management, 
telecommunications, and account­
ing.
For more information on this 
and other courses at the Open 
College, please contact Student 
Services at P.Q Box 94(X)0, Rich­
mond, B.C., V6Y 2A2 or calP 
(604) 660-2221 or toll-free 1-800- 
663-9711.
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A7 
better spent on much needed items 
as follows: (a) sewering: (b) wtiste 
disposal; (c) health services and 
(d) preservation of our rural area.
For many.years v/e have been 
urged to “Keep North Saanich 
green.”
We the residents have done our 







I was surprised to see that Shaw 
would generously reduce their 
increase by 43 cents/month if they 
don’t add it in Septerhber. Shaw’s 
increase proposal includes a two 
cent/month direct markup for 
Newsworld, and a five cent/monUi 
linkage markup.
Shaw should reduce it’s increase 
by 50 cents/month, not 43 if it 
doesn’t add Newsworld. New­
sworld costs Shaw 42.5 cents/ 
montli, so their markup would be 
7.5 cents, 18 per cent. They want 
even more profit!
The fees for CBC Newsworld 
were set by the CRTC in 1987 in 
much the same way that the CR1X3 
sets Shaw’s fees.
It seems twofaced for Shaw to 
insist that sub.scribcrs pay every 
penny of the fees that the CRTC 
sets for Shaw, while attempting to 
force the CBC to sell Newsworld 
to Shaw at below the CRTC set 
rate.
Shaw’s claim that carrying 
Ncw.sworrd during the 32 day free 
period would imply a commitment 
to continue carrying it doesn’t 
hold up.
Shaw carried Cl'I'M-10 during 
the Calgary Olympics without 
committing itself to continue car­
rying CITM after the Olympics, 
and carried Cable TV Montlv 
broadcasts on Channel 28 last 
Febrnary without committing 
itself to continue doing so after 
FchriKiry,
My cynical opinioti is thal Shaw 
is refusing to provide the service 
during the 32 ilay free period in 
the hope that iiublic clamor will 
force the CBC,' to cave in to their 
demands. Shaw VP K.K. Fowler 
said tliat the essence of the. dispute 
is that Shaw wimts to sell CBC 
Newsworld to aparimeiu blocks 
and townhonsc complexes at a 
reduced rate,
1'he 1987 issue of Statistics 
Canada's “Cable Television’’ 
annual report says that only 11 per 
cent of cable subscribers are in 
this category, 'f'he. number of these 
indirect subscribers has gone 
down every year .since IbS-l.
Shaw could give CB(,' New- 
Nwuild away to imliivct subsciifu,
for free and still have a seven per 
cent profit margin. The 89 per cent 
of subscribers who pay full fees 
are being deprived of 32 days of 
free Newsworld service so that 
Shaw can try and squeeze a few 
more pennies out of the deal.
Shaw should provide 32 free 
days of CBC Newsworld whenever 
it does get around to adding it to 
basic service as compensation for 
this delay, which is entirely of 
Shaw’s making.




Rian H. Mtirtin (“He’ll be mis­
sed,” Readers’ Mailbox, Aug. 2) 
should remember that if we arc 
down on our knees or flat on our 
butt too long, the blood becomes 
cold and sluggish and the brain 
may wither from lack of oxygen.
Martin’s advice to “John Wood,
Cy Rclph, Don Philips, Arthur 
Gregg, ct al,” and the rest of the 
“old guard,” was faulty.
If everyone had taken his ill- 
founded counsel, Plato would not 
have written his laws at 80, Verdi 
would not have written his greatest 
operas between 74 and 80, 
Goethe’s best poems would never 
have been written when he was 
over 75, and George Bernard 
Shaw’s greatest plays would never 
have been created when he was in 
his late 70s.
Churchill at 79 was “too busy” 
to go to Stockholm to accept the 
Nobel Prize for literature.
Cletnly, wc are not all such stuff 
as these men were made of, but 
“retire?” “Go out to p:tslurc?”
Forget it! Martin should ignore 
his own advice, and take a breath 
of fresh air. It docs wonders for the 







• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST US
Be Part of a Classic
T FI E V I C T O n I A REAL E S T A T F. a p A no
CLASSIC BOAT FESTIVAL
1989 Labour Day Weekend
nn September 1, 2 and 3
M ou're invited to come and enjoy the sights 
H and sounds of one of the largest heritage 
Bsnn boat gatherings in North America. H Spon­
sored by the Victoria Real Estate Board, the Classic 
Boat Festival attracts some 150 of the finest wooden 
sail, power, pulling and steam vessels from as far 
away as New Zealand and Alaska, a The Festival be­
gins with a splash at noon on Friday with the arrival -■ 
under oar and sail - of two 10-oared replica long­
boats, the "Porpoise Gig" and "Discovery Launch" 
from Puget Sound, and the "Elizabeth Bonaventure", 
a replica of Captain Vancouver's 25-foot yawl.il 
There'll be lots to see and do throughout the week­
end, including dockside entertainment, open boats, 
races and parades, even an opportunity to man an 
oar. The highlight is llie Sunday morning Sailpast, 
when the entire fleet casts off to parade past the Sa­
lute Vessel, Best viewing places are the promenade 
in front of the Laurel Point Inn (10:30 am) or along the 
Ogden Point breakwater (11 ;00 am), il See you there!
Victoria Real Estate Eioard
"thi iDiiiniiiinixKiiiiis lirJ"
%
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'Celebrating a three-quarter century
SIDNEY'S FIRST FIRE REEL, 
(above), is examined by 
Shannon Light, 3, who 
dropped by the firehall while 
visiting her grandparents in 
Sidney. Volunteer fire fighter 
Dave Hutchinson (lefi) shows 
hovy to operate the controls: 
on pumper truck 94.
Sidney donned a fir 
to the new Sidney firehall. Sidney firemen were cele­
brating: the deportment's 75th anniversary; Meghan 
was celebrating her sixth birthday.




★ Your Old 
Favorites 
k Great New Items!
Air m coiici'nint itluvit i/ounlnui^liti'r's ntucnlioii, mui lirr 
fiiliird CiiHsiilcr SI, Miv'i^ivvl'a, Wrlonn's only /ill-,girls' school.
At St, Margaret's We Offer:
n smoll classos and highly individualized attenlion, 
(VonvKindergarten In Universit)' Hntrance 
U a I'hallenging learning enviiammenl, where all are 
I'licnuraged and eveellem e is applauvied 
[,J a truly international, family aimosiihere shan'd with 
girls of many ages and natinnalitioh 
i 'i spiM ial academie eourses to give your daughter a 
competitive advantage
n a hosi of ariist'ic and athletic acticities to refine 
characii'r arid tVisii’r teamW'orkf
Al St, Margaret's \'cmr daugliter ran develo)^ the lannpi'teme 
and lonlidence slio needs to eveel now, and in llie liitun', 

















Ihc liiii'rn.iiioiKii, Non ttcnecniioilional ''’cliOiC lor tiirh' 
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Alfredo Fettucini 6.95 9,95
Tbrtellini 6,95 9.95
Chicken Fettucini 7.95 10.95
Shrimp Fettucini 7.95 10,95
Meatballs extra .95 1.75
■:;SALADS.'-':h
SINGLE DOUBLE
Greek Salad 5.95 8:95
Caesar Salad 3.95 6.95
Shrimp Salad 6.95 9,95
DINNER SPECIALS
SINGLE . DOUBLE
BBQ Chicken 7.95 13,95
BBQ Combo 6.95 14.95
BBQ Ribs 10.95 16.95
All dinners serv&d with
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LeeWoril^ peorgeLee
It was nice while it lasted
I’m a liiilc prone lo palling myself on ihc back.
I figure ihc ego is a fragile enough ihing lhai its 
faic nol be Icfl in ihc hands of oilicrs.
Boy, ihai was a prcily front page. I can’t count 
ihc limes I’ve said that over the past 10 ycitrs. Bui 
tliis lime, honestly, I iliink our first lab issue w'as 
the bcsl looking front page I’ve ever had the 
pleasure of helping make.
One of llie magic tilings about editing a w’cckly 
newspaper is picking up the creation on Wednes­
day morning. During the week, you select, plan, 
write, edit, console, argue, and develop a vague 
idea of what will happen on production day.
But it doesn’t really mean one whit until you 
pick the paper up on Wednesday morning. 
Everything has come together: the ads from the ad 
department, the stories and photos from the 
editorial department, the look from the produc­
tion department.
For a brief spat of time, one issue of the 
newspaper is the most impiorlanl thing in my life. I 
look at it, criticize it, analyze it — and pat myself 
on the back.
But this glory I give myself is fleeting.
By Wednesday afternoon, things are already 
going on next week’s paste-up sheet. And by 
Thursday, I’m thinking entirely of another news­
paper. Wednesday’s ink is starling to fade.
By the following Wednesday, my pride and joy
is in past tense. I’ve worn out my apiirociaiion for 
it, looked at it so much it has about the same 
appeal as turkey and cranberry sauce, five 
minutes after Thanksgiving dinner.
The switch lo Uibloid was not a simple matter. 
Wc look a basic design that was given to us and 
tried to turn it into something real and attractive.
The obstacles were many. Putting things on 
more, smaller pages requires jumping ruts. For 
much of production day, I was dazed and 
confused.
And it showed on Wednesday morning. The 
paper generally looked good, but there were some 
glitches. The index thal lied, for example. We 
changed the numbering of the B-section — and 
the A-seciion was already churning merrily off 
the Goss, wilh the misnumbered index.
You may have noticed a gaping white hole in 
the B-section. No, this is not the latest in graphic 
standards.
And to top it off, wc were late to the press with 
the B-scciion. Late enough that the publisher had 
a terse, multi-colored look on his face.
Anyway, she’s history now. And you hold our 
second lab. The staff is probably very proud of it, 
too. I wouldn’t know, Fm on holidays.
But boy, remember that first tab? And didn’t it 
have a nice front page?
ON TOP OF THE WORLD is Garrett Williams, 4, of Sidney, 
who achieved every little boy's dream of riding a 
firetruck with a climb on the Sidney Department's Old 
Betsy during Saturday's open house.
PROVIDING
■ Volume Photocopying 
■Typesetting
■ DeskTop Publishing
















“Sidney By the Sea”
CONGRATULATIONS to Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Dept, on their new firehall Sc 75th Anniversary!
GREAT SUMMER PROMOTION SALE! 
ijgm Come one, come all! Help us celebrate!
— Lots of Prizes —
No Purchases Necessary! See details in Store.





















- FRESH CUT PORK - 
End Cut PORK LOIN CHOPS 3.70 kg 1.68 lb.
Centre Cut PORK LOIN CHOPS 5.27 kg 2.39 lb.
Double Loin Centre Cut «
PORK LOIN CHOPS 5.49 kg 2.49 lb.





33tt kg 15 LB. Size 23’s
READY TO SERVE 
SHANK PORTION HAM
FRESH PIECES
BEEF LIVER 640 kg
2.16 Lg 98®
29^
Ijide orOxydol .27Powdered DETERGENT
10 Litre Large Box










EYE of ROUND STEAKS
OR ROASTS 5.47 kg
248
LB.
- FRESH CUT CHICKEN SEGMENTS -
Fresh CHICKEN THIGHS 3.24 kg 1 „47lb. 
Fresh CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 2.36 kg 1.09 lb 




GREY COD FILLETS 5.03 kg Z.Zo lb
Fresh A Qjr
SHRIMP MEAT 8.70 kg LB,
SCHNEIDER’S n an
• Frozen BEEF BURGER 700 g Z.yiJ
“Frozen oA
BEEF STEAKETTE 454 g 1 .Ijy pk.
i!:
Frozen McCain HI 29 
FRENCH FRIES 1 kg 1
Minute Maid Cone. Frozen 
FRUIT PUNCH 355 mL 751Green Giant Frozen in SaucePEAS or CORN 250 g 97
HUNTS
TOMATO
SAUCE 20 oz. 109l:A.
Lipton's 3 Varieties 
RICE&























Soa Haul BROKEN 
SHRIMP 113 g
Ingersol
CHEESE SPREAD 1 kg
1.07
6.47
Dare’s Breton CRACKERS «i 
Reg. or Less Salt 225 g I«Z #
McCormick’s ARROWROOT o 




eo%W/W or While 570 (j





Tang ORANGE or CITRUS 
CRYSTALS 3x92 g9r
Cm\\wWi25%RealJuice 
FRUIT DRINKS 3x250 ml
|Am^
\Z\p\oc Large Size u 





3 Lbs, Block l«
• UMtr IN BFfrCT-’
57
GREEN GIANT
• Niblol Corn 12 OL
• Swcotlot Pens 14 OL
• Asslod,CutBoans14o2 
YOUn CHOICE 87





Green Pnek 0 kg1057
[ 25 YEARS OFUrVICE TafHipliKiSLrLAJND AREATTlECPiG VSOl^lfr#PdRCESTlii^ft^^f
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6800 VEYANESS ROAD (Just off Keating X Rd.)
“Call us for your subdivision 
undergroundwork"
Congratulations Barry 
on your New Shop!
6765 Veyaness Rd.Saanichtorv
Thanks for using our 
company in supplying the 
signs (see photo above for your 
new building). We wish you 
all the success In the future
6675 MIrah Place
MIKE LAWRENCE
We appreciate your 
support. All the Best 
in your new building.
652-4461
12104C Keating X Rd. (Soaboard Plaza)
PRODUCTS
Sleanfi Cleaner-Pressure 
Washer & Car Wash Systems
"Ck)ngraUMlor)s Barry, I kncnv your car 
wash will ho a roal sucxoss, and thank 
you tor using my oquifmwni, ’’
381-4046
ALL ITPES OF INSURANCE 
INCLUDINGaAUTO, FARM, 
HORSES AND MARINE
“We are pleased to insure 
your New Building and:' 
extend our best wishes."
652-1141
7173W. Saanich Rcl Brentwood!
GLASS & ALUMINIUM
“Congratulations on the 
completion of your new building. 
We wish you the best of luck 
for the years to come.”
652-3833
2020B Keating X Rd. D„iK.S»r.i|
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Outdoors Unlimited Cy Hampson
Two flowers strangers in a friendly land
Two telephone calls this week were concerned with two 
quite different flowers, both conimon in the district. 
Curiously, both have their origins in Eurasia but both 
have become tliriving immigranis, apparently finding the 
New World very much to their liking.
Tlie first is the ox-eye daisy (see accompanying photo). 
Many may know it by one of two other common names, 
Margarite or wild chrysanthemum, the latter from its 
scientific name Chry-santhemum Icucanthcinum. It is also 
known as the shasta daisy since it was one of tlie parents 
of that famous hybrid developed by Luther Burbank.
At any rate, ox-eye daisies with their gleaming white 
ray petals surrounding brilliant sunny-yellow centres tire 
very attractive to insects — and amateur botanists. This is 
especially so when one encounters an entire field of these 
tall-stemmed beauties waving gracefully in a gentle 
breeze in the full sunshine.
Bees, butterdies and beetles are attracted by tlie wealth 
of pollen and nectar provided; we lowly humans chalk up 
yet another red-letter day, another tally for our rich 
memory banks.
While ox-eye daisies may be momentarily confused 
with deabanes or scentless chamomile (Matricaria), the 
former tend to have many more thread-like ray dowers 
while the latter has very finely divided leaves quite unlike 
those of the daisy.
Our second dower is not likely to be confused with any 
other. It is the chicory or blue sailors. This distinctive 
plant, which grows profusely in our waste fields and 
along our roadside ditches, has a wealth of brilliant, 
sky-blue dowers which can be mistaken for those of no
OX-EYE DAISIES Cy Hampson Photo
other species. The dowers are scintilladng, breath-taking.
Unlike the ox-eye daisy, the dower heads consist of 
only strap-shaped, perfect, ray dowers, all of the same 
cerulean-blue; they have no centres of differently colored 
disc dowers.
The loosely formed plant may be fully four feet in 
height with very long, dandelion-like, basal leaves. And
like wild lettuce, sow thistle and spreading dogbane, 
freshly cut stems exude a milky juice.
Strange as it may seem, chicory has a built-in clock 
which is able to resixmd to noon at which time, even on 
sunny days, the dowers close! They may also fail to open 
on a dark day.
But it is an unexjxicted experience to see a roadside 
speckled with bright blue dowers on you way to shop in 
the morning, only to find that they seem to have suddenly 
disappeared on yxiu way home in the early afternoon!
Biological clocks are not restricted to such plants as 
chicory, by the way, but are probably common in all 
organisms including your friendly human neighbors.
My first experience with chicory goes back well over 
50 years when as a young man I worked in an itinerant 
hot dog stand in order to earn a very few dollars towards 
the purchase of my university text books. Hot dogs at a 
dime apiece; coffee, a nickel! The high road to wealth!
I noticed that the proprietor mixed a dark brown 
powder with his ground coffee before typing up the 
cheesecloth bags and tossing them into the wash boiler on 
tlie gasoline stove.
“What’re you putting in the coffee. Bill?”
“Chicory, kid. Strengthens the brew and saves on 
coffee at four bits a pound.”
Lewis J. Clarke tells us that the blanched leaves of 
chicory are used in France for winter salads and that the 







Island View Beach will 
continue to be classified as a 
nature appreciation park in the 
regional park master plan, the 
Capital Regional District board 
agreed last Wednesday.
Only the beach area will be 
designated as an outdoor recrea­
tion zone.
An outdoor recreation designa­
tion had been considered for the 
park in order to allow for further 
development of the popular beach. 
The board agreed to retain the 





Mel Couveller, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.a 656-6232 
Mon.-FrI. 8:30-4'.30 or by Appl.
'Sfief
Whnt'is holding you b»ck?
□ ICBC
TitArnr sAft rv
order to preserve the unique 
natural areas of the park and to 
establish the recreation zone to 
allow development of the beach 
area.
At the board meeting North 
Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk 
strongly advocated designating 
Island View as a nature apprecia­
tion park.
“I think the decision made by 
the committee and subsequently 
by the board is a good decision 
and accommodates a variety of 
different interests,” said Central 
Saanich Aid. Wayne Watidns.
Watkins is also chairman of the 
regional parks committee.
TAKING THE TIME TO M AKE YOU LOOK GOOD
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
® CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
# FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGEI3 
tSUNWEAR 
# IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
GET READY FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
CHILDREN’S EYEWEAR
$65.95, $79,95 or $99.95 
Includes Frames, lenses 
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If you liavo a colourful iniaginat iou, lot if 
iik(f flight witli Di'sigiu'fSolariaii'^TI Floral Valloy 
arul Dosiguor Kolarian* Laiicii.slurc (lardeu, 
two now liuc.s of ca.sy caro, Inlaid UoloF" 
flooring, These two de.signn each offer 
7 exciting colour eoinhinations croated 
speeifically t,o co ordinate with today'.s most 
fashionalile fixtiirits, fnridture iiml hdiric.s,





2046 Keating X Rd. 'ISA...
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forming a business partnership
by Bryan Ralph 669-2533
The Law Society of B.C,
If you’re involved in a business 
venture with someone else, or arc 
planning to be, you might decide 
to form a partnership.
A parinersliip is formed when 
two or more people - or companies 
- agree to jointly establish a busi­
ness and to share its profiLs. The 
Partnership Act of British Colum­
bia sets out the rules for parmcr- 
ships.
The “general partnership” is the 
most common kind. For example, 
you and your friend Smith have 
decided to open a store as parmers.
As general partners, you and 
Smith are both personally liable 
for the debts of the partnership. 
Suppose you go to the bank and 
borrow $ 1,000 to set up your shop. 
Business is bad and you can’t 
repay the loan.
ITic bank may ask you to pay 
back $500 each but they can also 
sue you alone for the whole 
81,000, leaving you to round up 
the cash from Smith. This is called 
“joint and several liability.”
And if you don’t have die cash 
to repay the debt, your personal 
assets — your house or your car 
— could be seized, even though
they’re not connected with the 
business.
Every partner represents both 
the paruiership and the other part­
ners. If Smith signs a conuact with 
Jones for supplies, your partner­
ship is resjxmsible for it - whether 
you like it or not. But this only 
applies to contacts related to the 
business.
If Smith makes a deal for a new 
car for himself, you and the part­
nership arc not responsible.
Partners are obliged to act in 
good faith amid with farincss. You 
must give each other full informa­
tion on matters affecting the part­
nership. You can’t take iicrsoiial 
advantage of sinething thal 
belongs to the partnership, without 
your partner’s permission.
For example, starting a compet­
ing business on the side and using 
the partnerships business connec­
tions. And you can’t benefit per­
sonally from any transaction 
involving the partnershi]) like 
taking kickbacks from suiipliers.
Within three inonUis of foniiing 
an\' partnership for trading, manu­
facturing or mining purixi.scs, you 
must file a Declaration of [larincr- 
ship. The declaration is filed with 
the Registrar of Coniiianics in 
Victoria. The declaration docs not 
form the partnciship. It just regis­
ters it. You need a partnership
agreement to form the partnership. 
This should be in writing and it 
should be drawn u|) at the start of 
the venture.
The partnership agreement 
should detail how new partners 
can be brought into the firm and 
how you can get rid of a iiartncr if 
you have to. You should also 
decide how you will end the 
partnership, and who will get 
what.
A carefully drafted partnership 
agrccinent can be a useful plan­
ning tool and can licl[r your part­
nership run smoothly. You should 
consider hiring a lawyer who is 
familiar with this sort of agree­
ment to hclj) you foresee the issues 










Com on the Cob
The Famous Chilliwack Com is now here 




For a minimum of $1.00 donation, have an A&W Root 
Beer Float made with Lucerne Ice Cream. Proceeds 
go to the B.C. Lions Society for Crippled Children. So, 
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Boneless. Cut from 
Canada Gr. A Beef 









Advertised Prices in Effect 
August 16th to August 19, 1989
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities
, I J. , .
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Students work in youth corps to develop Blue Heron '
________________________________-.................^
Some Peninsula sccoiulary 
school siudciiLs arc spending dicir 
summer working in the sun, earn­
ing money and l>c.ncliiing die coni- 
muniiy.
For iwo monihs a I'ivc-mcnibcr 
crew rrom ihc Fnvironmcnlal 
Mrulh Corps of B.C. work wiili a 
supervisor from Ihc Vancouver- 
based Ouldoor Recreation Foun­
dation to develop a picnic area al 
the Blue flcron Park in North 
Saanich.
PUTTING THE FINISHING 
TOUCHES ON a v/heel- 
cholr accessible picnic 
fable at the Blue Heron 
Park is an Environmental 
Youth Corps crew.
GLBNN WERKMAN photo
“It’ll be a really good compli­
ment lo McDonald Park (camp­
site) because they don’t allow 
picnicking there,” said crew 
supervisor Robert Nash. “It’s a 
good program, a lot of them are 
learning basic skills.”
Last week the crew was in its 
fifth week of the eight it plans to 
spend in the park and the project 
was nearing completion.
Other crews are busy with seed­
ing sands watering what will be 
ball fields but the youth corps has 
concentrated on turning a one- 
and-a-half acre area into a picnic 
area -— complete with eight picnic 
table platforms, including one that 
is accessible by handicapped per­
sons confined to wheelchairs.
“B.C. Parks said we were rather 
futuristic because they don’t build 
picnic tables with wheelchair 
ramps,” Nash said.
Wooden bridges and a circular 
wooden fence adds to the area 
adjacent to the Pat Bay Highway 
where eventually the area will be 
buffered from traffic by a stand 
Italian poplar trees.
The crew built forms, then 
poured concrete, for the picnic 
tables after tlte initial job of clear­
ing the bush-infested area.
“We took out a lot of dead 
trees,” Nash said. Thrcc-foot high 
grass was scythed down by crew 
members —made up of Parkland 
students Colin Tate and Ryan 
Weathcrlcy, Sicily’s sliidcnl Ken­
neth Pclkey, Carnosun student 
Laura Halt and American school 
student Fred .lenner,
“I'hey’rc tioing something in 
llie community tliat they’ll be able 
to come back and .see m .it) years,” 
N;ish said.
Youth corps work crews are 
siaiioneal all over Vancouver 
Island tins summer and arc paid by 
the Outdoor Recreation l-ounda- 
liori, which receives provincitd 
government funding, Nash said,
Other than the picnic aiea pro- 
, ject. the crew also tours projects 
nntle-rway by other v'rews,
'lintrs locations include it fishery 
enhancenient project on Salispring 
Fshnul, a pulp mill in Nanaimo and 
a fish farm in Sooke,
Tlie crew has also taken a first 
aitl course :md a fire iircvention 
course.
“It's skills development as well 
as entry into llie workforce," Nash 
siiiil.
As Ihe picnic area project neai'S 
its completion the crew hits ttlrea- 
(ly set a date for a reimimi, when 
the trees will be t>lanied to pul the 
(inishing touch on it summer job 
iliai will benelH many includ­
ing a vlose knii group of young 
people who can remember this 















. There is an. alternative to the high.' cost^ o:f 
producing, pri,nting an,d distributing a .flyer... and 
it’s right here in your local hometown newspiiper.
We will typeset your copy, proyicle dyruirnic eye 
catebiog graphics, print and distribute your 8’’ x 11 
message for as little as ^316.80 total.
We even gi ve your custoraei’s some local news to ix.)ad 
at the same time.
When you imirit results at an ciffordable price call
The Review 656-1151
':9
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Flying MLA clipped by fine
A ncar-lragic accidcnl on a 
Salispring Island lake involving a 
former B.C. cabinet minister 
resulted in a $100 fine in Sidney 
Provincial court 'I'liursday.
MLA Stephen Rogers, 47, was 
charged wilh failing lo ensure his 
take-off patli was clear of all 
vessels while piloting a Boat plane 
on St. Mary’s Lake, Aug. 19, 
1988. He pleaded guilty to the 
cl large.
Crown counsel Robert Buffam 
said Rogers w'as taking off at about 
10 a.m. w'hcn his right pontoon 
struck the rear of a 12-foot alu­
minum boat.
In the boat were owner Edward 
Aird and his two children, 
Michael, 13, and Jennifer, 9. Rog­
ers was carrying a passenger, Tony 
Richards, in the front seat of the 
aircraft.
Rogers immediately slopped the 
plane to help the boaters, Buffam
said.
The 45-ycar-old Aird suffered a 
bruise and his boat was denied and 
an engine cover lost. The plane’s 
ponmon was damaged.
Buffam suggested Rogers be 
fined. A charge of operating an 
aircraft in a negligent or reckless 
manner w'as dismissed.
Defence lawyer Winton Derby 
said Rogers saw two boaus on the 
lake before take-off, but believed 
bodi were moving away I'rom the 
plane and not in his path.
Derby quoted Aird’s suitemcnt 
to police after the accident, in 
which llie boater said he turned his 
boat around once he saw the plane 
taking off, thinking lo avoid the 
path of the plane.
Derby said Rogers pled guilty 
only because the law places strict 
liability on the pilot lo ensure the 
take-off path is clear.
“It is a technical offence as the
very fact dial there was an accident 
goes a long wa>' towards jiroving 
tlic offence.
Me cited Rogers’ 30 years of 
flying experience, starting wilh 
small jilanes and continuing to a 
career as an Air Canada iiilol. 
Since 1975 Rogers has been on a 
Icavc-of-abscncc faim Air Canada 
to pursue his political career. Rog­
ers is Ml.A for Vancouver South.
Car chivalry heard in court
A youth who took the blame for a car accident caused by his 
girlfriend faced charges in Sidney provincial court Thursday.
The 16-year-old pleaded guilty to charges of making a false 
statement to police and allowing an unlicenced minor to drive a 
motor vehicle.
The 16-year-old girl also appeared in court charged with making 
a fakse statement to police and driving without a licence. She w'as 
15 at the time of the offence.
Crown counsel Derek Lister said the youth’s car was involved in 
a single vehicle accident on Willis Point Road March 25. The youdi 
claimed he had been driving, a statement that was echoed by the 
girl.
On April 2 the girl’s mother contacted Sidney RCMP, telling 
police her daughter had admitted driving the car at the time of the 
accident. The youth then confirmed the girl had been driving.
Judge Kennedy McAdam placed both teenagers on three months^ 
probation and ordered each to do 25 hours of community service 
ywork. ■
His friend was loo drunk to 
drive .so Gregory Smith elected to 
drive them both home, June 25.
The pair ended up in the ditch 
off McDonald Park Road, where 
police found Smith beside the 
vehicle. Smith said he almost 
made it home when he was dis- 
, tracted by the bright lights of an 
oncoming car and drove into the 
ditch.
In Sidney provincial court
18 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING - $1800.00
September 1989
^PREPARES YOU POR A CAREER IN ONE OF THE 
FASTEST EXPANDING JOB MARKETS - TOURISM
★CAREERS IN TRAVEL COUNSELLING, AIRLINES, 
CRUISE LINES, TOUR WHOLESALERS, HOTELS,
TOUR GUIDE/'ESCORT AND OTHER SECTORS
★ 140 I IOURS TRAINING ON RESERVEC AIRLINE 
RESERVATIONS SYSTEM
★INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN A LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY
★ PREPARATION FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
EXAMINATIONS
★COMPREHENSIVE JOB PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
, Financial aid availablo
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o Cutlom HAmiiS 
o ComiMrclal
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0704 Fifth St. SIdnay aC. 
Unlltng Addr«a»i 11030 Chalat Road RR4 Sidnay.&C V8L 4114 650-1708
ir il’.s .Sports Call the Review
1151
Judge Kennedy McAdam .said 
Rogers should realize tlic obliga­
tion resting on a pilot. The guilty 
plea showed Rogers recognized it 
was his responsibility to ensure the 
take-off route w'as clear.




FAMILY APPROVED 4 BR. HOME IN-LAW 
ARRANGEMENT REDUCED TO $132,000
Call: KIIVI HILLIARD
Pager 388-6275 - #1636
Trafalgar Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay 652-4488
Outside lire courthouse Aird 
expressed dissatisfaction wilh the 
fine. He claimed Rogers had 
offered to pay for the damage to 
his boat but had not honored the 
promise.
Rogers refused lo coniineni.




SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE
INDER12
ONLY 12.50
CAREFREE STYLE PERM ONLY 25.00





‘ ‘A t the Emerald Isle'
Acroes trom Satawity
Thunsday, Smith plc.£ided guilty to 
impaired driving. The 21-year-old 
single man had lived in the area 
two months, working a.s a trainer at 
the racetrack. He now lives in 
Cloverdalc.
Smith said he did not have a 
driver’s licence.
Judge Kennedy McAdam sus­
pended Smith’s right to have a 
licence for a year and fined the 
man ,$400,
The drivers of two vehicles in a 
near head-on accident on Island 
View Road about 10 p.m. Wednes­
day escaped williout serious injur­
ies, Central Saanich police said.
A 35-year-old Sidney woman 
driving a 1962 Chevrolet west on 
Island View Road was charged 
with failing to keep lo the right 
after the left-front corner of her car 
hit the front of a 1980 Pontiac 
Grand Prix driven easibound by a 
49-ycar-old Victoria man.
The accident happened on a 
sharp curve in the road and caused 




1989 FREEDOM FLYER FARES
Sidney, B.a V8L 1X2
VICTORIA- LONDON
Once again Sidney Tl^el 
Is pleased to offer 
Air Canada’s “Freedom 
Flyer” fares for seniors 
age 62 and up
for Details
Now on^!e for 
$599.00 (★ tax). 1131/61 
Oct, 16, ’89 
and March 4, ’90 
Some restrictions 
apply. Seats are 




* Sidney Travel is pleased to announce it’s 
membership with GIANTS, a group of independent 
travel agencies across North America. Drop 
in and ask us about our SPECIAL SAVINGS 
on selected cruise departures.
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
We have everything you need to get that gardening or 
















RVOER TRUCK REIMTALS 
RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS
REASONABLE DELIVERY RATES
THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
Wl-IEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT 'rOOLS!
CALL TODAY! 
652-3908
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Balls a bother in small park
Balls bouncing into yards and 
near misses from flying golf balls 
spurred Central Saanich resident 
Alee Simpson to ask council for a 
prohibition on ball-playing in the 
small Blossom Park adjoining his 
properly.
On two occasions, he and his 
wife have narrowly missed being 
hit by golf balls while children 
frequently enter the property lo 
roiricve balls thrown over ihe 
fcncc.
I’hc park is not large enough for 
ball games, Simpson said. A 
newly erected jungle gym for 
young children created an addi­
tional hazard, as thrown balls 
would fly through the children’s 
play area.
Simpson said his house and 
plants were once soaked with 
shaving cream, a neighbor’s fence 
is used as a kicking wall for soccer 
balls and he and his neighbors 
have had hardballs, tennis balls, 
golf balls, socks containing balls 
and footwear tossed into their 
yards.
He noted a sign prohibiting ball 
playing exists in another small 
Central Saanich park and asked 
for a similar sign in Blossom Park.
Council members agreed ball 
playing could be prohibited in the 
small park and directed the recrea­
tion coordinator to consider the 
problem.
Aid. Arlene Box said the prob­
lems outlined by Simpson were 
typical of [troblems created by the 
22 neighborhood parks in Central 
Saanich. The parks arc hard to 
.service and police, she said.
Hot for horses^
Central Saanich firemen kept 
horses from hot-hoofing il in a ^ 
Haldon Road riding ring Aug. 4 
when the volunteers cxtinguishctl ^ 
burning wood chips in the ring.
Firemen were called lo the fire 
at 12;5() a.m. Aug. 4.
Firemen also extinguished a 
small grass fire in the 7000 block 
of Lochside Drive after being 
called out al 4:30 p.m. Aug. 5.
Qcrxk
r“
FRANTIC FOOS BALL player, 11-year-old Lisa Soares fries 
out the game in the firemen's lounge at the new Sidney 
fire hall. An open house was held after the hall was 




AUG. 14th to 20th
The retirement of long-time 
municipal clerk-administrator Gay 
Wheeler, was accepted with regret 
by Ceniral Saanich council Aug. 8.
Aldermen praised Wheeler’s 20 
years of service to the municipal­
ity and wished him well in his
retirement.
The administrator blushed to a 
spontaneous round of applause 
from llie audience, staff and coun­
cil members, which followed 
descriptions of Wheeler’s helpiul- 
ness, experience and ability.
His resignation is effective Jan. 
31 but due to accrued holidays his 
last day will be Dec. 1.
Wheeler offered to stay longer if 




Three passengers of two vehi­
cles received minor injuries after a 
iwo-vcliiclc accidcnl on East Saa­
nich Road near the Pat Bay High­
way about. 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
A 1977 Mercury driven norlh- 
boiiml by an 18-year-old Sitiney 
man was hit from behind by a 
197.5 Chrysler driven by a 4()-ycar- 
old Alberta man,
A man and a woman in the 
Mercury received minor injuries, 
as did an 11-ycar-old boy in the 
Chrysler,
The Alberta man was charged 
with following loo close while the 
Sidney man was charged with 
having no drivers’ licence,
EAH. rO YIEU)
•A 21-year-old Sidney man tlriv- 
ing a 1980 Mon/a hatchback was 
charged with failing to yield after a
stop sign following a iwo-vchiclc 
accident on Keating Crossroad, 
about 4:20 p.m. Thursday.
A 1980 Daisun that was in the 
left-turn lane to go south on Old­
field Road received about $600 
dama.gc after it was hit.
Police saitl the Datsun was part­
ly obscured by a third vehicle 
shortly before the accident. A 
23-ycar-old woman driving the 
Datsun was not injured.
S A 'X IJ R I) A Y 
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EIJN PAIR
Come to the Fun Fair at Pioneer 
Park in Brcnlwootl Bay lodtiy tuul 
tomorrow for free lamily entertain­
ment. Open from 1 lam to 6 pm. 
Refreshments, bingo, crafts and 
raffles tire all pan of the. fun, 
lU.OOMIN’ (lOOD
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, Admission 
is adults $1, children 12 and under, 
free with an adult, 'lea, plant stitll 
and nifflc,
SIDNEY SPIT
A walk on the beach, exidaining 
the creatures living in the environ­
ment, the formtition of the spit and 
the large rocks on tlie beach, will 
be held at 7:30 iim.
Sidney tind Satmich Peninsula
LUG-A-RUG
Garden Chtb’s 35th Annual Gar- 
tlen vShow today, 2 to 6 iim, tmd 
ttnnorrow, 10 am to 5 ptn. in
Save $$$ with our CASH 'N' CARRY DISCOUNT 
ami lug your rugs dircety to our 
cleaning plant or present this 
ad for our FREE*
DISCOVER
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fl n rn.-AfMTi Mofv -fzg,
3347 OAK STREET
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ALL STOCK 
tO% to 50% OFF 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sunday 12:00-4:00
9787 4thl St. (Opposite Post Office) 655-1970
SAVE UP TO $41.00
SAVINGS GALORE
656-2131
5th STREET GALLERY Next to Safeway 
NOW OPEN IN CAMPBELL RIVER




Experienced personal computer 
operator required Sept. 1 for 
busy newspaper office.
DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS; High 
.school graduate proficient in math, Good 
sense of design. Ability to type accurately at a 
minirnum of 55 wprti. Knowledge of MS DOS 
operating system.
The successful candidate will be required to 
work most Saturdays.
This is a salaried position witli a good benefit 
package.
Please reply In writinej to:
Tlie Publislier, The Rovlev^
' ■ ' R0.13rn( 2070 
; Sidiiev, B,C. VOL 3S5 ,
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Hubert Beyer
I didn’t say abolish ALR — just fix
VlCrORIA — Lcsl my rcccni piece on ihc 
shoricomings of the Agriculuiral Land Act be 
misundcrslood, 1 am nol advocating the abolition 
of tlic lantl reserve.
I llioiight 1 had made myself clear on that iioinl, 
but several phone calls from people in the 
Okanagan, congraiiilaling me on joining the ranks 
of the ALR abolitionists, convinced me other­
wise.
The basic premise of protecting farm land is 
good, and any government that entertains the 
notion of doing away wilh the ALR should be 
subjected to a similar fate. The problem wilh 
EC’s land reserve is that it’s out of kilter.
I mentioned last lime a number of eases in 
which the rigid application of the act has created 
considerable hiu-dship. One of the most glaring 
examples wiis that of Fred Schon who owns less 
than eight acres near Oyama.
The small parcel was far from being a viable 
ftu-m at the best of limes, but when Schon had his 
right arm amputated because of a tumor, he could 
no longer work to subsidize his income from the 
farm. He can’t gel his land out of the ALR, nor 
can he sell it for a reasonable price. He’s stuck.
Meanwhile, Spctaforc is about to get pennis- 
sion to alienate more than 600 acres of farm land 
near Tsawwassen on the Lower Mainland for a 
massive housing project.
Those two eases exemplify the iniquities of the 
Agricultural Land Act.
The solution is not lo scrap the reserve but lo 
overhaul the legislation and make il Liircr and 
more effective. Bill Barlcc, the NDP MLA for 
Boundary-Similkamcen, offers some ideas on the 
subject that arc worth listening to.
Barlcc says orchardisls in California’s Napa 
Valley faced problems similar lo those of B.C. 
farmers 10 years ago. Their land was frozen into 
agricullural usc and was worth next to nothing. 
Today, a 50-acrc orchard in the Napa Valley 
fetches in excess of Si million.
The turn-around came when, wilh govcmmcnl 
help, the grape-growing and wine industry was 
made an integral part of the tourism industry. 
Millions of people visit the valley every, year, 
giving orchardisls an incredibly healthy economic 
, base.
Barlcc believes the .same can be done here. He 
rejects the argument that abolishing the ALR will 
suddenly increase the value of farm land. The 
opposite will happen, he says.
Barlcc points out that out of the 16,000 acres of 
ALR-protccicd orcharil and vineyard land in the 
Boundary-Similkamcen area, the demand by 
dcvcloix'rs is only for about 80 acres a year, less
- Ir
than one half of one per cent.
Thai means if all orchards were kikcn out of the 
ALR, only one out of 200 orchard owners could 
sell their land But the glut caused by freeing 
16,000 acres for development would .send land 
prices plummeting, in addition to that. Baric, says, 
the owners would lose their tax benefits for 
agriculuiral land.
The biggest problem in B.C., according to 
Barlcc, is that the government has been treating 
agriculture like a sunset industry, and he’s right. 
There has been little more titan lip service from 
the government lo the concept of an economically 
viable agriculture indu.slry.
A decade ago, about 1.8 per cent of tlic louil 
provincial budget was allocated to the agriculture 
ministry. In the last budget, that figure had 
dwindled to .6 of one per cent. Ministry staff has 
been reduced to 400 from 700, and all sorLs of 
research and development programs have been 
cancelled.
If the government really wanted to make die 
industry viable, it would increase the budget for 
agricultural programs, sink money into research 
and development, bring in better farm credit 
programs and mount an on-going “Buy B.C.” 
program.
“Small wonder the ALR doesn’t work properly 
W'hcn the government docs everything possible lo 
erode the industry as a w'holc,” he says.
In the last session, Barlcc introduced a private 
member’s bill which he called, “An Act lo 
Restore the Integrity of the Agricultural Land 
Commission.” Like all private member’s bills, it 
never had a chance to be even considered by llie 
government. But il docs represent the policy of 
the official opposition and since the NDP could 
w'cll end up forming the next government, it’s 
worth, looking at.
: Barlec’s act proposes to abolish any involve­
ment in Agricultural Land CoiTimission decision 
by cabinet, regional districts and municipal coun- 
■cils.
Window smashed to get glasses
Several rcccni break-ins in the Sidney area have Mouniics 
rctjuesting help fiom the jiublic.
About $5,500 NMirih of sunglasses were stolen by two utiknown 
white males after the rear window of the Maycock Optical shoii al 
2376-Bevan Ave. was sinaslied about 2:40 a.m. July 23, Sidney 
RCMP said.
IMlicc were on the scene quickly but were unable to catch the pair 
in action.
More recently, Gurton’s Garage on McTavish Road in North 
Saanich w'as entered illegally after a w'indow w'as broken, sometime 
belw'cen 11:30 p.m. and 7:20 a.m. Aug. 7-8.
A sledge hammer and a pry bar was used by llie suspects lo chip 
away al the safe and the cash register. Both attempts failed and 
nothing ap|x:ared lo be missing the next morning, police said.
Over the B.C. Day holiday weekend the 676 Air Cadet hall on 
Canora Road was broken into after a rear upper window was broken, 
police said.
Once inside the suspect forced llie w'ay iiitra two adjoining rooms. 
Nothing was taken and noiliing was disturbed, although damage wtes 
estimated at $200.
About 2: 40 a.m. Wednesday two persons were scared off from llie 
C.P. transport dock at the Swartz Bay ferry terminal by an employee.
Police discovered tliat three C.P. trailers parked at the dock had 
been broken into.
About 6 p.m. Wednesday, the owner of a home in the 1400-block 
Mills Road came home to discover it had been entered and dresser 
drawers had been rummaged. Nothing appeared lo have been taken.
Water works site for training
Use of a municipally owned lot 
at Keating Cross Road for fire 
training was referred to Central 
Saanich’s community services and 
legislation committee Aug. 8.
The act provides for independent consideration 
of appeals of commission decisions by the 
Supreme Court of B.C, and expands llie mandate 
of the commission to be Stewarts of not only 
agricultural land, but also grccnbcli and park 
land.
Barlcc’s ideas arc worth considering, and if the 
pre.scnt govermneni doesn’t look at them, there is 
always another election and the chance of ending 
up with a government that will.
Fire Chief Bruce Elvedahl rec­
ommended developing the former 
water works site near Bry'iie Road 
as a training ground for fire fight­
ing. The property is large enough 
lo conduct fire training without 
creating smoke, drainage and noise 
problems for adjoining residents, 
Elvedahl said.
At the same meeting, council 
asked Elvedahl To report back to 
council on the maximum capacity 
of Ml. Newton Middle School 
from a fire safety pcnspeclive.
Custom Airphoto
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Three-person court committee ratified
Central Saanich council ratined 
a committee rccommendaiion to 
pariicipaic in a three-person fam­
ily court committee Aug. 8 
despite objections from Aid. 
Arlene Box.
requesis were lurnctl down by two 
Peninsula municipal councils.
Box sttid the former volunteer 
commiiK'e was doing an effeciivc 
jol). It was dissolved ttfier funding
Council endorsed a report froiiii 
the three Peninsula mayors recom­
mending a family courl commitiec 
be comprised of one ciccied rcjtie- 
scniaiivc from each council.
Box said the resuliini' commit- 
lee would be the only liimily court
committee in the province com­
posed solely of municipal poliii- 
cians.
Aid. Wayne Waikins said the 
new committee would provide a 
fresh slari and w'otild do the 
re(|iiired work. The previous fam­
ily courl committee members 
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News
Beacon interchange meeting draws crowd
A chance lo debate interchange 
alternatives for Beacon Avenue 
and tlie Pat Bay Highway drew 150 
residents lo an informal Thursday 
evening meeting announced only 
two days earlier.
Most sup[X)ricd the suind of the 
newly formed Sidney and North 
Saanich Reunification Committee 
— which is advocating a bypass of 
llie Pal Bay Highway instead of the 
loop interchange at Beacon and 
the highway.
A petition calling for a public 
meeting on the entire issue was 
signed by 110 residents. Copies of 
the petition were directed to boili 
Sidney council and local MLAs 
Mel Couvelier and Terry' Huberts.
The bypass proposed by the 
reunification committee would 
swing west of Lite present highw-ay 
at McDonald Park Road, travel 
along McDonald Park, through the 
airport and along Canora to rejoin 
the highway at McTavish Road.
Group spokesman Marie Rosko 
stressed the bypass would avoid 
Summergate Village and existing 
residential and industrial areas. A 
tunnel would be required under the 
airport.
Art Gardner, who proposed the 
bypass, said 85 per cent of those 
travelling the Pat Bay Highway 
“don’t give two hoots about Sid­
ney except to get past it as fast as 
possible.”
The proposed interchange is 
designed to serve ferry traffic, not 
local traffic, he said.
If the bypass was built, the 
present Pat Bay Highway would 
become an access route into Sid­
ney and a local north-south arterial 
road.
y Streets now divided by the Rit 
Bay Highway, like Mills Road, 
Henry Avenue, Ocean Avenue and 
Weiler Avenue, would be recon- , 
nected, Gardner predicted.
Two residents living near the 
proposed bypass route spoke 
against the plan, saying they pur­
chased their property because it 
was not near the highway.
Local businessmen wanted the 
highway near Sidney when it was 
first constructed and should now 
abide by that 25-year-old decision, 
one resident said.
One speaker questioned the 
safely of high-speed freeway traf­
fic coming off the proposed inter­
change into Sidney and another 
wondered how pedestrian traffic 
would cross the interchange.
Another resident suggested tlie 
whole i)roccss should be delayed
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Now that you have tried the test 
Conie tb Willi’s to look yo' - best
“THE MEN’S SHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
PUBLIC DEMTURtSrS
B.L. RICARD EM. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES iK- RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
®656-3523 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
AN ALTERNATE PLAN to the proposed Beacon Avenue 
and Pat Bay Highway interchange is examined by 
residents at a pubiic meeting last Thursday. The newly 
formed Sidney and North Saanich Reunification Com­
mittee is advocating a highway bypass of Sidney.
to ensure the entire upgrading of 
the Pat Bay Highway is done as 
one project, not on a section by 
section ba.sis.
A supporter of the bypass route 
said moving the highway west to 
cross the airport and industrial 
lands would have less impact on 
Sidney than the proposed inter­
change.
A local businessman feared 
moving the highway would lead to 
a shopping centre near the airport 
and the loss of business for Sid­
ney’s present downtown core. He 
suggested a simpler interchange at 
Beacon and the Pal Bay Highway 
would keep traffic near the down­
town core without overwhelming 
the community.
Residents at the meeting were
invited to volunteer for the reunifi­
cation committee, fill out com­
ment sheets and sign the petitions.
Rosko said she was encouraged 
by tlie attendance at the meeting.
“It was to be just a small public 
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Rotary Wakefield Manor Society (a non-profit society 
operated by the Sidney Rotary Club) is taking applica­
tions for a 20 unit subsidized senior citizens housing 
project In Sidney.
If your maximum household gross income does not 
exceed $16,500 apply to:
Rotary Wakefield Manor Society 
c/o 2444 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, B.C., V8L 1X6
Phone 656-1154 for more Information
GET THE REALTRUTHl 
ABOUT YOUR BODY 
Personalized Printout 
& Test, Takes 5 Min.
Now at our Shelbourne 
Diet Center,
107^3930 Shelbourne St 
477-7600
(Offer Expires 0/31/09)
*NO OBLIGATION TO DIET 
‘TESTING AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
I Ilf jni)ffS''iiill<lls.
Marina Court, 2ncl St. 
656-9505




Under tlic banner “Freedom lo 
Move” Ihc Pal Bay Highway will 
be upgraded lo freeway standards. 
This is 10 improve safely and 
speed up iravel time. These priori­
ties are noi matched by concerns 
for ihc scenic or roadside environ- 
menl or ihc impact of roadworks 
on die livability of communities or 
countryside.
The Saanicli Peninsula freeway 
must be seen as a mixed blessing. 
While traffic safely and capacity 
iire important, on the debit side are 
environmental damage, loss of 
scenic qualities along the route, 
disturbance lo residential neigh­
borhoods — especially near inter­
changes — and the added pressure 
it will bring for more urbanization 
in die agricultural land reserve and 
rural spaces on the Peninsula.
The chief purpose of the pro­
posed freeway is lo provide a 
fast-track link between the B.C. 
Ferry Terminal and downtown 
Victoria. For those communities 
along the way — Curteis Point/ 
Lands End, the Town of Sidney, 
parts of Ceniral Saanich — the 
disadvantages will outweigh the 
advantages. Unless the highway 
design criteria include environ­
mental, scenic, and community 
impact priorities.
From the information supplied 
by die Highwasy Department these 
# essential components of highway 
planning and design appear to 
y have been ignored. In the case of 
North Saanich, the proposals are 
in direct conflict with the Official 
Community Plan of the municipal­
ity where it threatens established 
residential areas.
Similarly, the highway proposals 
as they affect Sidney conflict wilh 
its Official Community Plan 
because the volume of traffic it’s 
designed for would inevitably des­
troy the desired small town charac­
ter enunciated a.s one of the pri­
mary objectives of its official 
community plan.
These arc serious problems 
which need to be addressed
through a meaningful dialogue 
between die people and the com- 
muniiics directly affected and 
Higliways Department. A fresh 
suu-t is needed. Community con­
cerns and environmental impact 
considerations have lo be included 
the design process along witlim
the technical requirements.
Moreover, a holistic approach is 
needed for the whole freeway 
design instead of the present 
piecemeal planning approach. 
Factors such as visual quality, the 
driving environment, ecological 
protection, social and economic 
disruption, and official commun­
ity plans must form part of the 
matrix along wilh technical and 
engineering and capacity ones. 
This has nol been done.
The intended capacity of the 
Saanich Peninsula Freeway and its 
interchanges may be questioned. 
According to tlie information pro­
vided by Highways, design capac­
ity between Sidney and the B.C. 







and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll bo glad you did,
horttesfion rit:
(Sidney a Morih Snnnich) 
TIioroRn Thom CSfi-yy-IO 
ClnudinPnrllll 650-7090 
I (Dreniwood & Conlrnl Snnnich) 
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After allowing for local Curteis 
Point/Lands End traffic, this 
means about 52,000 vehicles of 
ferry traffic. Spread over an 18- 
hour sailing day B.C. Ferries 
would need one su]icr400 vehicle 
sized ferry in each direction every 
19 minutes continuously between 
6 a.m. and midnight.
A sailing frequency of every 14 
minutes in each direction would be 
needed for existing vessels. A 
freeway wilh that capacity seems 
grossly overdesigned in terms of 
botii the ability of lUrrics lo han­
dle the vehicles and the environ­
mental impacts of the highway and 
its inlerclianges on adjacent com­
munities.
The capacity of the proposed 
highway is critical. There is a limit 
beyond which traffic saturation 
will have a devastating effect on 
surrounding areas. This limit on 
capacity should not bo determined 
only by a perceived ferry demand 
but also by tlie ability of commu­
nities and tlie fragile Peninsula lo 
accept it witlioul severely adverse
environmental consequences.
Victoria and the ferries should 
not be the winner at the cost of 
making the Peninsula the loser.
No longer should the planning 
and building of ti road, higlnvay, or 
freeway be done in isolation from 
the urban or rural community in 
w4iich it is located. A road is not 
just llie engineering .solution to a 
tralfic demand but rather an inicr- 
gral pan of the urban or rural 
fabric. In the presentations made 
by Higlnvays for the proposed 
Saanich Peninsula freeway only 
technical problems were listed and 
only engineering solutions lo them 
were given. Consequently none of 
the schemes could be satisfactorily 
judged.
Almost nothing will have a 
greater long term effect on a 
community than a freeway. The
communities is nol considered.
The Saanich Peninsula freeway 
will change the quality and the 
character of the Peninsula as we 
know it today. I’he controversy 
erupting over the plans for the 
Curteis Point/Lands End inter­
change and the B.C. Ferry dcvclop-
Continued on Page A21
Editor’s note: Rod Clack was 
an urban planner in Victoria, 
Ottawa and Canberra, in the 
I97()s he was the delegate repre­
senting Canada on an OECD 
a.ssignment dealing wilh roads 
and urban environment, whicli 
held meetings and symposiums 
in most European countries as 
well as the United States and 
Canada.
challenge is lo ensure that the
advantages of improved safety and 
greater capacity arc not out­
weighed by the economic and 
social disbenefils which will result 
if the impacts on people and
WASH-RITE
LAUNDROMAT
’Self-Serve ‘Exira Large Machine & Dryer 
'Drop-Ofl Service ‘Comnierciai Rates 
’Bulk Dry Cleaning 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 




An easy to use medium sheen 
finish for areas where a tough, 
scrubbable finish is required. Use 
on interior drywall or 
primed wood. Dries in 
30 mins, to a smooth, 
even finish. Clean up 
with soap & water.
Cloverdale’s Super Eggshell Latex is easy 
to apply, flov'« on smoothly, is splatter resis­
tant and can be used in most areas of your 
home. Scrubbable low sheen.
ALKYD 13210
SEMI-GLOSS
Use this paint wherever a tough, 
durable, long lasting medium sheen 
finish is required. Ideal for trim, 
woodwork, furniture, kitchens, 
bathrooms, and other heavy use 




A durable low sheen 
finish for use on in­
terior drywall, wood­
work, and furniture. Scrubbable. 
Can be used over latex or 






This tough flat alkyd finish is 
ideal for covering stained areas 
or for stippled ceilings. Flows on 




A versatile flat finish for 
use on interior drywall, 
exterior stucco and 
primed wood and masonry. 




This product is easy to use, splatter resis­
tant. Great for interior drywall, and exterior 
stucco, masonry and primed wood. Flows 
on smoothly to a rich low sheen finish,
PLUS.
Save on Wood Stains, Ex­
terior Paints, Deck Coatings mi 
& Lots of Other Specials. 




At Col wood Coiof'c.
478-v5525
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. Ibundcr of Mclhodism iuid wrilcr of in:my hymns (4,6) 2. 'Hiis causes conUaclion 
of bodily tissue & is used beauticians (10) 3. Auilior of "'I'he'l'horn llirds" (10)
4. Inform (9) 5. Climbing garden phint with fragrimt flowers of rnmiy colours (5,3)
6. Alert (4,5) colloq. 7. American actress who died 1980 & her name Ls tliat of a life­
jacket (3,4) 8. 'lliis island was once called Ibrmosa (6) 9.1 le walked across Niagara 
Tails on a tightrope in 1859 (7) 10. nnhirged l>miph:ttic tissue between nose and 
tliroat tliat c:in hinder breatliing (8) 11. This kind of stone proverbially has nothing 
stuck to it (7) 12. Superfluous (9) 13. Bar of gold (5) tliigh-bone (5) 14. Clctu' (7)
Central Saanich 
gets on to fence
EfforLs by Alee Simpson to have 
his fence repaired after it was 
damaged by municipal equipment 
ended Aug. 8, with a Central 
Saanich council promise dial the 
fence would be repaired.
Speaking to council, Simpson 
outlined his repeated efforts to 
have the damage repaired. 
Although parks staff admitted 
causing die damage and said the 
fence would be fixed, Simpson 
said the work had not been done.
The parks department mower 
and weed cutter damaged die fence 
over a year ago while maintaining 
the adjoining Blossom Park, 
Simpson explained.
Aid. Wayne Watkins said there 
was money in the municipal 
budget for a simple repair on the 
fence. He moved staff be directed 
to repair the fence.
Council agreed.
Simpson said Wednesday that 
municipal staff were at his prop­
erty to assess the damage to his 
fence.
First, start finding answers lo the Cross-Quiz; transfer the required lellcrs lo the 
Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess words in llie Quotation grid, 
make sure the letters match a correct answer in tlic Cross-Quiz. Reading down 







“Luxury living in a natural setting”
a unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage 
homes nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured 
and prestine pai'kland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3111
lii
Phase 1 Sold Out 
Phase 2
Over 95% Sold ^
Phase 3 %
Choice locations now 
available for viewing ^
in Phase 3 ’f*
j Answerx lo last week's CwssQuotes 1/40;
I. earwif;; nose 2. Dan liallier 3. fj^oodfor you I. aphids; toil 5. retnnan/s 4, 
Johnson 7. When in liotne S. mannerism 9, hyena;JannI 10. oyster; slnn I I. 
wise men 12. enmity;hint 1.3. do;;wood 
CrossQuotes tt40 quotation;
TIUCKK hS ONI.Y ONH TIIINC, FOR A MAN TO DO WHO IS 
MAUUlKn T(1 A WOMAN WHO F.N.IfWS SPFNDINO MONI’.Y, AND 
THAT IS TO FN.lOY F.AUNINC IT,
Aulhor: litlgar W. Howe (1853-1937) Ainericaii cdiior A novelist, I’riniiirily a 
newsptiperinan tmd small-lown editor, ho was (■.allcil the ‘‘Stipe of PuUilo 1 Iill" 
for his cogent ediioritils.
McKIMM&LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS a NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKlMM
Niciioi,A,s w. t,arr ciiris'iopher s. ('(ti’t
R.G. WITT l.,APPER TIMOFI lY E EO'IT
I). MAVEAND MC;i<IMM GRANT S, WARRINGlON
Persotial Jfijury I Real Esia/e 
Criminal Law I Wills Esfalcs 
Earnify Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FiRsr 1/2 ii()iiR (:oNSU[;Lvri()N frkf
98.^0 i‘()URrii sr.
■656-3961





Fail to yield on green arrow; Red fla.shing 
Yellow fla.shing tight at inter.section; Yelli 
fla.shing light; Di.sobey construction sign' 
driving; Speed in municipality; ,Spep 
against area sign; Speed against m 
Speed in playground zone; Fail to 
Unsafe lane change; Lane change 
Right turn from wrong lane; Illegal 
line; Fail to pass at safe distanci 
Increase speed wliilc Iteing passed,
Unsafe pass on left; Pass without c.
Commercial veliicle follow too closely; i.
Leave controlled access higliway; Impropt. 
Improper right turn-no intersection; Unsafe U-. 
Inadequate signal on turn; Drive vehicle wit. 
ittterseclion; Disotrey yield sign; '' to yield on let 
after atop; Fall to yield lo vehlcli • stop; F-ir
yield; Fall to yield lor emerger 
porlesirlan; nisolrey sclirtol gur 
railway crossing unsafely; Drive 
slop sign unsafely; Commercl 
intersection; Reverse wlien unsaiv. 
motorcycle; Motorcycle passenger not law. 
motorcycle over 2 abreast; Follow fire true 
Drive on sidewalk; Open door while unaafft.
irsection; Red flashing light-no intersection; 
light-no intersection; Fail to yield at green 
■'■ Drive over newly painted lines; Slow 
■peed against highway sign; Speed 
licipal lane; Speed in school zone; 
ep right; Slow vehicle not on right; 
t signal; Left turn from wrong lane; 
ladway; v... .olid double line; Cross solid broken 
re pass saiv. y; Fail to yield to passing vehicle; 
safe pass on right; Pass on right of roadway; 
•raffle sign or signal; Follow too closely: 
'wider; Enter controlled access highway; 
n; Improper left turn-no intersection; 
‘urn; Unsafe .start; No signal on turn; 
cc; F'all to yield at uncontrolled 
•Id to left turn vehicle; Fail to yield 
111 lo .stop; Emerging vehicle fall to 
estrlan; Pass vehicle yielding for 
to stop at railway cros.slng; Leave 
they railway stop sign; Leave railway 
ay: Disobey stop sign; Rever.se Into 
not on seat; Pn.ssenger unlawfully on 
'ermit unlawfully seated tmssengcr; Operate 
r, Park near fire truck; Drive over fire hose;
British Columltiftn.s pay $00,Tmillion a year In liealtli and 
other CO,sLs related to driving accidents,* it'.s too Itigh a price 
for llu‘ people of llie province and Hie victims of accidents 
to pay, l''rom now on, had drlver,H are going to face (lues 
r,mgliig from $35 to $200, Onr rttad.s must Ite made s.'ifer,
* Snurci', ICHC pISIC Direct costti
Mifnntfiv or r,oi,!i'’.rrori GrrirnM. 
Itallic Dali'ity Dirar.lcfatu
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Continued from Page A19 
mcni proposals may be just Uie tip 
of the iceberg in objections to 
‘'^highway planning which docs not 
involve the community from tlic 
beginning in establishing design 
criteria.
Ill all of this a wonderful oppor­
tunity exists to go beyond building 
a utilitarian freeway. This is a 
oiK'c-in-a-lifctimc chance to turn 
the increasingly unattractive Pat
Bay Highway into a superbly 
attractive Parkway.
By scaling dovvn some of the 
expansive and expensive engineer­
ing works which may not be 
altogether necessary while main- 
uiining reasonable safety standards 
the cost of Parkway design need 
not exceed tliat of an ordinary 
1‘rccway. As the gateway for mil­
lions of visitors to the Capital 
Region an attractive scenic Park­
way would make a favorable 
impression.
Rir local rcsidciiLs it would be 
ahwiys a pleasant drive.
The proposed freeway can make 
or mar the Saanich Peninsula. The 
ixitcntial is there to make it some­
thing we can be proud of, or the 
opposite. Muiiiciiial councils 
along the route will have to join 
forces in .setting their priorities for 
its planning and in being able to
deal up Iroiit with Highways 
Department. We owe that to our­
selves, our comiiuiiiity and the 
future of the Peninsula.
A footnote; The Pat Bay High- 
wtiy is mis-named, it never did go 
to Pau'icia Bay. Now is the time for 
a fresh start with a new name. Why 
not a name thal means something 
and has a nice ring. Why not, “The 
Sanpen Parkway?”
THAT'S HOW MANY 
CANADIANS ARE 
SPEED SKATERS










Quality Prefabricated Homes 
Your Plan or Ours 
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help 
Cost Controlled Building Program 656-8880 SIDNEY, B.C.
iliiieoi





‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL Ik- MINI’S ☆ MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On all moving parts, Including headrail itself!
A MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
★ New Home Construction 
'k Renovations 
k: Home Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR











Bert ter IViors 
Contract & Weekly Specials 





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
FLOOR PLAN 
2397 SQ.FT.
PLAN NO. 2397 NB
Copy by C.J. Johnson
This luxury-sized rancher has three bed­
rooms, 2 1/2 baths and spacious elegance 
throughout. Starting with the exterior, natu­
ral brick and shakes create warmth, adding 
to the inviting look of a covered porch.
The main entrance opens to a foyer 
between living and dining areas, while a 
separate entrance to the right leads to the. 
double garage. A work area is readily 
accessed from here, as is the large utility 
: room that leads through to both kitchen and 
covered rear patio.
i Highlighting the living room is a bowed, 
multi-paned window plus large corner. 
fireplace, complete vrith wood storage 
cupboard — no need to carry firewood 
across the carpet, ,
A tvra-piece bath is centrally located and 
around the corner the kitchen is an efficient 
U-shape, ollering lots ol counter and 
cupboard space plus built-in cooklop and 
separate oven, A large panlry provides 
valuable extra storage space. Access is 
direct to both formal dining room and 
breakfast area, the latter featuring biiill-in 
planning desk and sliding glass door,s.
The lamily room in this home is oulsiand- 
ing vrith cozy woodstove, partial glass v/all 
plus triple glass doors leading to a sizable 
rear patio. With ils side wails odending past 
the rear ol Iho house, the lamily room 
cioaies privalQ patio areas lor both kitchen 
and m.T-ioi' bf'droorn 
All three bedrooms aro well isolated Ifoni 
noise and trnilic, a.s is the don, which waiild 
make i! a'; ideal library o: tornpu'ra loom. 
The ma'slGi bedroom is designed lor 
comloil with it'S double closets, sliding glass 
doors to Iho patio and luxurious ensuile 
corni'jlelti willr double sinks, 'shciwoi, plus 
soakrT ti.ib whore a glarrs block wall v^3i.ild 
bo an olegnn! touch. Boili additional 
hodioomr. arr* a good size and ‘'.liaro a 






• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd. 
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
KwiNQ:S'a[.«=?;¥"iCr
652-5632 







OFFERING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING ■ TEXTURED WALLS -
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-31 67
Plans lor No. 2397 NB mny bo oblnined' 
lor $1hU.OO tor a fiackage of b rsohi, rind 
$15,00 lot oncli nddilionni oot ol Iho sumo 
I'llitn, Allow $6,00 oxira lo cover postngo 
and handling. BC. rooidonln add 6% aalos 
lax, PloafU) make all cl'it.!que'.t .'ii)d ntoiwy 
oi'di'.'to pnyable lo "The Hriviow Horne Pl;:iii 
ol tl'iD Week" and mail to Home Plan ol liio 
VA'f'k f','o P.'icilir, Wo'd Homo Desinnsl ld ,
UIMITEO CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpet! 
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
Free In Home Estimates:::
—LIFETIME INSTALLATION Vt/ARRANTY-
SIDNEY
^103 ■ 9810 SEVENTH ST,
MARINER VILLAGE MALL aiZrZ A Q.QQ. 
(Oofildo Tommy Tuckois)
TpOiMO? fvanr. Si, ljiiri''ari, BC, V9|,
IPS, (Viono 7.1()T7?n,
Volume ? Plan tsooK willi CO riiTugnu m 
now iT,'.)!!(:il,.t!i:' lor OS :)l f liij f!i',ivimv, oi i( 
you wf'iiild ilka it mailed lo you, mnnl 
JSOT (inclurinn poflagi''), Make clieque 
p.iv.iljli' ti,j Tlio Ih.vir w iiiid m.iil lo PO, 
T’O/O, Sidney, B,C VH. I'SS
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Lines Rob Waters
Chinooks jumping in Sooke wafers
CT1
■ Vl’ ' ........
■#,v
Reviewing the local highlights this week the 
biggest concentration of larger Chinooks was off 
the Sooke waters.
Through Sooke Harbour Marina a 38 won top 
Legion Derby honors for Dave Wigniorc. Dave 
won a new Peetz rod and reel and caught his prize 
on the evening bite off Otter Point.
Michelle Planes fishing Secretary island took 
the largest of the week weight 41 1/2 lbs. Other 
Chinook successes; Dave Hower, 39 1/4; David 
Edgar, 36; John Beilis, 36 3/4 and 26 1/4; Rollie 
Rose, 35 3/4 and 21 1/4; S.Anderson, 30;Don 
Eftoda, 34 1/2 and Mr. Roth tmd Marg Grant tying 
witli 31 pound Chinooks respectively.
Becher Bay highliners were Mr. Birgroth, a 41
from the Head; Rudy Lcfcber, 33 lbs. 5 oz.; K. 
Watson, 32; Ken spoor, 31; George Doulakis a 34.
Pacific Lions Camp Derby was won by Rob 
Lindsay with a 20 1/2 while all the kids under 12 
participated in the Don Kirby Memorial Bull 
Head Derby.
The Pedder Bay angler witli the largest smile 
this week had to be Vernon Blayschord who 
landed a 35 1/2 off Cudlip Point in a Pedder Bay 
rental. Bob Mclvor boated 34 1/2 off Church; Rob 
Oset a 33 1/2 and Rudy Lefeber a 36 1/2 also off 
Church Island.
Honourable mention has to go to Rob Vandale 
fishing off the rocks at Bechey Head using a 60g 





The federal department of fish­
eries announced last week the 
immediate closure of the waters 
surrounding the southern portion 
of Saltspring Island to the com­
mercial and recreational harvest­
ing of all bivalve shellfish, such as 
mussels, clams, oysters and scal- 
lops.
Elevated levels of paralytic 
shellfish poison, commonly 
known as red tide, were detected in 
mussels collected from Swartz 
j Bay, Hatch Point, Fullbrd Harbour 
and Cowichan Bay.
The toxicity level ranged from 
88 to 210 micrograms of per 100 
grams of edible shellfish tissue, 
fisheries officers said. The maxi­
mum allowable level is SO micro­
grams per 100 grams.
The closure encompasses the 
water and shorelines of Satellite 
Channel, Sansum Narrows, Swan­
son Channel and Colbumc, Shuic, 
Moresby, Prevost and CapUtin Pas­
sages.
In addition to Piers, Coal, Port­
land, Russel and Moresby islands, 
the western shorelines of Prc\'osi, 
North and South Pender Islands 
are also affected.
All of Saanich Inlet remains 
closed, following an announce­
ment made in mid-July.
The .symptoms of shellfish poi­
soning involve tingling sensations 
in the mouth, lips and the extre­
mities of an individual who lias 
consumctl toxic bivalves.
The sensations can progress to 
paraly.sis of the limbs and body, 
accomiianicd by tliz/.iness and a 
loss of coordination.
There is no known antidote anil 
those experiencing .symptoms 
should induce vomiting and call 
for immediate medical attention, a 
fisheries press release siiid.
Opinion artlclos on 
issues of concern to our 
readers ore welcomed 
by Tho Review, Opinion 
pieces should be 
marked Opinion and 
must bo signed, con- 
iain the writer's address 
and a lolophono num­
ber whore tho writer 
can bo roachod, Opin­
ion piocOsS should not 
Gxceod 800 words In 
length and may be 
edited for clarity, logai- 
ity or taste.
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE'
GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for the sailor.
\ power boater, sport and
commercial fisherman.
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9
'■V ^Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-31 01
17, take Sandown hjrnoH just north ol Sidney)
THE BOATYARD
“Under New Management”
Commercial & Pleasure Boats lifted for painting & 
repairs. “Do-It-Yourself” or we will do it for you.
2248 Harbour Rd. 055-1511'
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
in beautiful downtown Sidney by the Sea
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY!
Barnicle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover 
• One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildew & Slain Remover 
9830 5th St.




JI i 1 —t«vn • J ■ ti
OUTBOARDS
'...... . YOUR-AUTHOHKEt)- OftAtF-ft-rOB.
l^rerfcmlser’ST
SERVICE ‘ PARTS • SALES .......... -..... ... a^CertlFed-......... .
■ tir ComplRtO' AiJiambnvo ’SorvIcfl * _ .
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
CjJ outboards
Belter InThe La ig Run.
iiciiL'iTTOTl
STERN DRIVES & INBOARDS
2280 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C
................. -    --     -—^  
656-2612
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Specialists in Diesel Repairs & Maintenance 
Marine Engines — Hydraulic Systems 
Ik ^ Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE —
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - GMC 
FARYMANN - YANMAR - WEBASTO - WESTERBEKE
The Professionals 652-3631
owe
STERN DRIVES & INBOARDS STEil^ 08i!¥E
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRiVES & ENGINES


















& Marine Power Ltd.
(Locatod nt V.in Ir.lo Mfirino)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
Factory Authorized 
Repair Shop For:
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT 
TO BOATING ,
OAAiiiiAij nrKiiKieMii a




better boating by design 
SIDNEY
17244 Harbour Rd. 6S5>1735
656-7023
T0131 McDoiinIri Ihifk rid
nfsinki • toot IWO t i.HHirATiow
Oufillty Fibreglass Miinulocluring 
1919 MARINAWAY 656-7733
THIS SPACE 
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"* at t3osun’s LandUny 
In Riflnoy
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• Gpoclallzlng In custom 
Yacht Intorlors
» Boatbuilding & ronovailona 
. Toak cnblnolts & jolnory
• Wood and Ilborglass ropairs
, FREE ESTIMATES 
656-0277 
1296 UiuiDl Rond Sldnoy
■HlfMI
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Over the
FIRS T OF ALL; Tlic Promised Picture Please keep in mind that I am 
no Picasso — 'I'Hli: EARWKI TRAP courtesy of Jack, of Saanichton.
Helen Lang
Smelling a rat in the greenhouse
•ir.
'■f-
Tills morning there were iweniy-lbur earwigs in 
one trap placed under the margueriics.
The first strong wind of fall (well, today feels 
like kill to me) lias brought down my sweetpeas. 
They had been easily ten feet tall, and simply 
lovely. With an “Oh, what’s-the-usc” feeling 1 
went out and snipped oil all the flowers above five 
feet, and then the vines back lo that height, jiinncd 
them up securely, watered them, and then applied 
a liberal amount of liquid fertili/er (15-30-15) 
mixed according to package directions. My hoiie 
is that they w'ill be encouraged to produce more 
fiowers.
The root-rot tliat has affected some of the planks 
seems to be held at bay, for tlic moment, but I did 
uike out the sickest plant while I w'as out there 
hacking back the others. I did tr>' to cut the plants 
off where there is new growlli just above a leaf, 
this working best for most things. Really, I 
suppose it is just about the end ol the sw'eetpea 
season, but if they can be encouraged to make 
new growth Td try just about anything.
I think it is about time to give your amaryllis 
bulbs a rest. Hopefully, they have been making all 
sorts of new growtli outside this summer. Today I 
gave ours a final drink of water followed by 
another watering containing 10-52-17 (the 
transplanting solution also used to promote flow­
ering). You could use Miracle-Gro, just’some 
fertilizer wilh a high middle number. Our bulbs 
are now' out against the fence where there is lots of 
sunshine, and they w'on’t get another drink of 
water until it is time lo gel them going for 
Christmas. Who said that? CHRISTMAS...it’s 
still monihs away...still it’s lime to encourage 
amaryllis to think about flowering.
When your bulbs have dried, turn the pots on 
their sides, and put them somewhere out of the 
w'calher, and re-pot them in fresh soil about,Nov. 
15. We’ll go into that in about tltree monihs time...
The rat(s?) who has been stealing the green­
house tomatoes appears to have died. There are no
more iialf ealcn lomaioes, anti an absolutely 
liorriblc smell in the garage adjoining the green­
house.
Talking about tomatoes 1 think this is about the 
time to start to attack those growing ouksidc. If 
your plants are anything like ours, they arc 
flow'cring like mad, the silly things. Be brave, take 
the .scis.sois and snip off all the flowers. Fruit that 
sets after Aug. 15 isn’t likely lo mature this 
season. If you can bear to be ruthless, then all 
future nourishment will go toward swelling and 
ripening fruit already on your plants. 1 hate this 
business myself, it seems to be going against 
nature somehow, but it docs make for bigger 
tomatoes.
While you are out there, lake off any mis­
shapen tomatoes, but don’t take off a lot of leaves, 
no matter w'hat your neighbor says. Those lea\'cs 
change sunshine into lomaioes! Wc have a lot of 
yeliow'ing leaves dow'n near the base of our 
tomatoes, but all this means is that iliose leaves 
haven’t got their share of the sun. These I do cut 
off, since they arc no longer productive.
I notice a lot of mildew on wild rose bushes 
which can spread to your domestic ones so watch 
for lliis fungus disease and spray when necessary 
with Funginex or Bcnlaie. We have found that 
mulching the roses witli grass clippings seems lo 
help keep dow'n botli mildew and black spot. It 
looks kind of strange but if it does the job who am 
1 to complain?
Re: the puckering leaves of A'arious plants (our 
asters are most affected). A caller suggested tliat it 
might have been caused by pesticides, fungicides 
or herbicides. 1 have seen these results myself. We 
had a polcntilla hedge in Prince Ceorge separat­
ing our lawn from that of our neighbor. He used 
Weed and Feed on his grass and our hedge simply 
curled up and most of it died. If your neighbor has 
been spraying, or perhaps the municipality has 
been killing weeds close to your property, this 

















10:30 a.m. Family Son/ice







7820 C. Saanich Rd. 652-2723
ST. ELIZABETH’S
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass............5:00 p.m.





8:15 a.m.......... Holy Communion
10:00 a.m........Choral Eucharist
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695 
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
OUR LADY OF
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.................8:30 a.m.




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship......... ...........11 ;00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship . 6:30 p.m.
Pastor; GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
peninsula alliance church
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
’ SUNDAY '
10:30 A.M....... .........Family Service













Youth Groups, Bible Studios




Mooilnij nt Iho Sovonih-Dny Adwontint Chi.ircfi for Fnmily Wornhip nnd Surtdny School »:30 n.rrv, 
Como join our Growing Followahlp
Rev. Peter Coults - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS - 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml, Nowlon R Si. Sliiphnn‘s Rd.) 
Gsp-ian
j D'.tiOa.m. Holy Eucharist
[ 10:00 a.m. Sung Euchnrlsl
1 10:00 a.m. Wodnosriay Eucharir4
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
VBS.........................August 21-25
Worship Service........ 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Siudies 
Rev. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-3544
, ,. ’ Josus Chrlsl, (he sme yesterday, today, and forever
(/( > ;') V ' Morning worship..................... .. 10:30 n,m.
f \ " Children’s Church....................... 11:00 a.m.
) (i; Wed, Bible Study............ .................... 7-9 p,m.
■ pastor LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
0925 STH ST. 656-3544/ViA/.cni .S///V
p"...‘ ■■ sIdney
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
103154 McDonald Park Rond 
Slclnoy.D,CVni3H9 Paslof. David Hauwi
Sunday MornlnB KliOOnm....WomhlpBarvlfo
"Guivfir-Chuirh (or chlldienl" 
Toi Mid-waak sarvlcini CalloriOATII
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Unltod Pontocostul Church
Wtioro nbh 4Vi/wi(io/i ir. pnmhod 
hviuif! you 10 ho In mviat with un
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For corvico timos nnrJ 1 lonw OHilo »itudiO!i
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9606-3id St, Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE
0 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
ChildRaro a NurBory 10 n.m.




A Vt/iimi V/olcomo Av^hiis You Al
Th« Em l ake Banlist Chin ch
Rov, LESLIE M, FUNK hy
G3G3'Patricia Bay Highway 
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TWIN 2 pee. set 1740 ^949
i
FULL 2 pee, set [ 2000 ^1099
QUEEN 2 pee. set 2200 *1199
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World Wor Two loomed over 1939 Graduates
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
War in Europe and die fanali- 
cisin of Nazi Germany dominalcd 
ihc news when ilic 15 gradualcs of
remember being galhcrcd in one 
room to licar a speech by Hiller, 
luoadcasi over die radio. I remem­
ber Hitler raving and that abso­
lutely thunderous reply, Hcil 
Hiller. It was arnazini',” said Gib
School received their diplomas in 
1939.
FilTy years laicr, during a Sun­
day alTcrnoon picnic on the Saa­
nich Hislorical Sociely grounds, 
seven members of ihai class 
recalled the impacl of World War 
Two on their lives.
“In our Iasi year of school 1
Baal.
Alter gratluaiion Baal joined ihc 
air force.
The other six members of the 
clas.s, Jim Gardner, Barry Hall, 
Frances Salisbury (nee Peake), 
Peter Burtl, Betty Chapman (nee 
Bunt) and Jack Gush, shared 
memories during a 50 year reun­
ion Iasi weekend. Joining them
was former teaciicr Arthur Vogee.
Some still lived in die area, like 
Gardner, Hall and Salisbury. Baal 
came from the Sunshine Coast. 
Chajinian from Prince George, 
Burtt from Saitspring Island, Gush 
from Toronto and Vogee from 
Vancoiner.
“It is not a privilege many 
teachers have, to sec their .students 
on the 50th anniversary of the 
graduation,” Vogee said.
“The dominant impact on that 
class was die innuence of World 
War Two bearing down on us. We 
had come through ihe depression
and the war was coming. ’
Wiiiee worked with the stiulcnts 
lor four years, lie recalls all ol 
them a.s reasonably diligent stu­
dents.
”1 was busy trying to got .some­
thing taught. It wa.sn't the easiest 
thing 10 do .sometimes.”
If the teacher did nol remember 
the jiranks, tlie former students 
did.
Airplane darts were popular. 
Trying lo curb the Hying missiles, 
teacher Vogee warned the next 
thrower of a pai?er dan would get 
die strap. Immediately, paper darts
flew all over the room.
.'Ml of the offenders earned a 
visit lo iirlncipal Eric Pbresicr.
“One of the reasons we gave 
Vogee such a hard time is thal idd 
fletibii Forester gave us sucli a iiard 
time,” said Bunt.
C.'luijimtin noted F’orester was an 
excellent math teaciicr. When the 
class wrote Ihcir final exams in 
math, the students obuiined one of 
the highest group scores in the 
province.
Baal remembers Forester trying 
to censure the school newspaper,

































Continued from Page lU
wliich Baal suiricd as the Sctx)i). 
Later renamed the Inkspot, the 
paper was reproduced by laying 
sheets of paper over inked gelatin.
Once it was censored, studeiiLs 
lost interest in the ])rojecl and the 
paixtr died.
In addition to sharing .school 
memories, the former students 
learned what had happened to 
their classmates after graduation.
When he graduated, Baal said 
he planned to be the world’s 
greatest fighter pilot. Others, he 
suspected, merely hoped he would 
stay out of jail.
He joined the air force and 
ended up flying multi-engine 
planes, towing targets for shooting 
practice. He dreamed of building a 
giant gas turbine engine.
“Instead of that, I raised a 
family, which is a much better 
contribution to the world.”
He operated a variety of self- 
owned businesses, including his 
own logging company, a resort, an 
auctioneering firm and an antique 
business.
Chapman, who headed her class 
and picked up a Governor; 
General’s medal for scholastic 
achievement in grade eight, said 
she “just wanted to get through 
school.”
After graduation she worked in 
a telephone office, then took a 
business course and went to 
Smithers, where she worked for a 
lumber company.
She met and married a rancher, 
raised pigs, sheep, cows and chil­
dren, and learned how to survive 
on an isolated ranch where she had 
to chop wood and pack water.
Hall attended Victoria College 
and an agricultural college in 
Ontario before joining the service. 
After the war he chose horticulture 
as a career.
Like the other young men, Gard­
ner also entered the armed forces, 
joining the air force soon after 
graduation. He also worked on his 
father’s farm, attended Bible col­
lege and ended up with a career as 
an engineer on B.C. Fcrrie.s.
Sansbury had planned a nursing 
career, which was interrupted four 
days after her nursing graduation 
by marriage and the raising of 
children. Several years later, when 
her children were older, she 
returned to nursing.
Thej^eviem Wednesday, August 16,1989 — B2
She became head nurse on the 
third floor of the local Resthaven 
hospital, transferring to the Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital. She 
retired in 1981.
Gush graduated with an engi­
neering degree from the University 
of B.C., did his service stint in the 
navy, and found a career with 
Ontario Hydro.
Burtt, who left his classmates 
after grade 10, wandered world­
wide over the next 52 years.
“I was born at sea, born with
itchy feet,” he said. He joined the 
army in 1939 and served for six 
year's as a piper in the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment.
Continued on Page BIO
CLASSMATES OF 50 YEARS PAST met in a reunion on the 
Peninsula last weekend. Shown during their Sunday 
afternoon picnic at the Saanich Historical Artifact 
Society grounds are (left to right) Betty Chapman, 
teacher Arthur Vogee, Jack Gush, Gib Baal, Barry Hall, 








il Benefit from the seemingly ever-changing 
tax laws!
M Learn how to prepare your own lax return 
with confidence!
Bi Help others prepare their lax returns, 
il Classes begin mid-September at
#6*9843 2nd St.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7 
656*2411
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your choice of 6 X 355 mL 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7-Up 
or Diet 7-Up 
Wbilo quantities last
Get one for the road. , .
Cool St refreshing, the choice of the new generation!




Prov P/C 2132 KEATING X ROAD
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The i>royi<li’s this coininiuiity
coli ndar jrt'v of chuf^ie, spaev pt iinillina. 
I’nffiericf will hf aivfn to local, non- 
projil clubs and oepanizntions, Upcoininii 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no tonper than four weeks. 
I’lease suhinit written information by 
noon Friday.
S A T C R D A Y 
Aug. 19
FUN FAIR
Come 10 the Fun I'air ai Pioneer Park in
Brenlwoud Hay today and loniorrow loi 
I'rce I'aniily cmenaininerii. Open lioni !1 
am K) (i pm. Rd'reshmenls, bingo, crafus and 
lairie:. aie all pan of the fun.
in.OO.MIN’ cool)
.Sidney and .Saanich Peninsula Carden 
y'lub's 35th .Annual Carden Show today, 2 
li,' (1 pin, and toinutiow, 10 am to 5 pm, in 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney. Admission is adults 
SI. childicn 12 and under, tree \eith an 
adult, lea, plant stall and raffle.
SlUNFY SPI T
A walk on the beach, explaining the 
creatures living in the environment, llte 
fonnalion of the spit and llie large rocks on
the beach, will be held at 7:30 pm. At 9 p\u 
there will be a program on the Island's 
uokHlpcckcrs.
SUN!) A V 
Aug. 20
.VIOIU: BLOOMIN’
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Carden 
Club's 35th .Ainiual Carden show contin­
ues, 10 am to .5 pm, in Sanstha Hall, 
Sidney, Adults SI. children 12 and under, 
lice.
.mokf: fun
Pioneer Park Fun Fair continues in Bren­
twood Bay, 11 am to 6 pm. F'rce admission.
Aug. 21
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Carden 
Club monthly meeting will be held at 7:3(' 
pm in the Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4ih 
Street, Sidney. 'ITic club will host a forum 
where knowledgeable members will try and 




The Sidney Mu.scum is looking for 
volunteers wiili carpentry skills. If you can 
help please call 656-1322.(33)
rf:adthis
PALS Literacy Project for adults with 
limited rcading/w'riting skills has afternoon 
or evening classes starting in Sept. No 
upixrr age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley at 652-1151(32).
KIDS CO-OP
Sidnev pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Sept. ’89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(32)
MUSEUM OPEN
Discover the colorful history' of Sidney 
and North Saanich through a diverse col­
lection of artifacts at tlte Sidney Museum 
— from buzz saws to hat pins. Open 10 to 4 
daily except 'Ihursdays, 2538 Beacon Ave. 
Info, 656-1322.(32) ;
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to
li>ni in our activuics, Didics' luncheon lust 
Ihuisd.iy of the month. Phone (>55 
.17.'5.(J2 i
K.LC.S. FOR KIDS
K.l.CS,, Kids In Central Saanich, meet-, 
fiom 9 am to 4 pm, Mund.iy to Fiid.iy, in 
Ccntenuia! Paik on W.dhice Drive. Outdoor 
adventures, ctalLs. sport.s, games and Iteld 
trips lo! children 5 to 10, continuing until 
Sept 1, Cost is S25 per week. Register at 
Central Saanich municipal hall. 8:30 am - 4 
pm, Mon. to Fii. info, 652-4444. local 
233.(32)
SPINNING
The Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will dcntonsirale tlicir craft luesday 
from 1 to 3 pm throughout the summer at 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on llie 
best use for Peninsula fieecc.(32)
TR.Vt.TOR PULI.
Garden Itacloi pull for stock and nvudi- 
fied garden tractors at the Saanichlon F.ill 
hair on .Monthly, Sept, -h No entry' lee. 




Blom! donor clinics Aug. 16 arid 17 at 
Hillside Cciuie, 2 to S pm.
SliElNt; STARS
The Dominion Asirophysical Observa­
tory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through fall, at the 
observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road. 
Guided lours by reservation. Info, 388- 
0012. (32)
----
keeping blooms bright for the 35ih annual 
Saanich Peninsula Garden Club show is member 
Freda Smuland of Sidney. She and her husband 
Ray will enter flowers and vegetables in this 
weekend's show.
Bloomin’ good work on show
Some of ihc best fiom Peninsula gardens will be displayed ibis 
weekend wlicn ihc Sidney and Saanich Pcnin.sula Crarden C lub 
holds its ?t5ih annual show.
Included in ihis year’s show are classes for arrangcmcnis, garden 
and iioiicd flowers, plants, fruits and ycgclablcs.
There will be rciVeshmein.s available and a plain stall, 
d he winners list will be jiosicd Saiurdas' al 4 ii.m. ant! draws will 
be Sunday ai 4:4.5 p.rn, .ludging of all cniries siaris al 10:30 a.nt
Sainrday. . , . ^
1 he sluw will be in Snnsiiin Hull, BtUKN,>n Avenue, Ironi 
p.m. uniil 6 p.in. Saitmlay and 10 ;t,m. to .5 p.m. Sunday, Atlinission 
i.s SI for adults, Children under 12 are free, if accompanied by an 
adult













Plus...siill offering the best 
Sunttav brunch for only $9.95






(•'rce infomuition session by llte employ­
ment project .Aug. 22 and 24. 'Ibpics 
include loc.al lalxtr market trends, rcsumc 
writing and job search techniques. To 
prc-rcgislei. call the Peninsula l•mploymem 
Project at 656-0851.
CAMP LIST
Stmimercamp list lor icsidcntial aiitl day 
c.iinps available al Ihc PC..A., 9/51 3rd St., 
or c:dl 65h-()134 lor further infoitnalion.
FIA’ING FINGERS 
Vulitnicer necdeii It,' the P,('..A. board to 
l ike ininule.s and iranseiibc on a computer 
(Wotdl’cilVcl -td) every •llh Thitrs-lay cx'en 
ing catli rnonlli- ('I'lilact the executive, 
direcio), Baibaia Slorriea, al 656-1)13*5.
U _ FUiLY LICENSED —
n Open 11 too am Tues^-Sun. (Except Holidayjs) |r|




|. BEET-& TOMATO 
CHOW MEIN
I. S & S BONELESS PORK 
1. DEEP FRIED 
PRAWNS
!• tea eR COFFEE








■ ONLY ^3.95' ' ! 
TAKEOUTS 656-5596-7 










OPEN 7 DAYS 7 AM-5PM
FRIDAY ONLY 
PRIME RIB 
' - DINNER 
5PM-9PM
656-5557
2300 CANOE COVE ROAD 




Olson on the way to Canadian junior nationals»
A .nccessfiil iunior uolfinu car- Team — and ihc only golfer from Glen Meadows asMsuml proles- a,nong hundreds of Americans on ^
A successful junior golfing car­
eer hasn’t come easy for one ol 
Glen Meadows’ finest.
Junior golfer Rob Olson is one 
of four members on die B.C. Junior
e ' si in
Vancouver Island to make the cut. sional Scott Dickson says it s not 
To get there he’s spent every day just golling every day that makes a 
on the links, shooting for the man a pro.
elusive eagle. Olson has a lot of potential but 
he has to put it to good use,” 
Dickson said. “You just have to 
practice harder and harder.
•There’s a lot of potential in the 
Greater Victoria area but only the 
few who keep at it will keep on 
going.”
Olson, 18, has proven he can 
golf with the best Canada has to 
offer. He won all the marbles at the
spring qualilier w'as here, Olson 
was dierc watching.
His goal is to land a golf team 
scholarship with an American 
university.
“If 1 do good at the Canadians 
I’ll have a pretty good shot at il,” 
Olson said. “I want to go to school 
and play golf.”
Dickson, who was al the Nation­
als in 1985, said: “There’s scouts 
there from all over the place. 
You’ve got to put your best out.
“The way you present yourself 
is very important. All the wayil , li i m iuuicb til in'--
Victoria City Junior Open earlier from public relations to putting the
, • _ ______ .. nr-. .,i Kin in holp. ”
CHIPPING OUT OF THE sand trap during a recent praefUe 
session at Glen Meadows is junior golfer Rob Olson, with the 
ball right around his wrists on the way to the green.
this summer — shooting a 76 at 
the Gorge and a 67 at Uplands.
August 5 and 6 at the Winder- 
mere Golf and Country Club in 
Edmonton Olson shone during the 
Western Canadians — placing 
eighth of 110 golfers from B.C., 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
And he wasn’t pleased wiili his 
performance, citing stormy 
weather for what ho considered a 
poor showing.
Fellow club member Mike Wag- 
nor, 15, has also been golfing well.
He won the Vic City Juvenile 
Championship for 15-16 year- 
olds, shooting a 75 at Gorge and a 
76 at Uplands.
“I’m looking at mostly B.C. 
amateur teams for nc.xt .season,” 
Olson said.
This weekend could make the 
difference for him.
Right after the one-day Glen 
Meadows Junior Classic tomorrow, 
Olson will catch a pldne for the 
Canadian Nationals being held 
just outside of Charlottetown, 
RE.l., Aug. 22-25.
Preparation at Glen Meadows 
gives him an advantage, Dickson 
said.
‘•This course grab.s a lot of 
people,’’ he said. “It’s a really 
tough place to play. A lot ol I’cally 
good kids come out of Glen Mea­
dows.”
Olson has spent the last three 
and a half years golling at the 
North Saanich course, and he 
hasn’t learned from just one per­
son.
When the Ciinadian PGA Tour
ball in the hole.
The competition is 
though. Dickson pointed out that
tough
there are only four Canadians 
amoiig hundreds of Americans on 
the U.S. Tour.
Glen Meadows has produced 
champion golfers who continue to 
place among llie top national gol­
fers.
Two club members arc current 
national team members and ilierc 
are more than a few' juniors who 
would love to follow in their 
footsteps.
But this year Olson’s the lop 
contender.
“If he plays well in die Canadi­
ans this year he could do any­
thing,” Dickson said. “All he has 
to do is get his name around and 
stick with il.”
DUB BEST BUY EVER!
re
1 _ OVAL TABLE
4 _ multiposition chairs 
4 _ all weather cushions
1 — 7’6” DELUXE UMBRELLA 
(Base extra) ALL 10 PIECES
CAREFREE BEAUTY
PEEL OR DISCOLOUR, ALL CHAIRS ARE 5 POSITION ADJUoTABLE. 
FOLD FOR EASY STORAGE. AND CARRY A 5 YEAR WARRANTY.
SAVINGS TO 50%
OH PATIO FURNITURE
(SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND)
1t1\('. Island’.s LarRC.st Soloctinn of Patio & Rattan Fiimilurc
475 GORGE RD. E. easy parking At Tho t>oor 383451 1
.SWAN LAKE
Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary offcr.s .siiccial 
summer events, Thursdays are spe­
cial cvciiLs days with free drop-in 
programs Ml ihc naliire house, 3871 
Swan I .ake Road, Victoria, ,Mso, at 
10 am on Thursdays and Sundays 
there will be free two-hour public 
nainrc walks guided Ivy a iiainral- 
i.si. leaving from llte nature Innisc. 
Group tours are til.so available, f’or 
infonnalion oil programs,call Fran 
Benton at 470-021 !. Ang,: 17. 
1:30-3 pm, lile-si/ctl self sculin 
nircs, crefoed by cliildren tuted 6 lo 
8. ihv-regisiralion retiuired. Ang. 
10, I to 4 pm, history day at the 
sanctuary, IJivss in historical cos­
tume anil paiTicipaic in the apple-, 
dunking conlest, horseshoe tossing 
and see soap making, spiiminii:, 
weaving and more, Pti'/.es for Ivst 
cosliime. Everyone welcome,
I'AUK I’ROfJUAMS
('apilai Regional District I’aiks 
offers a variety of programs tins 
Nveek. Ang, 17, 6 aiti. early morn- 
mg birO vsTticliing walk along the 
trails and shoroliru' of fUk/Beaver' 
l.,',rk..' Regjona! Park. Meet at the 
I'u'cnic shelter I'nivkmg lot at die. 
south end of the lake: / pm, 
progr.’tin lut bats by ad„ lUi **''****‘*j 
isi. Meet at tlie U>tesier'’s Caban m 
n.imi ,Yi:v t^wmard Ptrk, 1710
Munn Rd, .Saanich: Ang. 19, 9:30 
am to 2 pm, a naittrali.st-lcd hike 
circling Blk/Bcavcr Lake regional 
park. Bring ;i picnic luncli and 
good walking shoes. Meet at the 
kiosk in the nniin Beaver b,akc 
parking lot; .Aug. 20. 10 am, 
archaeological walk in l-'ranci.s/ 
King Regional Park, meet :u, tlic 
iiainre house, 1710 Munn R.oad, in
Saanich; 10 am and 1 pm, program 
on sliorebirds at Willy’s l.agoon, 
met at Willy’s Lagoon House in 
Mclchosin; ,\ug. 22, 10 am, natur 
[tiist'led walk along the Cedar 
Grove Trail in Roche Cove 
Kegii'iui! I’.u’k. Hi mg a liiiiLh .hhI 
meet iii die parking lot off Gille- 

















End ol iho Innocrmcn DON HENLEY 
Rifjht horo wniiing RICHARD MARX 
No moro rhymo DEBBIE; GIBSON 
Soul provltlnr MICHAEL BOLTON 
Jnckio Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP 
Thhr timo I know It's lor ron! DONNA SUMMER
Don't wanna loso you GLORIA ESTEFAN
How’m I qonna sloop TIM FINN 
Holding out PETER CETERA 
Sarrod otviotion DONNY OSMOND
Availrible at-
. C.D.’S ‘ HATS 
. RECORDS 
• TAPES 





2447 Boncon Avck, Sidney
PENINSULA MINOR hockey ASSOC.
Welcome to the 1989-90 Hockey Season!
REGISTRATION:
Mall to Poninsula Minor Hockoy Ansoclatlon, P.O. Box 2493, 
SIdnay, B.C., V8L 3Y3.
FEE SCHEDULE:
DIVISION Yoiir ol Birth ^ FEE








1st 29 - 
August 31- 
Soptornhor 5
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m, 
6:30 p,m. to 0;30 p.m. 
G:30 p.m. to 0:30 p.m.
riogisirntlon will bo at Iho Panotaina Lftlnuro Contor 
tISr-D HOIIIPMENT .SALE;
I irUds am Itm '.iimo as however ttin r aio vai! iitatl ii! (l'OO
(im, Lor iofoimafinn (‘.ontai.i Kaviii WonrTey nt hbu-MiLdf.
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Peninsula Pee Wee lacrosse teams 
gain experience and win trophy
li was a harci-lbuglu week of 
lacrosse for iwo Peninsula leanis 
compcling in ihc 1989 Pec Wee 
Nalional Championships ai 
Grcaicr Victoria venues, organiz­
ers report.
Both the Peninsula Level 111 
team sponsored by Hampshire 
Construction and the Peninsula 
LcacI 11 team sponsored by Thrifty 
Ftx)ds were eliminated in the play­
off rounds, Larry Scott said.
But Thrifty’s was awarded the
most sjxrrLsmanlikc team award lor 
its clean play during the tourna­
ment.
And two Peninsula players were 
named to all-star teams, lony 
Ward anti Mark Kosick were both 
selccieti as jdayers on the second 
all-suir team.
Over 25 pee wee lacrosse tetims 
from across the province came to 
die Victoria area to play last week.
Many of the 10- 11-ycar-old 
players were billeted by Peninsula 
families.
GETTING THE BALL out of the Peninsula team's end during 
Pee Wee National lacrosse action last week at Pearkes 
arena in Saanich was the goaltender for the Level II team 
sponsored by Thrifty Foods.
TRACK
Continued from Page B7
country,” he said. They're six 
months of training away, he said.
But he’s also got his sights set 
on the B.C. Junior Track team.
“There’s a lot of competition 
for tlte junior team,” he said.
Micheil said it’s nice having so 
much success with a small track 
club.
There are about 30 registered 
members but the majority are 
recreational runners, leaving six or 
seven competitive ones.
Having the new track at Park­
land School will likely help boost 
membership, Micheil said.






Blood donor clinics Aug. 16 and 
17 at Hillside Centre, 2 to 8 \)m.
FALL IN
Carnosun College’s Fall ’89 cre­
dit-free community course calen­
dar available starling Aug. 17 at 
most libraries and major shopping 
malls. In-pcrson registration .starts 
,^ng. 19, 9 am to 4 pm, at the 
Dawson Building, l.ansdowne 
Camims, 3100 F'Otil Bay Rd. Free 
Parking. Register early.
VIOLIN CONCKRI'
By Daniel Heifetz, to benefit the 
1 2 5 - V a r o 1 d f' on i.’ re gat i o n 
^ I'lnami-Fl, 1461 Blanshard St.. 
Victoria, starting at 8 pm Aug. 20. 
Tickets $25 for concert anil S40 
for concert and reception with 
artist, Seniors and students, $20 
fui concert. Info. 382-0615.
Rl'MVRM I’ARIV 
Kefoim Party Breakfast Aug. 22, 
7:15 am, in the Harbour Tnwers 
Hotel. Tickets $7.50. (iuest 
speaker is Preston Manning, Into, 
o5r>-,‘''H44.
IIDIMF, .RCHOOLINti
Victoritt Ilomeschoolcrs pro- 
.scnis it panel discussion on home 
scltooling Aug, 22, 7 pm, I'er 
nwood (-'ommuriity Cenirc,' 12-10 
Cladsione. ('ommoti questions 
nbont home schooling will be 
addressed as well as information 
efii legistiittion and resiiinees. 
Athilts S2, children tree ami wel­
come. Info. 38T7618.
Pl-AV RLNS ^ ^ 
McV’herson Foundation and 
Ciipit.il Comedy Tltcaire present 
the British comedy. Move 0\ci 
|[i> Mrs. Miiikham, srarrinii f’oHn 
,Skinni.'i, at the 5dePhcr'i)n Play 
house until Sept. 3,('32’r ■
There’s no question, learning is very 
important to you. To your personal goals 
To your career. To your life.
Bill with the everydav demands your lilc imposes, 
you may hmve liulc rime te' deal with the ve-siriciions 
and limitations of iradition;il, tormal learning sysiem.s
You need le.trning, on your rerms.
That's whv rhe Pros'ince ol British t ,olumhia 
created the Open Learnirtg .Agenc\ OHering maxi- 
mum tlexihiliry iind a world oi options, open learning 
simply means yon can It'iirn wlvat you want, when 
you want, wlrerc you want .
Wiil't the asdstnnee ot an expert tutor or in.struc' 
tor, you can learn through print, releyision, s'ideo- 
tape, audioiapx', or computer.
What’s more, you c;tn accurnulare credit.s tor all
\i>ui piist-M'l.,'iid.if') e>.lii'.a!ioii iti thi'1 d , 1 .li
(. '.rcdii Bank and use those credits to help you qii.ililv 
for tiv,.' degree Ol diploma you want to earn.
Witl'i open le.irning. in,my tiadiiion.ii haiueis.m 
eliminated. Now, the learning you ncevi is .ivailahle iii 
the nine, place, and pate that suiis yon best, .Aiu!
tltat means le.irning that ills your life.
Open College
do u|'grade y* 'ur exist Ing p 'I'r sk Ills uii in map tlte 
neu skills, tlte (Vf'b ^ Tilege prowdes tin,' answers 
soil need ,.without iea\’ing vonir lol' or d'langmg yoni
llh-'>t\lc. n
ITie ('l]ien ( blliite ofters a wide r.fnge id rollegi,'-
level credit career, lethnical, and s'OLational courses 
.ind p'rogniins leading to ivc.ojpmed eeitilii iues and 
diploina.s. 'I'oii ran rliuo-H: hoivi ('rogiani'- m ilic .treas
• Ihisint’ss N 1 Ic'spiiahir,
• I lealih N 1 Inman Seiwties,
• Indiisin.il rSi.Ti,!des'Traimng,
• 1 iigh hi lus j f I im)''le!ton,
• hnglish ,0,1 Scconvl h'lngu.ige.
(''pH'i'i li'atning |s sei ili'xihli' and n.'sj'ons'oe, we 
oin r I mom-1. nil a a piogram I*' meet voin q'ei ilir 
at eii-. Ill I mallet uhirli I h f ollege I'fogr.im \'ou 
ChouM,',
With OpiO f'C'llegeHl'ie rhoiti.’ is Vi'iU'
Open University
Tire y)pen Uni\'ersiiy offers yint courses leading 
to bachelors degrees in .several disciplines.
In partnership with the other three public iiniver- 
Miles, the (.Ypeii I'niwi.siiy offers v"tiTr‘'*Fiinity 
to comp'leie your university erlticaiion or pursue new 
educational go,iK.A'lnr calendar lists courses nr.
,‘\pplir'i.l Science & Ntmiriil Rgsoiiices 
Iwlncation & Adult liducaiion
• 1 jcalth Science
• 1 Inman Services
• Science
• Arts
Yi lu may find yon already leave college ctr umver' 
sitv credits which can he tmnslr'nvd lowairls the 
‘grrr yon want, ('all us to disctiss your p'lans.
F'or more inlornration 
ithoul courses, programs 
or registration, contiicH
Today, learning leas a ttew diniensiom the know­
ledge Network. B.t ediii'ational lelevision .service.
As ;in important partner in open liMvning, the 
knowledge Neiwc'rl: teleca.sis a vaitety ol college and 
iinic'ersiiy leli'Coiirses. It ako hi-tiadcasis Scheiok 1\ 
in support ot the piildii school curneninm and I'llers 
oiiisiandmgiltildren’s ,itnl .itlnli progiaitK
Tut can enrol in many Kno'-vledge Network non- 
credit courses. You c,in .ilso huy c'lewets’ guides ;ind 
hi'oks lioin the knowledge Isookstore,
hiiie m ti 1 lire ki'ioicjedge NetWork ,ind ilisci ivei 
hou Aonectuent leanimgi an !\
or
Open University
(U hhO' 2JJI or lull (vee 
I -SiP III) ■• V7l T
Know )edge Network
lit (t6('%.'0H0 (m ilw /.onvi 
,M(iml/iTi(t). or (nit live ar 
I ..sOOqifeL IO/’H liniti mn’- 
lelii'ie III Hrili'-h t TlwinI'/a.
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Not Another
The Aussie barbie grows refined
Following is a conlinucition of our journey 
through the history of the Ausstc barbecue, with 
Dave Dean.
“With Uic inllux of Euro^xian, Iialian and Asian 
cultures, the Aussie barbie has, fortunately, 
become more reUncd.
“We have gone from open fires to barbecue 
kettles G^otc: kettle is the Austnrlian term for a 
coal barbecue). Some of these seem to take a lull 
day to cook a leg of pork with all the trimmings; 
very nice, but it became a bit of a Ixrre. Now most 
suburban families have a portable gas barbecue 
which heats volcanic rock and provides a very 
stable predictable heat.
“This results in our now cooking practically 
everything that can be cooked by conventional 
methods. Meats, fish, poultry and of course the 
legendary shrimp or prawns as we known them.
“Marinades are used widely and more adven­
turously, and exotic foods are occasionally barbe­
cued for special treats.
“Wine is used more extensively and is predom­
inantly white these days. We have our many 
immigrants to thank for education us into an 
appreciation of fine wines. Of course there is still 
an abundance of tinnies of Fosters and other 
beers.
“There are no Sheilas on their own anymore, 
the macho chauvinistic Aussie stereotype is a 
disappearing race and people mix freely.
“Here is an example of an Aussie Barbie menu:
“Starters: Pate, light fruit salad, crackers and 
the ubiquitous dips and spreads.
“Main course: T-bone steak with blue vein 
cheese and potato cordon bleu.
“Dessert: peach halves with brown sugar and 
cream. Foster’s, etc. Riesling or Moselle or all 
three.
“Method: Whilst the barbie is heating up, 
prepare pouito cordon bleu (4 servings):
1 lb. potatoes, peeled and sliced (1/4 thick)
1 large onion, peeled and tliinly sliced
2 slices ham diced into 1/2” squares
2 slices Swiss or Moz/arclla, diced into 1/2 
squares
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
“Parboil sliced pomtoes for 2 minutes. Grease 
aluminum foil with butter. Place layer of potatoes 
on foil, then layer of onion, layer of ham and 
cheese. Repeat layers and dot with butter.
Wrap parcel completely. If fire is really hot, use 
double thickness of foil.
“Place on barbie grill approximately 20 to 30 
minutes, turning once.
“Cook steaks as usual to required doneness and 
just before they are cooked, spread a mixture of 
equal parts butter and blue-veined cheese on 
steaks just long enough for the mixture to melt 
slightly.
DESSERT:
1 can of peach halves (fresh can be used) 
brown sugar
1 tsp. brandy per peach half 
heavy cream
“Place peach halves (unpeelcd if fresh) on 
metal baking dish. Fill centre with brown sugar 
and a teaspoon of brandy. Heat through until sugar 
mclLs. Serve hot with heavy cream on top. 
“Good eating, mate!”
THE NEW ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS FUND.
WE CAN MAKE
Created by the Government 
of Canada, the Partners 
Fund will make $50 million 
available over the next live 
years for projcct.s to help 
local groups protect, pre 
serve, enhance .ind restore 
our environment.
Sntiiiionwpj
Anyone can get involved:
If you're a member ot a 
service club, community 
organi'/ai ioit, environmen 
tal groiqt or ,\ seboed or 
youth group, discuss the 
Partners Fund with your 
leaders. It vou have a good 
jde.t, organi'/e your own 
groui* and .ippiy to the 
Partners Fund soon,
1 low much can Partner 
receive?
P.iriners fait receive up to 
over three
years, dep(,U'\diitg, on tite 
si'/e of the project, In keep 
iirit wit h the ii.le.t of piiriney 
ship, the federal contrihu 
tion is limited to .5(1 per cent 
of the total cost.
Many ways to be effective.
Clean up local parks, lakc.s 
iir .stream.',. DcveKip new 
community or office recy­





. IRON REMOVAL 
. CHLORINATION 
. PURIFICATION 
. FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LLiATERTECH
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
return TO NORMAL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
pacific parklamd
JAMES ISLAND. B.C-
Uivifcincnonl f: I'lvircnriiiinfiii 
1', a'sei.t
Apply SCHM1
The fir.st deadline lor appli­
cations is Sepientber I st,
PIH*) vviil'i .UvV.irds to I've 
.inmvunced in e.iiiy 
autumn IV'ginmng in Pi'ki, 
iherewill h(.'three de.ullines 
e.u’h year; Marclr 1st: lune 
Isi; and Seyvtember Isl.
For more inlormaiion or 
for .m .ii'.ivlicatiou kit lc» get 
your iitea,s snio action, please 
write or c.ilf tFa- l;.nvircinmem 
(,„mada ofiiv c in your 
pros'ince or lerrnorv.
Brilish Golumbi.i, Yukon; 
!;,nvironrMcnnvi P.u'iner.s
Fiimf, 1 .nvironn'ient y'an.ul.i. 
Suit e '5)0, OCiO West
Avenue, 'vanemn'er, 
hrilish < ''■"’nP ol in






This is your lost chonco to chock out your 
Yellow Pages listing.
Mov/n If'W lirnn to look into iTUilti(ilo Imtinus no yo'ii 
himmoHit can ho ui many places at once ll's also 
a pood idea to list each firm vou roisrenenl so people 
yicrn'l It.avn to qo out of ffioir way lo find you.
f-ferriernlK'r riiiinos, positions and othei infoi million 
can c.diancjo m n year and your lisiirips tihciuld 
.ahnngri riqfit along willi (l’if:!m (Charges a|:i|dy Fa 
changes and tixli a li;diug‘-i )
Cal! Dominion Direr,lory Comi'iany l. iiriited 





; FAniMr tnf PACK in one of the early laps of the 3,000-m Canadian Juvenile Championships and plans to adv- 
'iraci! event afuvic I PenLsuloToJk end Field Clud once to the WoM Cross Country Chanrp,onsh,ps. 
athlete Chad de Pol. He won a bronze medal at the
Peninsula trade othletes shine
d:
Two members of the Peninsula 
Track and Field Club wrapped up 
the 1989 season with a collection 
of the finest medals they’ve ever 
seen.
Katy Turner, a Grade 12 student 
at Stelly’s School, and Chad de 
Pol, a 16-year-old Grade 11 stu­
dent at Claremont, did very well in 
their respective divisions during 
Canadian Championships.
“It’s opened up a whole new 
world for them,” said track club 
coach Tom Micheil.
de Pol beat his past personal 
best record by a whopping 16 
seconds during the 3,000-metre 
uack event at the Canadian Juve­
nile Championships held at IJVlc 
Aug. 5-6.
And Turner ran her test times 
ever during the Western Canadian 
Juvenile Championships held in 
Edmonton almost three weeks ago 
— Utking first in the 400-m with a 
time of 57.30 seconds.
She also took second in the 
2(X)-m in 25.2 seconds.
Then, at the Canadian .luvenile 
Championsliips, Turner placed 
scconti in the 400-m — but shaved 
.12 seconds off licr time, finishing 
in .57.18.
“I feel pretty confident with 
what 1 can do,” she said, 'T ieli 
good in tlic, 4(K) but was surprised 
with Ihc 20(1 ”
Turner’s performances are fast 
enough to land her a spot on the 
B.C. Junior Track team. She turned 
a 400 in 56.8 at the provincial 
competition and followed it up 
w'ith a 25.46 in the 200-m.
What is ironic is Turner attends 
a secondary school that has a 
four-member track team but 
doesn’t have a track or a track 
coach.
Yet she placed fourth overall at 
the Canadian Juniors in Saskatoon 
near the end of June.
And she will be trying out for 
the World Junior Team that will 
likely be going to Bulgaria.
“With a lot of hard work I could 
be in the top three (400-m junior 
women),” she said.
Training means total dedication 
— 11 months a year, six times per 
week, two and a half hours per 
night.
August is lier time off until the 
second week of September when 
training tegins again — building 
up the endurance so she can finisli 
tlic last grueling lOO-m of the 400 
in top form.
This year has been the most 
successful season for her but after 
running in meets every weekend 
since tlic second week of May, 
Turner is taking it easy.
De lYl, also a B.C Track Team 
member, is taking it easy loo,
limiting himself to four-mile runs 
every couple of days.
Aug. 5-6 at the Canadian Juve­
nile Championships he placed 
third in the 3,000-m in an incredi­
ble personal best time of eight 
minutes 43 seconds to win a 
bronze medal.
“I felt that was quite incredible 
myself,” de Pol said. “It’s the 
fastest I’ve ever ran.”
The previous day he had fin­
ished sixth in the 1,500-m with 
another personal best time of four 
minutes seven seconds.
“Twas focusing on the 3,000,” 
he said. “I put it in my mind that 1 
wanted to get that place and I 
did.”
de Pol credits his coaches, Mike 
Creery and Micheil, for his suc­
cess, “They’re the ones w'ho 
encouraged me to go this far,” he 
said.
de Pol is also a member of the 
champion Claremont cross coun­
try team coached by Peter Sim­
mons.
“Next year I’m thinking ol 
going to the world's in cross
Continued on Page 115
★Lcrrro centre
★FREE DELIVERY













“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIAUST” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, REUNES, & REPAIRS]
iisSilssiMSBiliissSisi
#i 03”2iS2!:T Beacon Av’e. 














Win 2 return lickets lo just about ;m>'wberf 
in Ihe world Air Canada flies. Knler today al 
any branch.
We're flying high 




• 2-1 Hour Mobilo SerXi ictt •
61('» Oorjsft Pfl, r'»'*il.
"Why Go Anyplace Else" ,AnSicorj.“,,
Uiakfl® • AHonniimlfi 
CI'-ocM'i A t'liirid * front Fori





Seniors host a good time jt
Yciirs ol' experience in having a 
good lime arc behind ihc Cenual 
Saanich Seniors’ Fun Fair ihis 
weekend in Pioneer Park, Bren- 
iwood.
The fair will be open Irom 11 
a.m. until 6 pan. Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission is free.
A TASTFoTmelehy'
she created for sole at the 
Central Saanich Seniors' 
fair this weekend tells 
group president Lyla Wal­
ker how good home 
ade jelly can be.
A variety ol aciiviiics are 
planned, suiuible for every mem­
ber ol' the family. There will be tt 
parachute display at 12:30 p.m. 
both days and Kernel Ptrpeorn the 
clown at 2 p.m. each day.
Also planned arc a pelting rpo, 
cake walk, bingo, baseball, lace 
painting, dancing, music, cralt 
sales, white elephant and much 
more.
An international llavor wall be 
added with Hawaiian dancers on 
Saturday and Scottish dancers on 
Sunday. A fashion show is planned
to start al 2:30 p.m. Saturday and 
3:45 p.m. Sunday.
There w'ill also be a lea room, 
snacks and liquid refreshments 
available. CFAX Radio will distri 
bulc free balloons to children.
Central Saanicli Mayor Ron 
Cullis has prtx:laimed Aug. 14 to 
20 as Seniors’ Week in Central 
Saanich. He is expected to offi­
cially open the fair Saturday al 12 
noon.
Stumich-Gulf Islands MP Lynn 
Hunter will attend Sunday lo over­
see the auction of building bkxrks
Good Luck Seniors — Always Friendly Service
BRENTWOOD COIFFURES
Cindy, Michele, Betty, Maureen, Kathy 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8-5 Thurs. 8-7 Sat. 8-4
Central
WESTERN 66 MOTEL
Your Hosts Ch3r!i& & Flo Dsnbrook
2401 Mt. Newton Cross Road
652-4464
Saanich
DR. D. i. LAZURUK Oental surgeon
Suite 101 - 7135 West Saanich Road 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Best Wishes Seniors
PRAIRIE INN BREW PUB
7086 East Saanich Road, Saanichton
652-1575
Saturday & Sunday
August 19 & 20 11 a.m.” 6 p.n:|
G.W.G. RENTALS LTD.
Keating Industrial Park 
652-2908
Everything for the Contractor or Homeowner
PIONEER PARK BRENTWOOD BAY
CORNER OF WEST SAANICH & CLARKE RD.
BRENTWOOD TOWER
APARTMENTS












7108 West Saanich Road 
Brentwood Bay
‘A REAL FOODS STORE"






















ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING 







— New Ownership — 
Drycleaning & Alterations 
PEGGY & TOM VOYKIN 
15% of( for Seniors 652-1555
7A-7120 W, Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION
Committed to Relafior^ship Banking 




7135 West Saanich Road 




Skin Care by Kristine
BRENTWOOD BAY 
VILLAGE SQUARE 
Box 236, 7120 W. Saanich Rd.
ROY LACK & SON
China Restorations Ltd.
7120 West Saanich Road
652-5858




"Customer Service Is ear Business"
BEST VALUE MOTEL LTD.
Always clean moms at 
the lowest price 




Vincent Green invites you to 
drop into his new barber shop 
7185 W, Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
BRENTWOOD GIFTS
818 Verdinr
PEOPLE COME FROM 
























ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
50% OFF REGULAR PRICE 
71390 W. Saanich Rd.,
BRENTWOOD BAY 652'"5220
LIHLE THISTLE TEA ROOM
Bed & Breakfast
OLD WORLD CHARM 
Of SCOTLAND
7212 i’eden Uno, Breniwood Bay 
652-9828















Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repair 









VCR a Movie Rental 










Chinnso ft Woislorn Food 













7810 East Sa%nnlch Road
652-0212







20/0 Keating Cross Rond
652-5287
1395 Benvenuto Aveitue 
BRENTWOOD
652-1507
TheTjpjvie.w Wednesday, August. 16,1989
in Brentwood
for ilic new seniors’ ecnirc. Buyers 
will have Uicir name engra\’ccl on a 
block SCI inlo one of ihc ccnire s 
walls.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Hubcris is also cxpccicd lo 
allcnd on Sunday.
Proceeds Ironi ihc lair go inw­
ards a new addilion to die Central 
Saanich seniors’ ceiiLrc. The seni­
ors have S140,(K)() ol the S180,0(X) 
required lo construct the 4,800- 
sq.-ft. addilion.
The addilion will provide a large 
meeting hall wdlh stage and a
larger recreation area lor the 
groiqi’s 200 members. Tlte organi 
/.aiion already sponsors many 
activities tor seniors, including 
bingo, caqiei bowling, dances, jx)t- 
luck lunches and dinners, card 
games, tournaments, snooker and 
special trips.
Widi most ot the money raised, 
Central Saanich .seniors hope work 
on the addition will be started 
sometime over the next three 
months. The addition will be built 
at a right angle to the present hall, 
low'ards the parking lot.
Seniors sell for ceritre
A combination ol' senior salesmanship and community minded businesses collected S2,7oO towards the
r't'ntpil S'liiiiich Seniors new cicUlilion. . , - ^Six'Central Saanich seniors sold the advertising sjxiLs lor the Seniors Fair ad\-criisemcnl pruned
^'''ITVnc\ipapcr Vroduced the advertisement and donated the space. All ol the proceeds bom
^'^-xlw'Se^Si^Ss Ui^:S we are delighted to be able to help die seniom obtain their new 
cenue by donating the advertising layout and space.” said Review publisher \ic Swan.
“We enjoyed working with the seniors. They met the required deadlines tor production and did a
(rood iob of selling llie advertising space.” . .
This is the second year the Review has donated the advertising space and production to the seniors.
Central Saanich Seniors sccrcuiry Bob Baxter explained. wh-n we
“We were very encouraged and delighted by Uie community support. We nearly doublai what we







ART BOLSTER & SONS LTD
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
7088 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
652-1041 Dave & Sharon Bolster 





' ^ Face Fainting 
# ^ Parachute Jumping Bingo 
Kemal Popcorn —■ Kids Clown
•k Dancers 
k Cake Walk 
k Petting Zoo 
k Tea Garden 
k Baseball
7855 East Saanich Road, Saanichton
652-5157
All your Insurance Needs & Autoplan
WINDSOR PLYWOOD
2120 Keating Cross Road, Brentwood
652-5632















2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
ALL KINDS OF MUSIC 
T-SHIRIS, CAPS & A LOT MORE
656-4818 
^CAPITAL IRON
2353 Bovnn Ave., Sidney 
1900 Store SI., Victoria 
Victoria's Unique 
General Store
Armv Navy & Airforce Veterans; Beacon Hill Petting Zoo; Vi^West^
Brentwood Animal Farm; Central Saanich Business Assoc_; Cen^^^^^^ 
Saanich Lions Club; Central Saanich Munic^ality; CFAX 
Goodwill Bottling Co.; Hawaiian Dancers; Peninsula Towing, ocottish 
Dancers; The Review; Thrifty Foods; Ultimate High Parachute Centre, 










104-2376 Bevan Ave., Sidney
10% OFF FOR SENIORS









6739 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay
652-2122
Review
Serving the Peninsula Since 1912
656-1151
"cOLUMBOS FAMILY I PH ARM ASAVE
RESTAURANT computerized Prescription Files
7855 East Saanich Road Postal Services
SAANICHTON 7816 East Saanich Road
652-3936 1 SAANICHTON 652-291^
MAGIC COLOUR MUFFET & LOUISA
Decorating Centre 2389 Beacon Ave., Sidney
9773 Fifth Street
1 KITCHEN, BATHROOM,
SIDNEY LINENS & GIFTS
656-2202 1 Best of Lack - Go for it
ARMY, NAVY 
& AIR FORCE 
VETERANS
































2507 Beacon Ava, Sidney
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 




Adjacent to Western 66 Motel 

















Prestained Cedar Siding 
Keating Industrial Park 
652-3939
RON’S DISPOSAL







Good U ick Seniors
"S'POONERS^ 
LADIES WEAR
2 STORBS TO SBHVB YOU 

































7230 Seabrook Road 
SAANICHTON
652*0256
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i
reunion
Continued from Page P2
After the war, he wandered by 
canoe across North America, end­
ing up in New York. He worked in 
Sinithei^i, briefly for forestry and 
operated a small sawmill.
Tired of cold weather, he emi­
grated to .Australia, then to New 
Zealand and then went sailing in
die South Pacific.
Back on dry land, he bought a 
farm in Burns Lake, survived a 
polio attack and decided to finish 
high school and obtain a university 
degree and teaching certificate.
Achieving both, he taught for 11 
yccns in northern B.C. before retir­
ing-
He now has a small, mainly 
self-sufficient farm on Saltspring 
Island where he stays unless wan­
derlust strikes again. On his most 
recent trip, a two-year venture to
Honduras, he met and married his 
wife.
Encouraged by the success of 
the 50-ycar reunion, the group is 
now considering a school-wide 
reunion, involving more of those 
who graduated Irom North Saa­






'five YEARS~AG0, members off he North Sao^h high school's 1939 graduating 
are shov^n In a 1933 school photograph.
IntefGst in whose interest?
4V'' S
For All Your Archery] 
Supplies
Any hope that the small busi­
ness community may have once 
held for relief from the burgeoning 
effects of high interest rates is 
slowly fading.
Buoyed by the economy’s star­
tling resiliency to high interest 
rates, Ottawa has been so far able 
to deflect the growing cries for 
lower rates under the guise of, “If 
it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” After 
all, we were told, most economic 
indicators are still on very solid 
ground.
Unemployment, for example, 
recently fell to a new eight-year 
low of 7.3 per cent while inflation 
— despite ti boost from the recent 
federal and provincial budgets — 
has managed to slay nicely under 
control.
Asa result, Canadian businesses 
continue to invest in new equip­
ment and machinery at a record 
pace.
Despite this seemingly good 
news, John Bulloch, president of 
the Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, is worried.
“There is a slowdown under way 
within the small business sector,” 
Bulloch says.
“Many small business owners 
arc increasingly concerned about 
what is going lo happen in the 
fall.”
Bulloch estimates that unit sales 
in the interest rate-sensitive sectors 
have already dropped 10 to 20 per 
cent from last year’s high levels.
He points to the growing signs that 
the high cost of borrowing money 
is taking a bite out of the economy 
and this, he says, is hurting Can­
ada’s leading job creating sector.
Housing starts, an important sig­
nal for future growth, have 
dropped (as of the end of June) to 
annual rate of 190,000 in May and 
June from 230,000 in January. Car 
sales and retail clotliing sales have 
also slumped this year, another 
bad sign for the economy.
“Small businesses arc right on 
the front line,” says Bulloch. 
“They feel the effects of a slow­
down right away.”
He expects the next, few weeks 
will give a better indication as to 
whether the country is heading for 
a recession. For their part, small 
business owners continue to hope 
that Bank of Canada governor 
John Crow will relax his ardent 
high interest rate policy.
“Our members tell us that 
they’re looking for interest rate 
relief by September and if we 
don’t sec that, the small business 
community will be even more 
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Time for your financial check-up
iidilor’s note: The following column is 
reprinted from last October, assuming Review 
readers are due for another check-up.
It’s time for a quick linancial checkup.
Now, this won’t hurt a bit. In fact, all you have 
to do is open your purse or wallet and say, 
“a-a-a-ah.”
Hmmm. 1 see a little bit of extra debt m tlierc. 
And a couple of lazy investments. And...yes, it is
__a small hole where you paid too much income
tax last year.
You probably have physical checkups tairly 
regularly. But when was the last time you sat 
down lo review the health of your finances?
This instant checkup won’t force you to change 
anything. It simply shows you what might be 
improved, il you Icel so inclined.
Circle your answers. If you have a partner, lake 
this quiz separately — then compare the results. I 
guarantee that will start a lively discussion!
YES NO (1) Have you sat down recently to 
discuss your financial priorities with your family 
or yourself? Is progress satisfactory?
YES NO (2) Have you written out those
financial goals?
YES NO (3) Have you listed the steps you 
should lake to reach die goals?
YES NO (4) Are your debts being paid off as 
Quickly as possible at the lowest possible interest 
rates?
YES NO (5) Can you save money easily? 
YES NO (6) Are you satisfies with your 
investments: The return? Risk? Time involved? 
Advice you receive?
YES NO (7) Are you getting every possible lax 
break? Do you fully undcrsuuid RRSPs?
YES NO (8) Do you have an up-to-date will?
YES NO (9) Do you live widiin your means? 
YES NO (10) Do you get full value and 
enjoyment from your money ? Are you prepared to 
spend and enjoy your money alter you retire?
To change “no” answers to “yes” answers, uilk 
to your banker, perhaps your stockbiokcr and 
other financial service people who do not chaige 
for their advice.
Take money management courses. Borrow/buy 
books on personal finance. Watch The Review 
each week for my column.
From this information, draw out what makes
the most sense to you.
Some people find the do-it-yourself route too 
time-consuming, or too confusing.
Then consider meeting with an independent, 
fee-for-service linancial adviser, who sells noth­
ing but advice. ....
You will probably discover that your linancial
situation is better than you suspect.
An adviser should both show you how to 
improve your finances and also make you feel 
good about what you have accomplished so far. 
Please look again at your answer to that last
question. . '
Although I admit lo having a reputation lor 
being able to pinch a penny as well as manage a 
million, I do feel Question 10 is most important.
After all, there’s not much point accumulating 
money if you can’t have fun with it.
If the federal Tory government 
^ still needs a good reason to scrap 
its highly controversial and seri­
ously flawed sales tax reform 
package, it need look no further 
than Japan.
For more than 40 years, the 
Liberal Democratic Parly could do 
no wrong in the eyes of ifs Japan­
ese electorate. Election after elec­
tion brought the LDP a seeming 
endless string of majority govern- 
inenLs in both the upper and lower 
jjt houses of the .Tapanesc Parliament.
So popular was the LDP that 
many observers of the Japanese 
political system thought il possible 
— even probable — that this 
unprecedented political honey­
moon would last indefinitely,
Not so. In recent elections for 
that country’s upper house, the 
LDP was puminclled.
There >vcrc, of course, several 
reasons. First of all, tliere was the 
moncy-for-influcncc incident, bet­
ter known as the Recruit Scandal. 
Secondly fwilh hardly time for a 
breath), there was the very public 
disclosure of Prime Minister 
lino’s c.xira-mariial dalliancc(s).
I'liinlly ... and probably most
^ materiai to the I.DP’s recent
embarrassmcni at the polls.. was
the conirovcrsial three iter cent 
national sales lax introduced last 
year by the l .DP. The .lapancse 
were, ill a word, ouiragctl.
Feeling the full force of the 
voters’ wrath, Uno was forced to 
step down as leader and, for the 
first time in 40 years, the LDP has 
found itself in serious political 
trouble.
Is there a lesson in the Japanese 
sales tax example that here at 
home the Tories should take 
note of? According to John 
Bulloch, president of the Canadian 
Federation of Independent Busi­
ness, there probably is, but 
whether the Tories will listen is 
debatable.
“This government is so desper­
ate to get iis hands on this ‘money 
machine’ that it’s quite likely to 
plough ahead regardless of thc 
consequcnces,” Bidloch says.
“As in Japan, Canadian voters 
aren’t likely to forget how much 
they hate this new lax when the 
next election rolls around, itroba-
bly by tlte end of 1992.”
But even more w'orrisome for 
the government, says Bulloch, 
must be the reality of the LDP s 
carnage despite a comparatively 
minor ihrert per cent sales tax rate
and only sales uix system.
“Tories everywhere must be 
asking themselves how' the Cana­
dian voter will react to a nine pei 
cent Goods and Services on top of 
the existing provincial sales tax,” 
he says.
He is calling on Federal Finance 
Minister Michael 'vVilson to go 
back to the negotiating table with 
the provinces and develop it sim­
ple, unified sales tax. Until this 
happens, Bulloch is convinced 
that the overwhelming majority of 
small and medium-sized busi­
nesses in this country will soundly 
reject Wilson’s tax package.
S,.\.M. encmirages
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■ $ 1ft.31 
. $57,93
pto.wt' pl.io' tills l.>bli‘ 
on yuur oidi r('gi‘,t('i'.
*2-year less a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rate subject to changa 
For details call us today at 655-3307
ROYAL. 9830 FOURTH ST.
i m s,Qf4EY, B.C. V8L 2Z3
(MCKIMM a LOTT OFFICE BUILDIMO)
ITIIJ^SI @55.3307




We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn't been serviced in the 
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PURE CIDER or 
MALT VINEGAR 4 litre
•NO GROWTH HORMONES ADDED
SCHNEIDERS
SKIMI.ESS *„ V3,,
WIENERS <i50 9. Dkg.
iScHN«







BACOf^ 500 9 Pkg.
SCHNEIDERS
BLACK P0iEST7.6Tkg.: 
HAMS or HAM WyCGSTS
mcvities
digestives 500 9.
SCHNEIDERS LIFESTYLE ■ SLICED
LU^CHEO^ Bologna or 




iLi¥l^^ IS®8,8 ® tuafS, pQyp ygp ^
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WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY |
FRESH PACIFIC CAUGHT 1
sole 1
FILLETS 3.98 lb. 100 g. ffl 1
KANIMI FLAKED OR STICKS
IMITATION







100 g. Ml 100 g.
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125 g. - 130 g.
LIPTON
POTATOES yo3 g,. 
& SAUCE 400 g.
NOW IN STOCK
AUSTRALIASy 3.99 ,b.
CHEDDAR CHEESE 100 g.
LIPTON





















IN TOMATO PASTE 




PREV FROZEN OR FROZEN
HALIBUT 
STEAKS 3.98 lb
1’ '.,{■ ‘ ’.r/'i s>'‘ '








COOKIE JAR OR PARTY




..y, ;»■' , l-x-'- ......
FRFSM BAKED
SEVEN-GRAIN
BREAD 4r>4 g. loai
pkg, of 6 oa.
BAKED IN'STORE




CHERRY PIE 680 0.
WESTON
HOT DOC OR
HAMBURGER BUNS pkq of 12 01
98 6 VARIETIESCOUNTRY HARVEST
BREAD 675 g. loaf
NOW AVAILABLE FRESH FROM OUR OVENS
SPROUTED ORGANIC 8-CRAIN BREAD
------------- ---------------------- -------
TONES small ^ n®A








CHRISTIE PLAIN OR SALTED ||||l li| gl
PREMIUM PLUS ^ il®
CHRISTIE ■
CHIPS AHOY, OREO,PUDCIB O, COFFEE BREAKS 
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Sponsored by Thrifty Foods




Good Luck catching the Tagged Thrifty Fish’ 
(colored tag worth $5000 will be evident on fin)









S/aS8 MCCAINRISE •n FRY





CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
SOUP 284 ml.
MCCAIN 5 VAR. 
PIZZERIA STYLE 





CHICKEN NOODLE or 






ORANGE case of 12 
JUICE X 541 ml.
NIAGARA FROZEN



















Cool and refreshing 
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THRIFTY FOODS invites w
to join us on our great.
PAMPERS
CONVENIENCf,, 1. P, »
5IT1 60, MOCI 44,
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”7” " inn wiwwrsn*; TO WIN A 4-HOUR CRUISE ON THIS
September 22 (or your namel ... 1 winner Irom onch sloro!
^fOM£ cmrmmom
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LICENCED CHILD CARE and pro­
school programs for children 18 months 
to 6 years. Full or part time. Creative, 
stimulating environment. Qualified staff. 
A few spaces still available for Septem­
ber. Register now. Open house Satur­
day, August 19. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
discovery HOUSE 
CHILD development CENTRE 
10103 3rd St., Sidney 
655-3345
I BABYSITTING
I AM A MOTHER of one willing to 
provide quality babysitting in my home. 
Sidney School area. Call Julie, 656- 
5530.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT of School Care
and Family Daycare. Now accepting 
registration for Sept. 655-1264.
WANTED: MATURE RESPONSIBLE
person to babysitter two days/week my 
home or yours. Call 655-1504. _____
AFTER SCHOOL SITTER required for 
7 yr. old. Saanichton School area. 
652-6151.
WILL GIVE TLC to your child, my
Sidney home. 655-4201^
FULL TIME DAYCARE in Sidney.
Three spaces available, ages 2-4. 
Sept. 5. Fenced yard. $400./mth. No 
subsidies. 656-0736. ■
BABYSITTER WANTED. GREENG- 
LADE .School area. Phone 656-9990.
RESPONSIBLE MOM WILLING to 
babysit before and after school. Sidney 




PARKS & RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT
OPENINGS IN THE 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
PRE-SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR:
Experience required in the plan­
ning and implementation of play­
school activities for 3 and 4 year 
olds: supervision of the children 
and a volunteer assistant; and 
selection of equipment. 
QUALIFICATIONS:
University training in Early Child 
hood Education or equivalent; 
and an Emergency First-aid cert 
ificate.
SOCCER INSTRUCTOR:
Applicant should have basic soc­
cer skills along with experience in 
lesson planning and instruction 
of children. Knowledge of devel­
opment stages of the 4 & 5 year 
old age group would be an asset. 
Apply by resume;
District of Central Saanich 
1903 Mt. Newton X Rd.. 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1MO 
652-4444 Local 233 
CLOSING DATE:
Tuesday, August 22 at 4:00 p.m
FULL OR PART TIME position. Dining
room/kitchen starling mid-September. 
Please phone for appointment. 655- 
1554.
EXPERIENCED DINNER COOK at
Columbo's, wages negotiable, apply in 
person, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LOCAL GARDEN BUSINESS requires













EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pjiB
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture,
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
RAY’S LOCKSMITHING
SERVICE
• Auto • Marine 
Commercial * Residential
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rales. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
“THE HANDYMEN." Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
ser/ice. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated lo this area seeks employment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055, Jean.
HOUSESITTING POSITION WANTED 
Sept/89. Excellent references. Mature, 
trustworthy, reliable, N/S, N/D. 652- 
3764 eves.
typewriting, letters, resumes, 
etc. $4.00/pg. 656-5455. 1
BABYSITTING: MATURE, ACTIVE
lady seeks part time child care position. 
Sidney. 656-4422.








Real Estate for Rent








I Tile Setting 
I Travel 




7 Wood Heating 
0 Work Wanted
NEED A RELIABLE person to care for
an eight year old boy and do some 
housekeeping from 2:30 t 5:30, Mon. - 
Fri. Needs a car, $7./hr. 655-4792.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
HANDYMAN FOR GENERAL resi­
dence maintenances. Phone 655-4072, 
evenings 8 to 11 p.m.
ACCOUNTING
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters. 
Call Barry, 656-6117. 
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING available for individuals 








9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7P1.
THINK YOU DON’T have anything to
wear? Let a professional wardrobe con­
sultant show you different. Call Signa­
tures, 655-1851. : ■
CARPETS FOR BOATS, Planes &
Homes. Refits, Repairs, Resiretches. 
655-1408.
M
HELP! I NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
time people to help me with my busi­
ness. 389-1626, anytime.
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, etc. Reasonable 
rates. References. All work guaranteed. 
Bill Holmes - 656-5391.
SUPERIOR
refrigeration
WANTED; MATURE, LOVING, non­
smoking caregiver for 10 mon. old in my 
home. Landsend area. Starting Sepl. 
Mon. - Fri. Roleronces required. Call 
656-9169.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND
GARDENING SERVICE. CertiliGd Pes­
ticide applicator. Free osiimatos. 652- 
4608,
Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
HAIRPORT REOUIRES STYLIST lor 
busy salon. Guaranteed wage plus 




$5. “ Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
• 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads ohiy. If your item 
liasn’t sold In 4 wooks, call us 
and wo'll insert it in 4 nrioro 
timon. Pro payment rogtiirod
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bron­
iwood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon, - Fri. 
Suits N/S, married lady with car, Rofer- 
oncGS. 652-3157.
SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY Cadets has
a free summer youth program. It 
includes team sports, mini-golf tourna­
ment and water slides. For M/F, age 12 
to 18. Sept, lo Juno, weekend camps 
almost every month, Call Capt. J.R. 
Hungar, at 380-5317 or 381-0584.
AIRPORT CAFE LOOKING (or full timo
& P/T waitrossos. Phono 655-3414 lor 
intorviow.
CHAINSAWING, FIREWOOD CUT,




CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS ol any 
kind, largo or small. Additions, sun- 





part time LIVE-OUT nanny required
Sopt. 1. Short hours. Excollont pay and 
conditions. 652-5971
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Inolurlo!-. 1 hr.
intorviow and two copies ol prolonsion- 
ally prepared rosumo, Mac-G .Sorvicos. 
655-4522.
PROFESSIONAL. TIG WELDER sookti
lull limn employmonl. 25 yr. oxporionco 
in most welding processes, 5 yr, 
nppronticfjship served , in Glasf)t:iw, 
Scotland, Call Robbie, 655-4404,
WANTED ORGANIST OR pianist (or 
small commtinlly church. Salary nogoti- 
able. 656-6272,
GARDEN HELP REQUIRED, approx, 0 
hm weekly. 655-3860.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY N/S. rospon 
sihio person to do pnrt lime ovonlnri 
babysitting in oxchango lor ronl. I’loasio 
call 055-1504, nogotlahlo.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS V/ASHED7 
For n qunllly job call Blalno at 650’ 
14 75, Most fioiisos $18, Otiinide or 
inside windows,
EXPERT REPAIRS 
to all Brands ol 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trainod TochnIclan
479-9931 (YVON)
WAITRESS REQUIRED BY The Qunr-
tordock. Ploaso phono 656-65:-’I,
RATES
Soml-Dlsplay Bimlnoati Raton .......
Soml-DInplny Boxod Ad Dtiadllno.
...from $7.20 col. inch 
.............. Friday 5 p.m.
REGUUR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 Nwordn.............. .............................................................





Saanich Ponlnnulrt........ ............... ...................... ...........................SloOvS
........... .................. .... .............................$40.00 year
.........................
OAiiroDAy _____
r- jr t -9 KZ -9 I rw
AVON!
I.imilori timo odor, Aug, 14-10, Oocomo 
an Avon Roprosontnilvo.
“FRF.R OF CHARGF”
Soil our Iniost line ol llngerio nnd 
pro-school toys, Call now nnPi.OltiP, 
470-5728, 477-1393.
YOUNG MALE GEEKS weik wailing or 
busing lahlor. in resmumni, I liavo own 
whiloV.hirl, hl,(ick panf. anrl Ijliick bow 
lie I-nil time, $4,50/hr, i'inployer c.tn 
fjel li',-’ ol my wage;, hai k (<.( 6 moii 
heenuse I'm on GAIN ,'108 582/
[Westlake Appliance Ltd,
Quality repairs 
to major appliances 
and refrlfjomlors 
656-4412 652-4 099r
i BUSINESSSERVICES Ol carpenters J
FULL OR PART TIME tulles holp
roqi.ilrod. Apply wilh retuimo to Robin’s 
Donuts. 055-3033,
WANTED DRIVERS WITH clean Clasts
4 proloralJly Sidney rosidoni.’s for tihilt 
work. Rox 2508, SIdnoy, VOI.. 3,18.
NEEDED - P.T. SALES fjoroon In ladles
dross shop. Apply in portion to 'Ibucli ol 
Clans, 8411 Roacon Avo.
CAUL ICJUAY
656-1151
COOKS, WAITERS OR walirosses
noedod. Full tlmn or pmi limrt. Apply in 
portion to MIraclo's Rotiiaurant, '23/5 
Rovan Avo. 855.1005,
WHIG, til' G'lYpiaiu 
in nnv ,i4vi«lii.«ni..iil pwliicnd by M.Ui.:l (’uhlif.hnf'i U4 ‘i' «mlix i , r ' . , , _ .... I,,i,I 5, It,.,* i»iiH i.'i iv'ift on V fit
WANTED CHAMnenPERSOHS full
ilmo and part Hmo ler Viclorin AIrpnii 




Faxcom, ciopying '2,.1 hr/
1 days ;i wooK
’""word ffi'ocofislng > lotiorn,,’:
ropoiis, rufiumor., /
8• (S PM MON.-SAT,
Telo()lione Aiveworlno 
■ Wake up Soivico 
. Mail Sorvicu 
. Dir.lacom .Agunt
Cornor - 5ih ft Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phone G56“f311 kPax 655.3113
CUSTOM CARINETG AND liardwood 
(utnluire, l,ilullm<,p guamnloo, 658-1248.
'i’7*YEAns no joh lo
'iuutll I too esiinuil'ttt ('ainianlood 
weikmanship Call I loyd Clark, i,i!.'2- 
92;’8.'
f COTERINQ services
MIRACLE'S CATEniNO, :>3/5 Reva^.'
............................... ■ ........... ‘ ...... -'iniIftf;*'. R(iUf|Ui'.t'i iitul sipeni.nl 
occanirain litmi IT. le /(Ki,
«ny mifch *'4^''''''’’’ li*” ltd, ..His.tUifi ,it, Tno Utivi.whv i.r, ‘ ddv.srui..r
VVAIJf'HNM ,, It.,
Nd nulnii.il iiml'-i H'S «X'V'loi'' ‘'h<-vs- ”v,y l.i ii-..itf sviiliniit H.s wUl'ts
f/ifiliiiid Pa>li(»lwi I *4. .
TriRORS ill r.l/iG.i'.’hn 
1,1 ,b« ,.*r.l H H SimMiltnal mm .ulw.iliRnil tj^
' r .i ?ii,M',ilod iial (n..| .HW rtn-lui.lii.n. hill hU.nH
wxrifXrtittal 'h'* it'kwln.lno hsk"') Inllcwi.iil
nijliliwikw, w« fouftfw* Ihfl nyitl la i«i|«-3 .my ■.'Iwiiu.mii.iM,^,^. ^ ^ ......... ........
qualified ECE GUPF.RVISOn 
required lot Iho jh.iylioune in Sepl 
Pleiwo r.nll 8r)0''2lio/
WORD pnOCESSlNG. inniui;'r,n[il-., 
fer.uinoi;, lelieoi, medical rlicta, I'nriol 
reading, editing For gom'l i pe'iiog ainl 
grainrnar, call Nmo I'lGi t.U'ld
DRAFTING
WANTED: RARYSITTER FOR 1 yr olrl 
girl Prolorahly lOy I'u'mo It inloroGod, 
6!>5-4253,
nTONFHOI ISF PUR - F T eiriMlovinont 
(.,|,it,.otlupiiy loenorgiihc. pon.onh wiiiiug
t.j )uia ‘.iui:...e;inlul '■‘..'ihu'U'.ipg imon
Api.ly in I'oriiOh wiili remafu’' or filmnu 
lor appolriKfioal, 556 3498, 10 a.nt. lo 
to nruHt or 3 80 ■ 5 00 p ni.
FUflNn UftE REFINISIIINO, I li
HAHOrj tJvei 15 yu' ('q.eiiee
re|"i;nifi, sgn|)iimi;i, anil Imiahimi






CUSTOM PTANS FOR Ihe piiau '4 
i.lock t'laaf' New heina'i adiiaJiMih 
leniedeimg. Cenmu'icial k tpaphic 
d(l•,||;|el^. Pil P.in'.al .1/4-5303
Miirgi), rV'di 'iggo I CLEANINGSERVICES
think you DON'T have luiyiliipf) la 
worn? I.ol'n piolnoiional svardiohe I'CdT 
•iiiliiini ‘.hov/ you dilteuinl Call Cigna 
luioii, nrif’i Uirii
VICTORIA CARPET A HOUSE ( lomUy. 
ing <,/u<iiiiy vhuik I xc.eileni mlym, AvnH 
.•thia Mrsn 55ai 16 nirt'8 pm All wc-ik 
guamnloml .M.lft 8844,
CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, August 16,1989 — B15 656-1151
IM CLEANING
iv b
need your house or office
cleaned? Then call Linda, a mature 




















$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call









Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE






. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL
. bark mulch
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
• Wb Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm














Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
Sidney Bobcat Sen/ice '
■k 60" Rock Hound k Landscaping 




’Renovations ’Horne Repairs 
*No Job Too Big or Small




WALLS FOR TERRACING 





Excavating & Tractor 
Service LTD.








“A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Healthy Lawn"
BprMgside Lawn k. 
kardenService
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766










Seniors 15% Discount with this ad j
652-4479 I
City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens
Bobcat &
Operator • ONLY 
$34 per hr.
656-8754
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228; Sundecks, sunrooms; 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors; skylights; vinyl siding; renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.—
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
MASONRY
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any riow/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 
Call Keith collect, (604)290-3659, 
D.5S62.
ALL TYPES OF 




Active Auto Brokers, disp^al 
agent lor Active Bailill Sorvicos. 
Bopo.ssossions, oslalo, logols, 
cars, trucks, motorhomos, boats. 




BUSINESS OFPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE MISC.
Family Restaurant lor sale. Ex- 
collonl location in SIdnoy, B.C. 78 
seat capacity, (ully licensed. Call 
Evelyn or Ronoe bolwoon 7-9 
a.m., (604)656-1224,_______ _
IB^US[^NESS PERSONALS_____
Snowbirdsll Need a housoslltor? 
Reliable mature couple building in 
Courtenay area need accommo­
dation lor the winter, Write: 1398 
Frederick Road, North Vancou­
ver V7K 1J4, Phono (604)987- 
8778. ___ ____ ____
HARDWOOD FLOORING SPE­
CIALS: Rod Oak shotls, select 
nnd bettor, 3-1/4x3/4, only $1.99/ 
sq.ft. Chinese White Oak, select 
and bettor, random lengths, 
2-1/4x3/4, only $2.99/sq.lt. 
Woodpecker Hardwood Floors, 
(604)270-0314 (Richmond.)
GREAT SELECTION OF: 
Mini's • Micro’s 
Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds ore 
covorod by n lllcllmo cjuoranioo 




(Nny( in Mnnks Ollirie Riipplv)
35% OFF ^ 
LEVEI.OR BLINDS
FASrOBilVERY
Also SAVINGS on 
draperies & upholslery
McMAHON DRAPERY & 
UPHOLSTERY LTD.
1 658-2123
I (or (foo In-home oslirnalo
%
ik
j.>.. URAI'LRY i; I' ' ''I’d
•,,m Inn ('t.iinudd!, CuMi'in m.irk.'
(tinpprv aliixiMH'iit I'lmiU’ i‘iiih
n\ mil S/itiin'Iavx
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
Umo, No money or experience, 
Since 1946, Froo brochure: 
Wadn World Trade, c/o Cdn, 
Small Business Insl. Dopl W1, 
1140 Bellamy nd,N.«1,Scnrlx>r- 
oiigh.OnInrioMlH 1H4.
DIST RIBUTOHSI-IIP OPPOR­
TUNITY, Join eniablistiod lotun 
with proven produci, Mnikollng/ 
direct sales oriented Individuals 
required lo build lltoir own busi­
ness. Small invefitmonl, «1 In 
Homo Carbonalion bunlnosn. 
Contact SODA EXPRESS IN- 
TfLRNATIONAL, 223-31 SL 
Norlh, Lelhbridoe, Alla, 1 11 1 3V4, 
(403)327-9767.
Cornmordal profJOily, family rnnl- 
denc,e, two saios oullols (one 
renleri). fenced sales yard, !ilio(), 
(''’.inhli'Sted '.’nd Hand Buiiii'wsn 
(7 years), 1000' lo at.onn, Van­
couver Island, (Relirlng.) 
1,175,000. (00-1)338 9056,
bPrORTUNITY KNOCKING, 
Largrj N.-iiional Cnrpiornllon has 
oulsianding career snlefi ponl- 
llonr. rwailabk) wilh rpuly nd- 
vancrtmenl polor.IiaL Individunlri 
musi have a desire looariiItoller 
than five-rage intxames, dentorv 
Btiate a vdllinonoss lo work hard 
with minimum supervision, rutd 
have a fiftv.e ol mfiCjonsihiHly to 
cusUimont Rusmess rjr i.aler, 
bnr.kgiour.d hr'l|4ul but not marV' 
d/ilory. II yort live at or near Htn 
lollowing f:<,ml(rrs wo'd likrr lo hoar 
ifi-im yr^i: Var^^".l:-uvor Ifiland, tire 
1 iswef Mainland. Ol-afiagan, Last 
Knnp.fuiy., Pnnee (ieorge, 
i;milh(.ri. l‘’eni,.o Htipoil PleaiiO 
SutMTiil atvsT msiKnetivCrcHWilu- 
nily, rpn It'’', c e''-’;l',r.H AHp, 
TOM O'TO AU';nP'".Hi: 1., Ooako.
EDUCATION________________
Take lino arts courses al homo 
via Knowledge Network. Course 
manual, supplies nnd tutorial sup- 
pod provided. Call Emily Carr 
Collogo ol Art & Design.
(604)607-2345. __________
SfT..fHE’"T?TAiNING THAT
GLIS IHE JOB. F/l Proto;:.
Arthritic pain? Aching back? Still 
ioinlo? Sleeping hands? "Beulah 
Oil" helps 11 Send $1 lor bro-
churo/lnlormntion: Beulah Land,
Box 1086, T’orlago La Prairie, 
Man. niN3C5.
Ninlondo, Sega, Atari, Colooo, In- 
lollivislon. Now, used, cartridges, 
machines. Wo buy, sell, trade, 
repair, Froo price lislsl /U Video 
Games, 340 Avenue C Soulh, 
Saskatoon, SasK., S7M 1N4, 
(306)933-44134.
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
JASPER PARK LODGE
World class, year round resort 
located in the magnilicrmt Rock­
ies is recruiting onlhusiaslic, high 
energy [Joopio lor those lull-time, 
pormnnoni positions: waiters/
waitrossos, dishwashors/kitchon
attendants, cooks - general, sec­
ond. first, che(-do-par1io, houso- 
kooping/laundry personnel. Sub­
sidized accommodation and 
meals available. Ploaso cjtll or 
send rosumo Immodintoly to: 
iluman Resources Box 40, Jas­
per. AHfi, TOE 1E0, (403)852- 
3301,
interior GM Dealer requires a 
Journeyman Mechanic with QM 
experience. Must have good 
knowledge ol Auto Trans. Call 
Gerry (604)378-9255 or Box 1540 
Merritt, B.C. VOK 2BO
Full lime pharmacist required lor 
Woolco Pharmacy, Victoria. 
Nursing homo experience an 
asset Urt not mandatory, Contad 
Bill Creighton (604)384-9331.
PETS & LIVESTOCK
sional Cooks Training Program. 
Full Gov't lunding. Classes starl 
Sotd. 5, Oct. 2.3/09. PIl^RRl: 
DLJBRUL.LE CULINARY 
SCHOOL, 1522 V7, 8th Avonuf), 
Vancoiivor, D.C,, Vtk) 4R8,
(G04)730-3155................. ............
rni'E: 1909 guide lo sludy-al- 
home cotiespondonco Diploma 
courses lor prcxillgloufi c.:iroerir. 
Accaunting, Airc.ondillonmg. 
Bookkooping, nur.lnoii!,, Cotimo. 
tology, Llhclronlc!,, Legal'Mridl- 
cal Socrelary, ITiycholfHiy.
I ravel. Griintuii (1A) lODLlWe’.l 
Georgia SL, <i2002, Vancouver,
1 fion M0;1972. , _
FOR 9ALII MISC, ............ ...... .
Llghling IhlurrMi. Weslern Can­
ada's largosi display, Wholor.ale 
and reiall, Free c/dalogue nvail* 
able. NorlHirn lighting Centro, 
4mf) LTtsI I lafillnos Slreol, Burn­
aby, B.C, V5C 2K5, Phone 
(('*04)290 ow-r*.
One Bakr-t's Pride Pi.'/a oven 
model YtiOO, One I lobail Dough 
Mixer D300 completeiWiih allach’ 
rnmilr.. Assoileri pans, trays, etc. 
Phone (004)023 011.0., , . , .
Lrirgn Invenlf.'ry of new and used 
dfi’.k’i, !i0 tile rMlainal/., laldlug 
tnbles', r,hairs, hoiiseluild luu'T
ta aft *‘U(vtn-c and nnhriiiiKi,
Meltolowh t iquidatoffi. 532''Hm' 
l-(<miil. Burnaby, (t,7)'l)l3U L(i20.
Oiialily used TAG llooring, 1000' 
oak shoils, 3/4-x:m/4“, .11.60/ 
fiq il., edged rain Hr, 3/4“x2-1/4', 
$1 50/rKi.ll., oak alr'i(i, ltH.25/sq.ll. 
WANTED; large snlvagn jobs, 
Cash lor flooring, will remove. 
(r)04)692-50&5 or (rk)4)30O 0530,
1900 GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOV/ AVAll.ABLL I 
1900 Edition lie,ling piovirw.iaHod- 
oral grants (or bur.inesrtes, larm- 
0 rn, r.li»dof•. hi)nloi li, 
chociUM, f'focJH Cf'itcj, C.O.I-). 
Onkdak) Publir.hlng, «5.tpo, 4505’ 
101.81 , Edmrmion, 16L jCh. 
(403)434 4444,
Fraser Valley Auto Donlor re­
quires service manager nnd 
censed mechanics, Rolntod ex­
perience an asset. Send resume 
nnd roioronccs in cxmlidonco to; 
Personnel Manager, Valley Toy- 
Ola, 45900 Alriwd Rond, Chil­
liwack, BC V2P1A2,
UPHOLSTERER NEEDED. 
Sunshine Consi, Gibsons. Must 
Lx> lulty oxfMJiioncxrd • able la work 
without supervision, Full nnd/or 
Part Time, Tq) wages. W, W. 
U()holr.lory: (604)000-7310.
B.C, lira)need mechanic, immodi- 
alely (oi lull lime hoslllon at 
one-bay norvlco filallon, vehicle) 
ins[,y,t(4lot) ladliiy, Equal ofirporlu- 
riily employer. Prelor non- 
drinker. Apply to Box 249, 
Gatlano.B.C VON 1T'0
REGISTERED PUPPIESI Aua- 
Irnlian Shepherds; iKiSO. Loyal 
watchdogs, gonllo playrnales, 
clover herders. Schtpperkoa; 
$350. Jot-Wnck, 1?.-18b8 ma­





Inleresled In Greonltomie rv liy- 
dropoinirj Gardening? Groon- 
hou'ios 1195, I lydroponic Gar­
dens 139, Halides Irom 1140. 
Over 200n products In slock, 
fiu[)er prices. Free calaUxjei*- 
C.rill Toll lree 1-0OO-6()3-lKi19. 
Water Farms, 1244 Boyinr,Mjr 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V(»B 
nNO......, ........................
HELPWAN'TED
CINTT-^A/fOO ANIM/SI. AGENCY 
has rtwvki 0(:>|>''ituniilus iivallable 
|r’>r dorrxHiiicHlHfj vYjklldo. niH' 
nv,»nr* elc, Gieeiing cards, calm)■ 
(.1(1) and JKlvmlif.ing qip*:ifnimkes 
ter all p|vj|ixienk; !>els. dorneslir; 
and exotic, Call lUnmna-'ui:.. 
{r/H)6ni 04'H-
Currently acmipllng aqilicatlons 
(nt Assistant Coach lor 1909/fK) 
noason. Send ronume to; Tlw 
.toii'iton Figure Skating Club, 
Box 095. Houston, B.C, VOJ 
170. Retainer ollerod. Call; 
(C04) 04 5-2(543
LDIT OR REQUinill) by award • 
winning weekly newspaper 
locjilod 120 miles oast ol Edmon­
ton, Po-iillon Starts Or'.lri|)er 1, 
1009. Pmson must liavo lire 
caiiabiiiiieii lolrandio a nowsrw-xn 
ol throe re|)oi1ors, Including lay­
out and phulograptty. Senior 
(vyiiiion In iXHopany wiiti tvilary lo
malf:htorthr(rigt\l|»ernon. lixcol 
kint i'lenelii p.ickago, Hfe.mnm'i 
to: WninwrighI SUu Chronicle, 
Box t/TJi, Wienwngtrl./diii, i‘'-'iFi 
4IY'),
GREAT PROI’ERT Y - 771 acres 
land, 2 twmna plus nia) sot ol 
buildings, boat ftccx)S3 lo Lake ol 
the Woods, Crook Ironlage, larm 
or rocroallonal use. Sf'aiolnl prloo 
1150,000Canadinnoish. Oilers 
before August 20, Scholdoggor, 
Rnlny River, Ontario, POW 1L0, 
fdiono; (007)a52_-3640,_^^^^^ ^
'i/2, V, 5, ib)/ncro rivorironi and
view lots on ILw Thompson River,
0 mllos Worn ol Knmloc4» Lake, 
lormn OAC, Call collect,
((504)373-22(^.^..................... ... .
GUN I AKr Rlisoiir.' 66 Miles 
North Whistler, 15 acres zory»d 
commercial, Fully twivlced kxH)e 
wit It atbins, camirsitos (ready lor 
dovolopmenF) Groal invofilrminll 
CallOwner (ryD4)27a-01 (16.
RECREATION
learn SCUBA DIVING arvJ 
vacation In tveaiititul Victoria, 4- 
day cournos - overyiltloo ‘0*9; 
plied ■ - arxommrxtnilon arranged 
grout) dificounls, Balel Simf)lel 
F-xcIlingl Ploaso adl rolk)rd. 
Ocean Center, (6M)3flfi’752(i,
oF.nviono
Malm ICBC ariri Inlury claims, 
,|(wl A, Werner, trial lawyer lr>r 21 
yoars. Call collocl, ?36-fiW)0 
Varxxjuvm. I! no rotovory, no 
Ifio, No Yukon enquiries.






Residential & Commercial 





























STjy mautOmOTive 1 M 1 AUTOMOTIVE \
mom THE CATLANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 
. Certified Pesticide Applicator 
FREE ESTIMATES











FAST EDDY’S GARDENING. General 
clean-up, pruning, weeding, new lawns 
installed, tall grass. Phone Ed 382- 
0351.








. 6 YRS. TRUSTED SERVICE 
655-1117
NOW OPEN










- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES
I 652-3167 DAYS or EVES
INDEPENDENT HERBALiFE distribu­
tors. Mr. & Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for 
products. 656-5429.
l awn Care Services
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain wilh 
new herbal weight control prograrn. For 
more information, call Mrs. Schmidt at 
656-5429.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­








LEY GREENS, try it, you'll feel the 
difference. 656-6792.
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Life­
time Cookware, 6 ply stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method. 
Inquire free demonstration. 656-5391.













PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
Specialists in Lawn & 
Garden Maintenance
SEE US FOR;
. NEW LAWNS 
• SEED OR SOD 
. WEED CONTROL 
. LAWN CUTTING 
. PRUNING/TRIMMING




. Classical & popular piano 
. Classical, pop & Jazz guitar
• Vocal training
• Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
lor 4 & 5 year olds.
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
for piano R guitar




CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
1903 WlJRLirZER THEATRE orgnn, 




10134 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
656-7714
c=:^fe
. HUSQVARNA • SHINDAIWA 
. ROTO-HOE • JACOBSEN 
. PIONEER • PARTNER • TORO 
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc.
LE COTEAU FARMS
• nuy Direct from the Grower"
■•At OOlPtTSr -Tfc- 
Excellent sweet com picked dully
• HousePlants •Perennial
• Hanjjlng Baskets • Herbs
• Bedding Plants
TRUMPET; KING STUDENT modol.
P.xnolloni condition. $250. Ilrni prico, 
6515-7801 TRENCHING
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now lor 
aulumn. Highly sklllod oxporioncod 
tonchor has sovoral oponingn. Clnssl- 
cal and/or popular All mothods inolud- 
Ing R.C.M, or Suzuki. Mro. Donoy, 
650-4060
piano LESSONS, FLUTE and rocor- 
flor Intisonfi. Musicnl Frioiufs prey 
Hchool ptogram. All ttvallnblo hoi'o in 
Sidaoy Irom ti prolotmional loacluir, Ctill 
Diano Hany H.M.'f. 055-4347.
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP”’
, PROM OUR BULK BIN - 
Wild Bird
^ Grdsd
; Boni) Mftal Organic Fflr1l|teerHMy„9!ie:; Ik;;
FALL VEGETABLES ARE IN
7iEB)S W BEDDING PLANTS
.VMOSS hanging BASKETS 
•,V FEBTILIZEBS .V LHEMICAI.S 
(tjcroHU fi'Oiii Goodwill) 
976fl-3rd St. 656-seed (/SW)
C. Ke"mP,"b. MUB. piano ihoory and 
korlaly lo'itiontt lor agon 5 ■ 111 l-iin or 
compollilvo miidy. Litton ponltlvo roln- 
lorcomonl lo iri'iin and oo oalinaln ilio 
oynn, oarn, tviKl hands. Ehcoiiragon 





Do you know all the services we offer?
1 Sellina your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required? ^
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices? . , , ,
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME IN 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
Before you buy, please come 
check our prices and selection.
TRADES WELCOME
Hf Cadillac Coupe Deville 1979. Fully 
loaded, 2 tone black & silver with 
matching interior. Only 66,000 miles. 
Beautiful bar. $6,995.
★ Chevy SIO Long Box pickup, 1986, 
V6 auto, P/S, P/B, 46,000 miles. Can­
opy, etc. $6,995, Yes, $6,995.
★ AMC Eagle 4-wheel drive, 1981, 
hatchback. 4 speed, stereo, P/S, P/B. 
Only 63,000 miles. $3,795.
★ Volvo 224DL, 1982, 4 speed, O/D, 
S/R, tinted glass, P/S, P/B. Exception­
ally clean. Special $6,995.
★ Triumph TR7 convertible, 1980, 5 
speed, super clean, August special 
$3 995.
★ MG Sports midget convertible, 1979, 
a real good extra clean economy car. 
Sensible prico $3,795.
★ Dodge Mirado, 2 DHT, 1982, auto, 
P/S, P/B, A/C. tilt. What a car for $3,395.
★ Ford 3/4 ton super cab, 1977, V8,4 
speed, P/S, P/B, A good looking truck 
reduced to $2,995.
★ GMC pickup, 1980, V8 auto, P/S, 
P/B, For someone looking for a clean 






• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 









> REPA1RS& MACHINING I
Specializing In:
I Complolc Maid & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions. Motors. Tune Ups. BrskesJ FronlEnd 
HI Porformance Work
385-822411
545 John, Victoria, aa 
(Next 10 Bay St. Paylcss Qhs\^
0
0
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
. Sprinklers?





'AND MANY OTHERS" 
2104 Malaview
(ri(]ht beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Rea-6.56-0907 Do.ile)r//0695
<!> ® fl> « «» O
^ CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
a. ■ LICENSED MECHANICS
• .5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
. TUNE UPS • BRAKES • TIRES
® . LUBRICATION - BATTERIES
. SECURITY MUFFLER «
W . r>ROr>ANE CONVERSIONS
. PROPANE SALES ^
® FOR SERVICE CALL ®
656-2921 or 656-0434 *
• 94Z0 Cnnora, Sitinoy *
CYRIL PRIMEAU - OWNER
1973 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2 H’
coupo, Colloclors modol, $1,995, 052- 
4000.
.1
1900 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 rlr, hnlch-
bnek, oxnollont runnino rionditlon, Von/ 
oyponnivo nound tjynlom, $3000, lir'»» 
050-2056,
1900 FORD PICK-UP, V 6, ctinopy, 
llnor, (rod whiio), lowinfl pnekrigo 
55,000 irillofi. Attking $0,000, (VrO- 
OGfiV. , '
IHloiTDA''cTviC 1903. Onn ownoi. Con- 
tart r':y ni 'digji Y NAMKIAI rmoHS, 
fi56-46a4, at 05(1..M63. Prico In 
roiirionnlilo
"'fBeFaPTITUDE TEST 
Plitno 8t otgiin ii,mnonii liy oxpoilniif.iid 
loiicltor, Prncllcnl A Ihoory oxnm pro- 
pnmllon, Clmir.icnl or pop. Lor intorviow 
cttll 650-0060 or 656-0301 nllor 0;00 
p.in, _
DRESSMAKEB seamstress itvniln- 
bio. Mnw cloth<i!t tlnnirinnd .and cionlod 
l.otinnnn nvnllnhlo. nronrion, blootson lor 
nnlo. ogp omto Vicky,
COmrALTO SAX. Lxcollonl nondllion, 
luiklng $350, (ir.5-4nr.o ovoningn. SERVICES
DANSCOT
"Thr* Enfilrio ProfennInniilN"
Compinlo FnginD Rorvico 
Grts .1, Dieiinl 
(Y'fihnngo Cylinder I londii 
AnirjmDtive, Merino, Inriuntrinl i
G0G-373T
10121 McOonnkI Pnrk Fid.
1005 CHRYSLER LAZER, 5mpd , 2 
dr., Iinlcli, AM/I ’M cntitiollo. L vr.flli'fj^,,, 
rondillon $7000 OPO 652-5550.
’'G4"*"oLACK VALIANT, good hrnktm. 
nendn Inon Ihinn, $200 650-71/6,
1905 l-anD ECONOLINE T.350XI , 
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SPORTY ’85 FORD Ranger R.V. 5- 
spd., 4 cyl. Excellent condition. Now 
Westmount canopy, $6800. 652-21G7.
^—isra. 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERSES 
MARiNE, iNDUSTRIAL 
auto & DEEP CYCLE 
4, 6, 8, 12, & 24 Volt 
AVAILABLE
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
#6-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY |
VW CAMPERIZED VAN, 1974, $1400 
Phone 652-9888.
■75 FORD LTD, 2 dr., 61,000 original
miles, good Michelins, cruise control, 
PS/PB, $900 656-6905
1980 HONDA CIVIC HB, 5-speed,
1300, 50 hwy, 35 city. $1900. spent on 
mechanical renewals. Minor rust. All 
receipts. $2350. OBO. 655-4069.
175 BUICK APOLLO. Mechanically
1. $750. 656-3718.fi
1983 SUBARU WAGON. Very nice 
condition throughout. 35 mpg, lady 
driven. $5700. 655-1264. 
1978 FORD FAIRMONT Squire 
Wagon, needs work, can be seen at 
Clair Downey’s. $500. 656-8870; 656- 
6612. 
1978 FORD ECONOLINE van. Straight 
6, 3 on flr-^ overdrive, insulated, panel­
led throughout. Great on gas. $3,000 or 
trade for car. 655-4494.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space (or rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644. 
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $2900. 655-1808.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with trailer.
$550. OBO 655-7000.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater, $80. Phone 727-6558.
25’ MARINER, GLASS over wood, 6
cyl. Chev., less than 150 hr, $5000. 
OBO 655-3746. 
“TUFFY”, 24’ ATKIN sailboat with
Volvo diesel inboard. Well maintained, 
true classic designed in 1924, built 
1970. $6000 or offers. 656-0428.
SAILBOAT AND TRAILER, needs
work. $200. 656-3285. 
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car­
ries 400 lb. Suitable for aluminum boat. 
$300. 656-9625.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Ptrone 656- 
6195.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockliavon Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flash 
$24.99; Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99; G.E. Processor $79.90; 
corn popper $23.99; misses brown 
suede coal, other clothes. 655-1 174.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast. etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other houseliold goods, 655- 
11 74. 
MOVING, MUST SELL less than 1 year 
old Viking (ridge (white) $600; Kenmore 
washer & diyer, 2 yrs. old. $700 030. 
652-6739 or 655-7035 (nights).
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
BRAND NEW Honda Generator. 1500 
Watts. $800; gas lawnmower. $200; 
electric lawnmower, $60; 20 Amps bat­
tery charger, $75; long couch & rug, 
$110; Homolite chainsaw, $170; gas 
B.B.Q., $30; storm doors, each, $65; 
16" X 16" greenhouse glass, per crate 
of 50, $18. Phone 655-4072. 
USED MAHOGANY BI-FOLD louvred
and rotary doors, various sizes, some 
painted white. $10-$20. each. 656- 
3330.
MUSICIANS! SELLING amp, speaker, 
drum box, guitars, keyboards, bass 
guitar, effects & more. Offers. Call 656- 
6754. 
TWO WOODSTOVES - 1500 sq. ft.
capacity each. Ideal for country home - 
brick lined. $300. each - $500. for both. 
656-5015.
ALL QUALITY ITEMS: Roalislic D/L5 
band port radio, oxtondable aerial, 
hoadphoitos. Cost $85., sell $40.; Jap 
made 'Regent' 6 string guitar. No case. 
$35.; folding goll cart, ladies modol, 
$25.; camper's saucepan kit, detacha­
ble handles, $20.; small electric anti- 
smoking air cleaner. $15.;'Iona' electric 
caiving knife witfi suind. as ntrw, $25.; 2 
new men’s suits, Cnglisli. Superb. 
Value $200. ea. Will sell, $50. oa.; 
comfortable 'Gregg' armchair, used, 
$30.; 5 ft. lovesoat, matching armchrtlr, 
heavy maquette, floweiod orange, very 
good condition, $300. 652-4078.
AIR TIGHT STOVE "Lopi", c/w heavy 
gauge and insulated smoke pipe. $450. 
656-5985. 
FOR SALE: 22" CAMBIO Rino, 12 
spd. Racer, $450.; Kroelher solid oak/ 
marble tables (coffee, end, telephone) 
$450,; oriental rugs (6 X 8, small 
round), $200. Evenings 655-4139, 
Darcy.
FOR SALE: VERY contemporary 
designer’s dining table. Top: Oval 1 3/4" 
X 57" X 43" Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base; 
single pedestal. Black Inlaid Hawaiian 
Koa Curly. Finish: Extraordinary high 
gloss hand polished. Seals 6 very 
comfortably, serious enquiries only. 
Evenings, 382-7638
26” COLOR TV, good picture, $200.; 
80-180 amp welder, $120. Offers, 655- 
1917
FOR SALE: SUNBEAM large heavy 
duly food processor. New condition, 
$75. 656-1857
.986 RENAULT ALLIANCE converti­
ble. Stereo, p/w, wire wheel covers, etc. 
Very clean. Lady driven. $8,000. 655-
1980 MUSTANG, GOOD condition. 4
cyl., auto, 43,000 km., nice mags, 
rubber, looks. Offers on $2,950 or trade 
for 4 dr, 655-1015.
■84 HONDA ACCORD, 5-spd., 2-dr.
hatchback, 53,000 miles, excellent con­
dition, one owner. $7900. 652-6800.
1969 AUSTIN BODY, no engine. For
parts only -body has rust. 656-4906.
•79~PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 - dr.
automatic. Good condition. $1400. 656- 
0248, 
1978 CHEVY NOVA Cabriolet, 2-dr.,
®/Wer steering, power brakes, V8 - 305, 
very good condition. $2,400. OBO. 6Bo- 
4a48.
'SmSH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts
and service (or all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151,
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane nt 
478-2310 after 6 pm,______________
■01 HONDA 900 CUSTOM, 10 spd. 
shad drive oil cooler, air shocks, low 
mllos. $1600 firm, 650-3492._________
liitio’HONIDA GOLDVvTnG IntoisUilo, 
one owner, 30,500 km, AM/FM, criiiso 
conirol, now roar fire, nnd some oxirns, 
good condlllon, ntiklng $5,800, 656- 
7505, •____________________________
^'hoNDA elite 250, o’xcollonl con­
dition, 3,000 kin, Accossorlon, $2,000 
firm, 537-5243.
HONDA ASPil^ADE 1100 CC. 
$8,000 ono 652-5010.
1987 16’ K & C, walk thru windshield,
lowrance sounder, CB radio, Yamaha 
40 h.p. oil injection, Roadrunner trailer, 
power winch. $9,300 655-4487
SOUNDER EAGLE, LCD, $200 Phone
652-9888.
18' BELL BOY, 70 hp Mercury (new 
powerhead), 71/2 hp Mercury, oil injec­
tion, kit. head, new canvas, depth soun­
der, C.B. water tank & sink, moorage at 
Westport paid to 3lst Mar. 1990, $7500. 
656-7457.
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT. No leaks,
needs paint, rebuilt trailer. All ready to 
go fishing. Will throw in oars. Try $425. - 
Henry. 656-0810.-
14' aluminum BOAT on trailer. 20 hp,
O/B now tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 p.m.
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT with 35 hp
Viking motor and trailer. Runs well, 
must go. $1000. OBO 652-2913,
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition, 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr,, like now, 
$1500. 656-2192
cTAiiicioATS, fiberglass skiffs
A dinghies, 14' Whitehall, 14' Salmon 
Skill, ‘l 2 lootor, 9’ Minto, Summer Sail, 
Whitehall Roproductions, 384-6574.
DIVER’S HEWY DUTY aluminumJnd- 
dor; 18' Siarcrafi boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer, 656-4882._______________
MOORAGE FOR SALE lor 26’ boat. 
Paid till end of April, ihOO $400 Van 
Isle Marina, 655 4801.
bFa(;H A prio B LEM ? novol u l iO na ry 
IV'V/ nystom for liaullng small bonis. 
Saves timo, back probloms x boat 
bollomn, Dench hauler, 1 M, 304-()5 74,
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C
range, $250.; portable dishv,/asher, 
$175., han/est gold; Dielcraft leather 
top coffee table, $100. All good condi­
tion. 652-1520.
WALK IN COOLER, 1 h.p. compressor,
2 fans, door & hardware, ofteis. Store 
fruit, veg., wine & beer, 656-4046.
KOHLER BATHTUB. Free-standing 
Victorian contoured, red enamel cast 
iron, gold-plated feet/pipes. Condition 
as new (1977) - offers invited. 652- 
4396.  '
CEDAR FENCE POSTS — Moving,
must sell. 7 ft. length, 20 posts in all, 
offers; GMC truck bumper, $30; sewing 
machine w/embroidery, $100; packsack 
w/frame $25; insulile & foam $5, OBO. 
655-3598.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, like now, '88 Peu­
geot $295.; bifold doors for 6 ft. open­
ing, $30.; non-radial tiros, 14" and 15", 
like now, $15, each, 656-3718.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qual­
ity clothes 10-12; very good, 26" color 
T.V.; outside glass door. Venture 5- 
spood, largo mirrors, color TV - noocls 
work. 655-3475. 
WASHER & DRYER (WHITE) $325,; 
utility trailor, $175.; answering inachino, 
$25 • RV hot water honter, $200,; 20" 
color TV and stand, $100. OBO on any 
itom. 656-0157  
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU CAN'T L03r;!ll I el'a ('lol logoilioi 
a-Hl noil your R.V unit, If wo can’t noH it, 
# will hoy IL I'mo iippratnal and |>lck 
If),) anywhato. f (tnizvlllo Ih'/croaiimi 
Coniro l.linitod. loll I'rmi i-n00 8Ci3-
4234,.- '___ ;______________ .
• Vanguard
RV 1 Ikn now, Only 14,000 km, Air, 
(riclaa, lutnafio, gan nlovo, 'P'lo' 
nliowor. Datgalii $20,000, Call (i.ifj- 
4247.
/ilAsicAirCAMPEn W/1907 3/4 ton
Iniainallanal truck $1,000. 055-1/00^
. iind ilrrHi Rua cfir, Iraclor, mowoi up <m 
itnilei' hi!(.,h to lowiao vehicle and away 
you go $1,200 652 2167 _________
"cMTl’lni, It FT WITFI cah aver, niava, 
i'u f)0»'. hydrmtlic jack'i, i'loc;iur;al (nn- 












VVfl hmy f/m hpnt miln In Slclnny!
TYPEWRITER, ELECTRONIC Student 
Rilor II, nuto erase, hardly usod, $125„ 
thorrnopnno window, (lift opening 34" X 
25" $20.; Iwo while vnnily alnkC' with 
taucotfi, $15, on.; 3 erriling light (ixiuron, 
wicker type nhndo, $ 10. (Kr, 6!)5' 4174.
MOFFATT CONTINUOUS CLEAN 
ovon; Viking Iront froo (ridgo, both 
avocado A In good working order. 
$395,/ pr. 655-3601 ________
COFFiii'T/rBLE, OAK, roctnngulm, 
$00 ■ nmnll end table, oak nininod pine, 
$15,; oxorciRor lor nliupn nnd nlroichlng, 
$10, 052 0407.
HTe CHINA OABINE'T wilh two giant; 
doorn or two wooden doors, with a 
hulch wilh two glata; doorr; rtlc.o, .1,400,, 
axlonded lablo willi Ihrorr lonvur; and 
(our chnirn, $200,; oner hrripa reclinoi,
1,n/yl)oy, like.' new, $250. 050 io54.__
XeNnInGS WfT^^ I '"V'
Ing chickenn, $1, oa 052 54/0____ _
FrEcfRTc"’iALTON liot imy (BH'kn)
$35,052 0527 ....... ...............
XricxX^D’rorl-UxTlRroTlS, vr-ry 
(ixrttmnivo, datk rur.l hrondlooai, A.nirial 
at $12 yd, Aniioriod drapen, garden 
K,u')lf(, nmall arhoriur table and an Invalid 
lollel neat, 055-3848,
HQMELITE CHAINSAW, top shape, 
$160. Phone 656-0357
PAIR PRISCILLA DRAPES, (75" X
45") with matching twin bedspread and 
sham, $55.; bunk-size bedspread, 
$15.; summer Snuggli, $20. All excel­
lent condition, 656-5676. 
G.E. ANSWERING MACHINE, new, 
$95. or exchange ladies, right hand goll 
clubs. 655-7100.  '
TV. & STEREQ STAND with sliding
doors, $10.; double size clean box 
spring, $10.; car top carrier - used 
once, 15 cu. ft., $85.; made in England 
Witney Point queen size blankets, new,
1 pr. $175. Call 655-4247.
'80 CHEVETTE AUTQ, $2650.; hide-a­
bed with matching :armchair & rocker, 
$475.; Wurlitzer piano, $750.; Sony reel 
to reel, $275. 655-4208.
EXTERIQR WCCD DQQR, 36" X 80", 
$40. OBO 652-3845.
LCVESEAT, $200.; ROCKING chair,
$50. OBO. 652-6124. ’
WOODEN KITCHEN TABLE S 4
chairs, $200., brass Queen size head- 
board, $20., teak buffet, $100. 656- 
3798.
ISLAND COMFORT WOODSTOVE,
$250.; MTD rototiller, as new, $275.; 
naugahyde rocliner chair, $125. 655- 
3583 
MOVING - MUST SELL, piano and
bench, orgnn and bench, three bicy­
cles, G.F-. dryer. WilTconsider all oilers. 
656-0202^
FOR SALE: PAIR insulated drapes wilh
hooks. Span 10 (l,, length 80 In. LToigo 
with brown Hock. Used one year. Now 
condilion, $50, 656-1857,_________
MOVING. MUST SELL. Washer, dryer, 
single bed, choslorflold nnd malching 
chnir, drapes, buffet and misc. items. 
Phono 656-6584,
FENCE POSTS, BOARDS, & gate lor 
16’ long lonco, $25.; solid wood doors 
suitable lor collage or shod, $15,; 
electric Royal typewriter, $20. 6o6- 
9293.
MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE, all burn­
ers excellent, $150.; Mustang lilo jacket, 
men’s, 40-42 chest, hardly used, $80. 
Phono 656-1803.
CIRCULAR SAW WITH table, power 
vac. copporware 4”,color I.V. 652- 
3260,
ChTnESE brass COFFEE table, 3’ X
4’. Vacuum cleaner. Antique needle­
point lootstool. Two ladder back anti- 
bellum chairs. Call alter 9 a.m. 655- 
3104. 
CEMENT MIXER, SUPERIOR dosigm
very good condition. $190.; portable AC 
electric winch, unique carriage, $250. 
655-1614. 
FLOOR LOOM & BENCH - LeClerc
Arlisat 36’ custom made bench, shut­
ters, etc. All tor $650. Antique sola - 
Durican Phyfe style, circa 1860, 
appraised at $1500. Asking $975. 
Green brocaielle upholslery. Excellent 
condilion. Call 655-1812.
1975 2002 BRC, 12-spd.; BRC unicy­
cle, maple dressers, des’KS, nighi table, 
older Zenith sewing machine with cab- 
inel, 77 Cordoba, 6" I - beam. 652- 
53oX
CANOE. 16 FT FIBREGLASS, Fron­
tiersman. Great condilion. Paddles. 
$400, 652-6249. 
AMWAY VIDEOS & World Wide Dream
Builders audio tapes. 652-0629.
VILAS MAPLE BOOKCASE, round
Roxlon maple coffee table, Roxlon 
maple record cabinet, Roxton maple 
TV. stand, glass lopped rectangular 
coffee table, exercise bike, Irampoline, 
roof racks. 652-3392.
UPlIOLflTERY FABRIC: 2fim pnlo col 
(rm/cronm volour, .5m po.'tnli/ofoon Itro- 
cndo. flm dark ror.n f^i-dumy, 4m likm 
hroendo, $12, motor WAN 11 , D R '" 
gronn. (")55-315R
NAUGAHYDE CHESTERFIELD nnd
chair, like now, Duncan Phyfo mhlo, like 
now, nnd odd tnhior, nnd chnirn, 656- 
3579,
BsTw, 12" TV; Indian English hicycia, 
olor.iric nddor, $45/onch. OBO. 652- 
5635. ^
^CuTfT. CHEST doop froozo, 26"
enhinat type color TV, $75. onch,
Gr.2-222!>. 
DARK BROWN, VINYL I (tzyboy typo 
mcllnar, good condition. $100, 6f>2- 
4082,  
CLEAN USEoliniCKX 35 oitcli, 200 
II, ol now qunlily Inwn ntlning. 05;'- 
ri;>i4. ,__ ________ ____ ___
MniQUE PUMP ona’AN, $1,000, 
OBO; Slilil now, $300.; 72 Wanlr>hnlin 
$3'200. Hand mnda erndia, $200, (>56- 
53!) 1. ____;____________
pnnfjiXfXnO KABA maroon rug with 
pad, 8’ X 10’, domaniic: nraa ttig, hoioa 
wlili groan horrior, 4' X (V, l.onfiana 
Wilimtiiar baiiary clock, call allor 0 a,m. 
65!)-3104, 
large CHESTEnFIELD, AND lovr> 
noai, $275.; hlda-a-bnd, ()Ood coridF 
linn, $100 656.5250, Hays; or 655 
4802 avail.
DIAWA TROLLING ROD and reel, wo
«275 Diawa Reels, Spinning Rod, misc, 
lishing gear. 16 (t, 5/16 anchor chain. 
Depth sounder transducer. 12 volt deep 
cycle battery. Floor polisher. Electric 
broom. Two electric healers. Men’s 
nylon windbreaker XL (new). 12 volt car 
vacuum. Glass shower stall sliding 
doors. 65G-8859. : ■ ' ' ■ ' ■ -
NEW SCREEN DOOR, safety tem­
pered glass, left hand, $100.; 5’ cast 
iron tub clawed feet, $100.; steel fire­
place insert, 38" X 26", large oil stove, 
best offer, utility trailer, $150. 652-3331; 
598-1015.
COOKSTOVE, V;oOD BURNING, res­
ervoir, warming oven, $200.; hide-a­
bed, rust, queen size, $75. 656-8182.
HARRIS TWEED SPORTS Jackets,
Genuine hand-woven Ffarris Tweed 
jackets made in the U.K. Like new. Size 
42. Worth $250, each. A give away lor 
only $75. each. 1 brown and T grey, 
656-4788.-
SHARP KEROSENE HEATER, Cole­
man lantern, two camp cots, fisher­
man's hip waders, size 10, U.S. scuba 
tins photographic Hood lamps, dark­
room timer, Rollei flash unit, pneumatic 
wheelbarrow wheel, 4 moderately used 
185 X 70 Coniinonlal radial tiros, 2 wall 
spotlight (ixtures, aitractivo lamp shade, 
30" x" 30" arborilo cofloo table, clothes 
horse, storage jars, chest of drawers, 4 
drawer file cabinet, 2 speaker stands, 
minor’s antique lamp, Industrial groaso 
gun, aulo repair stands, gas dotoctor 
(ppm), selection of quality Roman 
blinds, All super bargains! 655-3848.
VARIETY OF STRONG moving boxes; 
wringer washing machine. 656-9084. ^
need a ^ROLLAWAY BED (or
oxpociod company? Wo have O'Y" In 
good shape (or only $73. Chock this 
agninnl now prices • it's a super bar­
gain. G5G-4700, ____
WROUGHT IRON PATIO lurniluro, 
heavy woven coiion, 5 chairs, $150,; 
llborglass rowboat, need ropnirs, $50.; 
(urnnc.o oil tnnlei. 660-0240. _____
W^ERiiDTouiENSIZE. Excollent 
condition. Wnvolonti mniirofisi. liuiOO. 
850 )
MOmiiTiloOA PIONEER chain saw, 
2' liliide, nov/ spare chain, $150,; 
Crafi'.;mmi oleciric chain saw, $4f 
oor-T),
, 050
iliownEV FE'STIVAL ORGAN, 2 key
f'lonfds X lool prttnis, Marilc Gmile 
clint'df), 5 ym. old, 6(‘)2 2913
26’ 
6cy I
MABINGn, GLASS OVER wood 
Chov. loni. than 150 lit. $!)dd0
OUPER
Immpm
DO YOU HAVE liouhio gelling in nnd 
f)ill nl till' bain i.i< nil lltn Intlni i' l.et nu 
iiviinll n nrnb rail Fmn r'tuimnin I’none 
65fV6n58
OBO 055 3'/4fi
?nn’''SALF"''FLATWAriE • ft (ilnet^ 
I,.imng c,l Coionmion 12 plm-n sellinn 
ol Haulli Rom;, I nige D.imnsK lim'i' 
mhin ninth mid na(;kini.
SINGLE WATERS ED willi 
pads K liendbomd, $150 
OIK,) 656:1472.
noXX’iXsPD BIKE., $30 : gid's 10 
t.pd hike $50,, llie|.)lm:o semen, I V 
'.imid, mad rase nni. sl. 'nio no s|,iii«»k 
656:6;’)64
’lNC4.IS DhTeB H. G.E. wanlioi, $200 
(01 hoili, OBO 4y4-iy63; (MiPdVy/l.
PAin SOLID CEDAR PANELLED oul 
side doors, complole wilh dead holt, 
Iinnf||i.i,asiragnl, $250. Pair IroHh'* 
window iihadofi, 75" X 83" long, $450,
____
KeTMORFrAVOCADO, SELF-CLEAN 
range lor tialo (’".eod condilion. QhA- 
583!), allnr 5 pOL ____________ __
VIDFlXcAMipTF SONY Hfinriicnrn 8, 
Jf.npfi,; CoiTunodOfO i;oin|HjU;i, nK,.K 
diiv(.i, monllor A nofwam, $450, 658 
1962 nllor 5 p.m ........... ..................
PANOOnXs CLOSET, SLIMMER 
clearance, Ang, 18 ■ 31. lull <,onsik,in 
fnontii mid iMoruiO plmnn linn lor 
iippolniimmi and delaila. ot.h
niAmFuL niNiNOmhie, o 
chmrn, biiHei/lmtch, Ohorrywnod/ 
inapUi', Connii’V-leok, $1500,, two trlmi 
uphol',l.;'i. d ( hr.lf!-,, -M Vr.a.nrh- pair 
I,Clips Pundef (»’29 8/00.
CL
iSiiiiawEM
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656-1151
Af n« BUILDINGlOD MATERIALS il TRAVEL
BBQ ON WHEELS, push button igni­
tion with tank, $100. 656-7794^
STARTING GOLF? Great opportunity
to get all you need at unbelievably low 
price. 5 irons, 2 clubs, bag and folding 
golf cart. Men's and ladies set. Hardly 





1.4 lens with case, Olympus OM 10 
quartz, 1.4 lens with case, each $150. 
Phone 656-5758.
RECLINER CHAIR, MEN'S work 
boots, size 7, black & white TV., good 
condition. 656-1338.
USED KITCHEN CABINETS \w/dbl. 
sink and faucets, $200.; 5-piece dinette 
set - oval table extends to 54” with one 
leaf. 652-1568.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 


















TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view "The Journey Home", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756.
Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to. 
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
I Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
WOOD BURNING SPACE heater. 
Sears model, $275.; exercycle, $75.; 
older large microwave, $60. 655-1571.
The Feed Barn
BEAUTIFUL EX - EMPRESS Hotel
panelled doors - oak and mahogany, 
heavy solid brass hardware, approx, 
size 2" X 34" X 80" Some misc, sizes 
also available. 656-4858.
10223 McDonald Park Rd.




Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 
















24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
HERE AGAIN! AUG. 18, 5 - 9 p.m., 
Aug. 19, 9 a.m, - 4 p.m. The Dogwood 
Antique Show and Sale. Largest show 
on the island. Over 80 dealers with 
antiques, collectibles, clocks, furniture, 
jewellry, etc. etc. Admission $1.50 16 
and under free. Fuller Lake Arena. 
TC.H. Chemainus. 246-4803.
SINCE 1867
registered LAB PUPS. 727-2556.
HAND RAISED NANDAY Conures, 
budgies and cockatiels, ready soon. 
479-1889
FREE OPEN AIR entertainment for all
the family at the Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens FUN FAIR at Pioneer Park, 
Brentwood Bay, August 19 and 20. 
Come spend a little on the games and 
refreshments and have a lot of fun^___
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL Open 
House & Registration on 19th & 26th 
August, from 1 - 4:30 p.m. at 1 - 9843 
Second Street. R.A.D. Ballet & 
National, Jazz and l.S.T.D. Modern 
classes for age 5 - Adult. Small classes, 
individual attention. For more informa­
tion, phone 656-8978. ____________
WOOD 
HEATING
GARDEN TRACTOR PULL for stock & 
modified garden tractors at the Saani­
chton Fall Fair. Monday, Sept. 4th. No 
entry fee. Register with Albert Van Wyk. 
656-2637. All welcome.
LOST - SINCE APR. 16, young, fully 
grown, short haired, all black, neutered 
male cat. Has been recently seen in the 
Wain Rd./Tatlow Rd./Deep Cove area. 
Please call 595-6088. 656-2961, or 
592-2671. Reward.
REFORM PARTY LEADER, Preston
Manning speaks at breakfast meeting. 
22 Aug. Special welcome realtors, mer­
chants, business people. Tickets, 
($7.50) 656-1439 or 479-9906.
FOUND - PUPPY (FEMALE) on Sat.
Saanichton. 652-3382. -
1980’s DIESEL TRUCK. We're looking 
for a camper rigged diesel pickup. Have 
cash - value must be under 10,000. 
655-3598.
TWO CORDS SEASONED wood, 
$90/per cord or $170/for both. 656- 
9620 after 6 p.m. :
LOST - A LADIES small gold watch in
Brentwood Supermart. Reward. 656- 
7317.
DINKY TOYS WANTED, also display or
metal aircraft & books on aviation. Peter 
652-2626
BLACK & DECKER weed grass trim­
mer, model 8251-04 for parts only. 
Phone 656-9140.
LOST - BLACK & grey, male, short-
haired tabby. Piercy Ave. area. 656- 
7208. '
FOUND - GM CAR keys on Island View
Beach. 656-7794.
KITCHEN CABINETS, 24" stove and
fridge, 652-3771. 
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
NAILS NAILS







LOST - RED HANDBAG, Sat a.m.. 
between Swartz Bay Rd. & Beacon 
Ave. via Pat Bay Hwy. Please ring 
656-3375.
EQUAL PAY RATES for care workers
for people with similar care require­
ments. Discrepancies of $1.50 per hour 
at present. Phone Stan Dubas 387- 
4840 or Peter Dueck 387-5394 to 
express your concern. 
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
homo, call Maureen. 052-6124 ,
PANDORA’S CLOSET, SUMMER
clearance, Aug. 16 - 31. Fall consign­
ments mid Sept. Please phone first for 
appointment and details. 656-5421.
ELITE DANCE AND gymnastic club
holds fall registration. Moose Hall, Saa­
nichton, Sat. Aug. 19, 9 - 10l30 for 
previous students; 10:30 - 12, open for 
new students. Featuring the popular 
combination dance classes (tap, jazz 
and tumbling) for 3 - 7 yr. olds. Begin­
ner, intermediate, & advanced tap & 
jazz classes for students 8 yr., through 
high school - also fun adult classes. 
Expanding this year with tap-ercise for 
beginners, jazz, experienced tappers 
class. Gymnastics; Mon. nights - Begin­






A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 




SMALL FIBERGLASS OR plastic





moving sale - SMALL tools, houno- 
hold goods, 0460 Cnnorn Rd. SIdnoy, 
Sat. 19th. stnrting nt 0 a.m.
SUN., AUG. 20, 10-4. Rofilinor, chnir 
nnd ottoman, moroo, inblo lamps, stnnll 
nppllnncos. 10348 Arbny Closo,
neighborhood garage snIo. 
Clothos, cnrpotn, baby, clotlioa, misc. 
Sni,, Aug. 10, 0 - 5 p.m. TOOO TIKany 
PInoo.
sat. AllO. 19TH, 10 ■ 4 p.m. Throo 
(nmlly, mine, goods, 2270 Amhorel Avo. 
SIdnoy, Ploaso no onily Itirds.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than ono 
million homos throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Dopartmont al 656-1151 (or dotailn. Wo 
can ovon arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more thnn 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your rnossngo will roach moro thtin 3.2 
million homos.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc, Ploaso call 656-351T to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you (or 
helping to support P.CA
FOX - Hazel V. in her 93rd year. 
Predeceased by her husband, James 
Allan in 1959. Survived by her sister, 
Mrs. Jessie Cairk; and nephew, Carson 
Clark and wife, Isabel of Calgary, 
Alberta; and her niece, Miss Jean Oxby 
of Sidney B.C. Funeral service was hold 
from the Sidney Pentecostal Church, 
10364 MacDonald Park Road, Sidn^^ 
B.C. on Monday. August 14, at 
p.m. Reverend David Hauser officiat­
ing. interment al Royal Oak Burial Pofk, 
Saanich, B.C. Flowers gratolul^ 
declined. Hayward's - Sidney.________
earn LOTS OF money in your own 
homo aluKlng onvolopos. Froo Info, 
aond slump addrossod onvolopo lo 
l.iuzor(| l.nlufprisor;, P.O, Pox /’/O 
Depot‘1, Vlctorin, B.C. VOB 4Z3.
LOST FROM KNIGHT'S Pythias Hall,
4th St, SIdnoy, (our tables, 32" X 96" 
plywood construction. Thoso tnblos 
wore borrowod and not roturnod nnd 
aro badly ncodod. If you havo thorn, 
plontio phono Will Tripp, 656-1651, Wo 
will pick ihom lip._________
S/VVE YOUR USFD STAMPS. Wostorn 
Sqiinro Dnneo Association c.ollocts nil 
usod stamps. F’rocoods lo Cnncor 
Fund. Drop Ihom off at Tho Roviow,
moving «< GARAGE fUllo - Snt. 
Sun., Aug, lO » 20, io - 2. oioo 
l.ochfilrlo Or No omly birds,
TlfREE FAMILY, SAT Aug. U), 10 • 4.
Spinning whoni, TV, vacuum, Hci-l-i 
books A olhor mine, 10377 McDonald 
Prk, Rd. SIdnoy,
2031 BAZAN BAY RD„ Snt, Aug. 10, 
10 ■ 4 p,m, Drapon, rods, hido-ivbod, 





FOR YOUR COMPLETE card roadlna 
jind lucky mimhor, phono .lonny. 4/0- 
2540
»R0WN 8i SONS, LIMITED 
WAl'ERFRONT 
TOWNHOME
Immnniilato 2 lovol end unit with 
southeast exposure in Ros^ 
haven-by‘ttiG-Sea teatures o 
bedrooiTis, 3 batlis and double 
garage. Complex includoG swim­
ming pool, swirlpool, sauna and 
tennis courts. Only $239,50r8lll.|
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, Silvor 
lluoads Lounge. fOOao Rotiilnwen Dr, 





Wo pi'oviclu loving ctiro lor your pot
while you’ro away -.potnittlng,
hoarding, homo minding,,.
652-05s52
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Grinin l ino 383 3'232. Wr) 
ollor Inlornialion, nupport anrl rnforral!) 




RR. BROWN a SONS LTD.
YOUNG SENIOR SAILING or llnhing 
buddy wanted, I havo ;,alll)oni. Ron, 
052-2190, ,
OAT.'AUoT'iro. 9701 Filth St,, SIdnoy, 0 
am! • 3 p.m. No early blrdfi, ___
"JUST MY LUCK" • Roch 1d’ Arab/ 
quailoihomo guiding, 15.3 It, nbown 
bunlor, dronango, ovonting, Fxnolloni 
for junior or nrnalour SOUND, '$5,000
ono, ocio oopiv
COUNSELLING FOB FAMILIES and
lndh/ldi.in|n of all agoB • aorving Il'io 
Ponlnnula, Coinrauniiy Counnolling 




MALTESE, ALL WHITE, will not nhrrd 
hair, fihotn A wormod, ready W go. 
655 3061, I :T!BUSINESSyiS:BERSONAL^
HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD 




FREE TO A loving homo 11 man old, 
nouiofod Rotwailler Bouvior, rmar'd on 
it fitrm. gmat wilh ariinifiln nol good wilh 
Rnlflmn Call Sun fiOL'/hOb
nriGlSTERED I..AHSO .tUPSO puppiw-' 
(Mira alioin A tattnoerL Malnii, $550.', 
lonialnri, $506- I'hone collocl. 746
44iR, __
'T/io fndlsposabtc3%
Convonlonco nnd Qunlity 









All donations to tho Sannich Ponln> 
sum Hospllnl Foundation aro 
fully rocolvod. Donallonn nra usod 
to purchaso rnotileal oqulpmont. An 
ofllcliil rocoipt lor Incomo tnx pur- 




p.O. Roy 1000 
. Saanichlon, D.C.
VOS 1M0
Wo ato tho noaH.'!'ta1o Dlvii'ilou 
of tho Canada Trust Compnny 
with officoa coast to const. Our 
professionals have tho "Acfiori 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some ol lliom are 
your neighbours, Buying, soiling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our olllco 
nt Fort and Douglars Stroot In the 
Garrada Trust building,
THE CANADA tnUST COMPANY 
702 FORT 9TRF.ET 
VICTORIA, B.C,
302"9191
The Canada Trur* Cornpanv
iwmrrr—lOwJ
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BUILDING ACREAGE IN NORTH SAANICH
... on quiet no through country road ... gently sloping ... sunny, 
south exposure ... valley views ... only $79,900. Phone today 







OPEN HOUSE SAT. AUGUST 19 - 2:00-4:30 P.M. 
2386 MARVETTE PLACE
Oust listed! Three bGclroom. 3 bath immaculate strata duplex on a very 
«»rloan and quiol oui-do-sac in Sidney, Walk to oidnoy,^ eronn .md 
®^;)arkR. Bright eat-in kitchen, family room, dining ' J
main lloor, bedrooms and 2 baths up, Lovely 
desirable area. Call Logan (quickly) for the inside info. Only
$1,2-1,900.
OPEN HOUSE SUN. AUGUST 20 - 11:30-1:30 P.M.
2115 JAMES WHITE BOULEVARD
Tlirrro bedroom ranchoi on no-thru-sfroot within walking (.iistanco to 
Sidnev.'1,200 sq.lt, with vnggio garden and largiyahed in roar yard; 
caipoit and RV parking. ..lust roducod to only $121,000. Vory well built 
and mnlntninod, oni^rgy-nlficiont l-iomo. Como and tompt yornsoll this 
wookonth .
OPEN HOUSE SUN. AUGUST 20 - 12:30-4:30 PM.
1095 VIC PLACE
Ouiot lovely home oivi noighbnuihood in Brent wend Bay. Ihrou 
iiefliDoiruV 2 baths, sunken living and dining rooms, only A ynara old, 
niifl iusi rotJunod to $129,000. this is an excollont investment m a very 
doi.iialrle area, DosignrMi fni nn'y f'am tm a mtiremenl, rest, C.lnr.n to 




NRS Block Bros. Really Lid. 
656-15504 (24 lirs.)
I CAN 8/1 f YOUR ?/( )Mi;
..
REALiESmB 1 res REAL
’fwi.}:
^BUTCHART BEAUTY” $135,900
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
1 MAKE HOUSE CALLS
*PR!VATE 




This lovely sunlit home has only one neighbour, minutes to 
Brentwood shops. Three bedroom, 2 bath, basement home 
(split entry) attached garage with workshop, RV parking. Vendor 
transferred — Call Joan for easy viewing!
jgngBg 388.627= P.g.r2064




OFF DEAN PARK ROAD
Take a drive by 8632 Llewellyn 
Place and check out the value 
here. A 3 level split with cul-de- 
sac location on .61 acre featuring 
3 bedrooms, family room, 3 
baths, 2 fireplaces and a single 
garage currently being used as 
office but easily converted back. 
There’s an extended deck off the 
dining room and lot is private and 
beautifully treed with cedar and 
fruit trees with lots of room for 
extra parking. (Subdividabie if 
sewers come to area.) Close to 
rec centre and transportation 
plus a 3’ crawl for extra storage. 









QuaHty engineered 3 bed­
room home in exclusive 
neighbourhood. Parquet oak 
floors in dining room and 
hardwood oak in bedrooms. 
Fireplaces in living room and 
family room, 2 baths, two level 
patio deck and double gar­
age. Drapes and ail appli­
ances including dishwasher. 
BONUS: water views in win­




TOP FLOOR — 2 BEDROOM 
SEA & MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
#402-9900 Fifth Street
Onn ol tlio moot sought nftor condomin- 
iiiniG in Sicinoy juGt slopG nwny fiom nil Ihu 
convonioncoo of Boncon Avonuo, .nbso- 
lutoly irnmnculnto building wiili mnnicuiod 
gtorindo Views oi oia’inn. Mi. LLikof <,if)d 
so'ulhr;in vinwo ol Ml, Nowlon. Tl'io nuilo 
nnd deck otior approx. 1,200 sq.1t. Timro 
am individual oiitsido siorago/worksliop 
arivv; oil IS ennvoninni cornornd parking, A 
vory friondly and wnll rnnnngnd building. 
Now
SIDNEY — OPEN TO VIEW 
SATURDAY 1:30-3:30 P.M. 
9587 IROQUIS WAY
idnally, a homo wilh lots ol space, n quiol 
strooi and an easy walk lo downtown 
Sidnoy. Throo bodrooms on main, 2 batlis, 
oasy to iniavx, oacy-caro lot and good 
parking. Tliir. ono owner homo v/as built in 
1982 and rjifors inloi'osting viowiTof Mt, 
liakor nnd llio Anacortos fotry, Ml-S 6797. 
Turn ontcT Woilor Avonuo by Codatwood 
Motol.
*116,900 (M1.S)






PEMBERTON. -j.- -q. .HOLMES" "'1"T 656-0911I. TI')
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Hav© you ever considered a 
career in real estate sales? 
Why not explore the opportu­
nities? We offer some of the 
most exciting, successful mar­
keting tools and programs in 
our industry and ongoing train­
ing that is second to none.
Sound interesting? For com­
plete details call today.
BERNIE WILKINSON
NRS
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
656-5564
WWW.W..--- -
3 bdrm. & basement. Treed acre. Land- 
send Rd. Fully turnished/equipped. 
Sopl. thru April. $1500 incl. util. & 
cable. N/S. No pels. 656-6729^
ISLAND ESTATES 
S. PENDER ISLAND 
Beautiful W/F Estate Prop- 
1 erties 1 acre each, wells, 
driveways, in place. Only 4 
left.
10% Financing Available 
CALL EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
new. 2180 sq. ft., 3 bdrm. plus in-law 
suite, immaculate condition, south 
exposure, quiet, private, 2-4 piece 
baths, onsuite 5 piece, electric heating 
& fireplace up, large rec. room & wood 
stove down, largo patio, close to ele­
mentary school. 675 Aquarius Rd., sale 
by owner, immediate possession, no 
agents. $134,567. 478-6694.
$131,900
3 yr. old. one level, on crawl space. 
Three bedroom, eating area in kitchen, 
fully fenced, garage with opener, secur­
ity system. 2166 Lannon Way. 655- 
1214.
uniquely ----------- T ■
Place during the Realtors T arade o! 
Flornes on Sunday, Aug. 20 at 1:30 - 
4;30 or phone Norma Waite of Pember­








3 Bedroom with den, 2 bath­
rooms on over 3/4 acre in 
lawns & garden, assorted 
fruit & nut trees. 2 car garage 





Cedar ceilings that soar to the sky and tall streamlined "ows to let 
the sunshine in — greet you as you enter the livng room of this 3 
bedroom 1 1/2 bath home. Vaulted ceilings in dining room and 
kitchen add to the feeling of spaciousness. A kitchen that looks great 
against groceries. Luxuriate in the splendor of your own 
with Jacuzzi tub for 2. Quality throughout; 3/4” thermopane 60 gaL 
hot water tank screens on all windows, tastefully decorated and 
sparkling clean.' Just steps to bfa^tiful Reay Park with ^s hj^ing^^a^s 
and meandering creek. Best of all ... for $147,500 ... all this can be 
yours. Call me quickly!
=DrOWN & SONS, LIMITED NJ. -t
/ft,' A*
LIVING IN STYLE 
ASKING $269,500
Capture the beauty of the ocean, mountains, sparkling night lights and 
distant views from inside this fabulous home set on one full acre. On 
the main level features include a formal entrance, extra large kitchen, 
quiet hideaway den and family room leading outdoors to a colourlL^ 
courtyard. Upstairs the master bedroom has a private bath with 
Jacuzzi tub and room enough lor a sitting area. The laundry room is 
up handy to the four bedrooms -- guaranteed to save you steps. 
Tastefully decorated, over 2,400 sq.ft, of space and boasting some 
expensive extras. Worth investigating I ML 7671.
SAANICHTON 
QUICK POSSESSION
Modern home, exceptionally well
built and in immaculate condition. 
Three bedrooms on main floor, 
ensuite plumbing, family-size 
family room, den. Large lot, 
fenced and very private. This 
home is vacant and early pos­
session can be arranged. There 
is an assumable mortgage at 
10%. To view please call;
MIKE DAVIS 652-3655
P.R. BROWN & SONS LTD. 
385-3435
LOCATION? SCHOOL? HOUSE?
Which feature do 1 stress? They’re all SO good. This exciting 5 
bedroom 2 1/2 bath home is located in the much sought after 
Greenglade School District. The home itself is immaculate, tastefully 
decorated and just perfect for the active family with its family AND rec 
room. Just steps to lovely Reay Creek Park with hiking rails along a 




Ltd.NRS Block Bros 
656-5584 is
THESeechvood village
SIDNP:Y by TTIK SIvA • 2311 Mil.,I.S ROAD. SIDNICY, ILC,.
30 UNIT DELUXE CONDOMINIUMS 
hurry — DON’T WAIT — ONLY 8 LEFT
BRAND NEW RANCHER
Imagine rninxing in your brand new ono lovol homo on ono jull aero 
with privacy, sunahino and an ocoan viow, Sot on a quiol cul-d(Minc 
ol all now dovolopmontr, on ono aero parcola at lltn norlli ond ol tlio 
Poninsula, Built by a roputablo contractor this rancltor boasls 
NASCOR walls, thornto windowR, skyllghls, doublo gnrago, rougltod 
in built-in vac systom, spacious kitcltmt, soparnio dining room and a 
throo ploco onsuito. Ovor 1,600 sq.ft,, porfoct for thoso approclatinr) 
poaerT quiot and natum next door, Mako this a musi son at only 
$169,900, This price nnd litis area ol custom homos is soiling lasll
FivG unicjUG floor plsns to choosG from with 9 choicG of colours to
match your furnishinQS.,. , .
All suites feature fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer, dryer and window covers.
■ Small pets welcome.













CCC M Oi SAANICH PENINSULA 
y0u"U IJ1 REALTY LTD.
•^^j^PERSONA L SERVICE
CAREFREE RETIREMENT LIVING 
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MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
656-0131
1665 BARRETT DRIVE, DEAN PARK 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12:30-4:30 P.M.
INVITE YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS ... and still enjoy your own 
space and privacy. You will have the convenience of a one-level home 
featuring; skylights in entrance and kitchen, 3 bedroom (ensuite), den 
with parquet flooring and woodstove and a large sundeck with sea 
glimpses. The lower level offers your visitors a suite they many never 
want to leave; Huge bedroom with walk-out, ensuite with Jacuzzi, plus 
a large sitting room. MLS 7291. $212,500.
URSULA ADAMSON 
655-4910
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
iNORTH .\MERIC-A’S^;«=^ggg^REAL ESTAJL MARRx^TING SYSTE^'
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Totally renovated — here are a few exciting features; outdoor pool; 
Jacuzzi with cedar decks; 16x12 sundeck through the french doors 
from the breakfast room; 17’6”x18’ dining room with fireplace; views 
out to Brentwood Bay; games room with wet bar and sliding doois out 
to pool; outdoor lighting and underground sprinklers. Listen his 
house is really a must see. Call Doug or Cathy very quickly. Just 
reduced to $219,900.
SIDNEY $97,400
Two plus bedrooms in this super 1,026 honi^ in an exr:ellent 
area of Sidney. Close to all levels of schools. This 1940 s home has a 
large double garage with automatic door opener. Ihe house has a 
new roof, gutters, downspouts, drain tile and hot water tank. Call
quickly. New ML 9104.
gorge CHARACTER $121,900
There have only been 2 owners of this 1939 2+ bedroom honte on 
Y/ascana. Close to the Gorge for those long walks, or takrj a dip in 
your above ground pool. The home is well insulated, thermo v^indows, 
vinyl siding with inlaid oak floors under w/w carpet, Gall today!
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or
Doug Campbell Res. 655-1556
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
W 656-5584 (24 hrs.)
^TaCRE BUILDING LOTS
Piiro'- rnnqo from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality contiollod sub 
k divisions, thoro ;,uo views on some lots ranging horn glimpses to 
^ si-rodnculai. lb Iind n let to suit your sireciat [)lans cal! Doug t:,ampbnlf
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Really Ltd.
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Spoclallst
ft^ 1 REAL ESTATE 'll ^ REAL ESWE(I FOR SALE il ( FOR RENT
tionrn BioNEV ArioA. iiimhi iind 
louni hocr.d, l.iiof' 'lUHflr'iiK, lijnci.'d 
Viiiil. $i?n,r'on lOnini' m',s -iiun 
f.f'.n dvifniiv'ii;
,a ACni’B OlTtin diiiicl nnd •ilrnr,.| wilU 
(|in,il (iiinily lic’imn ini'liidi.nl (.all Ni>imn 
VVitiln, r'cinl'iatnil I Inlmn;; H I r'l
rit:';'W CAin- coil Uoinn '.".Ul' ‘a) )1. 
on ,a wnndnd lasivinw I 'i' .nan W.tny
1. indaU,,. jo - : 'o .'Mn-r..arr
I, .I,,r isi'no llo'u Clan i niui'. ■
I'mnl Icii.Diion, <■ .'I'ly .1-, > I i.ln.i,,) not, 
0/n;’
WANTED
Subdividabie property with or 
without house anywhere on 
the peninsula. Quick 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE
SUPER RANCHER — $169,900
Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 3 bedroom retirement rancher is 
only two years old and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Some ot 
the features are entertaimenl siio living room with propane fireplac^ 
separated dining room, spacious eating area in kitchen with 
abundant counter space and ample cupboard storage. Private patio 
oti family room. Fully landscaped lot. Double garage, plus much 
more. For more information phone right now.
JOE STARKE MLS 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $89,900 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bedroom rancher situated on a corner lot close to school. 
.Living room and dining room wilh fireplace. Open kitchen with 
cabinets galore, built in oven and range. Master bedroom with 3 piece 
ensuite Spacious double garage; lots of parking. Over 1400 sq.tl. on 
high crawlspace. Partially fenced and all landscaped. Don't delay — 
Phone today!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
NEW LISTING $98,900
Great rancher, just ideal for starters or retirement. Located in a nice 
area of Sidney. Fenced backyard with storage shad and garden area. 
Attached garage. Bright and sunny step-saver kitchen. Living room 
with corner windows make it extra sunny. Dining room with parquet 
floors. This well-kept home awaits your inspection. Dont delay — 
phone today!
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
F/P., & sundeck. Newly renovnlod, 
SBSS per mon. plus utilities. Share 
laundry. One child O.K. Relorencos a 
must No pets. Available Aug. I5th. Joe 
Starke, 656-074 7. Castle PropoiTios 
(1982) Ltd.
S250/MONTH, S70/wk, lurnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welltire welcome. 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sg. ft. $375./mth. 6o6- 
1459. 
280 SQ. FT. GROUND floor lobby in
Sidney Prolessionai Bldg., 9775 Fourth 
St. Suitable lor store or oflice. 652- 
3379.
THE LANDMARK, $635. Available
Sept. 1, 1 bdrm. spacious apt., large 
balcony, 5 major appl., undergrour^ 
parking, sound resistant concrete build­
ing. Adults only. No pels, ideal foi 
seniors. Ed Besser. 656-5251.
LOVELY SIDNEY HOME - available
Nov. 15 - Mar. 15 for retired couple. N/S. 
No pets. $400-1- utilities. 656-2395.
ROOM FOR RENT in Brentwood Bay.
Shared bathroom, use of laundry room 
& kitchen. Utilities included. N/S only. 
$250./mth. 652-4752 after 5 p.m.
SIDNEY. 2 bdrm. bsmt. suite, nevviy
renovated, $625. per mon., plus utili­
ties. Share laundry. One child O.K. 
References a must. No pels. Available 
Aug. 15. Joe Siar'Ke 656-0747. Castle 
Properties (1982) Ltd,
BRENTWOOD, OCT. 1, DELUXE 2
bdrm., upper suite, carport, den, all 
appliances, pantry, bright southern 
exposure, 2 yrs. old. Should be consid­
ered a much sought after accommoda­
tion with over 1500 sq. ft, ot living area. 
$695./mth. Evenings, 655-4777.
WANTED MALE OR female, N/S, to 
share my 2-bdrm. house in Sidney. 
$265. per month, all included. 656- 
7647, 
ONE'BDRM. SUITE., Brentwood Bay. 




Executive rancher, large living-dining room with fireplace, kitchen 
with eating area. Panelled den with fireplace. Two large bedrooms on 
main 2 bath, entertainment size patio, with lots of brick work. Pool 
table'sizc rec room with 3rd fireplace, plus office area. Situated on 
private landscaped 1/2 acres, 1 block to beach access. Over 2,000 
sq.ft, on main floor. Priced at $194,900. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family homo, living-dining room, liroplaco, sun- 
room oft dining room wilh sea glimpses. Full basement with 
recroalion room, 2 pee. b.ilh etc. Corner lot, quiot cul-do-snc. MLb. 
Reduced to $124,900.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
SIDNEY RANCHER $139,900
This 3 bedroom, 1,620 sq.ft, rancher is a short walking distance to 
Sidney shopping. An H-shapod design with large bright kitchen and 
.edjoining lamily room. Largo workshop and sopamto office vvjlh 
outside entrance. Fully landscaped largo lot with extra parking. MLo,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
ftii REAL ESTATE YHO REAL ESTATE
L t),::::::7:';:vteNTED;,':
ACCOMMODATION WANTED
Pro((''S8iorinl loiTinlo sotikinQ two bodroom ncconiinotieitioii in 
Iho Sidnoy area in tlio $900 lo $000 range, would consider 
Ootion to Purchaso-1 own niy own tioino on Ponder Isliind and 
nood a socond rosidonco so 1 may oornniulo to work and altond 
Carnosun Collogo pari timo lor iwo years, I tiavc two amnli, 
woll bohaved girls that must bo enrolled in school by oopt- 
ernbor isl,
H you may hoar ot any place suitable, ploaso call anylirrio 
BFiG 0B80 Of (S29-3493 find ;)sk lor l,eila or Lou, lhank you tor
your timo. ' ; ^
L. Thltcrsnll, General Manaejor 
Port Browning Marina Resort, Ponder Island, B.C*.
NEEDED: Ctml.slian family desire lo 
rent a lour bdrm, home in the Bren- 
iwood/Saanichton/Keating .areas lor 
Sept. 1. Reierences. 652-9223.
RESPONSlBLE~WORKING COUPLE
with oxcolleni references and small 
clean dog require house lo rent for Oct.
1. $600 - $700 range. Evenings - 
655-4606 
QUIET COUPLE, N/S, no cliildren/pots 
require ASAI^ bright, clean ground 
lovol, soll-containod basornonl suite on 
Sannich Poninsula in quiol area, Prefor- 
ahly with paiio. $350, - $450, 652-6802.
WINTER RENTAL WANTED by middle 
aged Snnkalchowan couple, N/55, N/D, 
no chiirlion, approx, beginning Doc. lo 
ond Mar. Saanich Dit.lrtc.i, will caro for 
yard, rolr.'roncos. 479-4902^.
WANTED TO RENT: Clonn, responsi­
ble, Roli'omployod married couple 
reqljire 2< bdrrn, home in North Saa- 
nicli IO Royal Oak area by end ol Sept. 
Prelor smnll acreage suiiattlo for two 
ItorBi.'s. Will lenco, ropnir, maintain and 
enroinko lor oonsirierntlon in rent, 
Pliono I’oninsula Firowoeri GG2-6270. 
Ask lor Bail) or Rick^___ _ ____________
’pLicTTf "attendant W/ONE child 
lo Victoria Airport nrgr'ntlv 
tiooks quiet 2't)rtiin, nccommodniion oi 
share accommodalion. Itxcollenl rolor- 
onco!'., CnII or.(;'4!)32, ...... ..............
WANTED TO BENT. One hdrm. ham;- 
mom stJiio on the Poninsula lor locnl 
jnnioi liockoy cormli, $400,- .l..)00 
raiv.je Call 470.3256 nllor ti p.m._____
7u;Ot7lWDT-on N m sooner 
tVicn cionn liotiifL Srtanichion iU<jn ntiti 
nmlii Re!.|')(Mielt)lnr;,eiii>le, 2.3 yi. loam) 
preimrmi, ufitj-hlrtiO days; 655 4802 
rivr,'(tings. ____ _____
M atij rnr n Ets poilsi ti le la dy
needs suite, a|,inrimenl, very liuge 
own Imtli In pilvatr.i I'onie. qnlol. 
nice (.iirrotindinos Conlial .->aameh. 
BreiiW'/ond liny men, Would iJso nn
h(,ius(.' iiiileiee i mSilleiU leleiene"',
5'.)',). 0013, . _____,
I SOLD IT
S2r>0/mon1h, $70./wk, I lune.lieU 
i.h.iKi tMlelM n and tmih, IMiHnu 
anil mililieli n uiuded, Wt K, l.e We!>',umr ■
(.Sesmf'O. ___
CO M M i7l ci A17 WA1 LB I' n O N T e 1111; e
I. l.iil spa. r- ter ipm lv,io Id'O'
and eOrV llaUieui Bii., 'nUnnV' al
Pfv.utV'; I .indinci ('''O e'''i'
Mil l.!,! BDAD, liglil laeiesiu, J sp.s e '"1 
pson 'a'l II le rpinn 'a) It l .iv'iil 
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Monitoring was ‘the key’ to court committee’s job
I’d like LO coinnicnt on a story ihal appeared in The 
Review, Aug. 2, under the lieadlinc, ‘Family court 
commilcc reduced lo a name only.’
by Rozalynde McKibbin
Victims' rights advocate
Now I’ve seen cveryihing! Unbelievable! Central 
Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis “hopes lo sec a proirosal tor 
an expanded commitiec soinclimc in 1990, but not 
necessarily for a committee which monitors family court 
proceedings.”
What utter nonsense! Why even boUier expanding the 
committee? As a former monitor, the court monitoiing 
was the key to getting to tlic root of why die family court 
system' is so ineffective. The hearings I monitored 
pertained to custody, access and maintenance, so 1 cannot 
speak on what goes on in other sub-committccs. I do 
know what I witnessed — the judges’ decisions, not 
enough deterrence for defaulters, no penalties for those 
who perjure Uicmsclves with sworn testimonies, piddley 
support payments ordered (e.g. SI per month per child!) 
as well as many adjournment due to lack of court lime, 
lawyers’ schedules, along widi many ill-prepared moUiers 
who were intimidated and overwhelmed by die whole 
proceedings.
As to family court hearings being adjourned and cases 
carried over to a later dale, do the judges assume that we 
can “adjourn” our children from eating and needing 
clothes, shoes, school supplies, etc. by placing our 
children on a shelf like some inanimate object and simply 
telling them to wait until, and if, die defaulters finally 
decide to come forth with their court-ordered support 
, money?
!•
Hooray for Aid. Robert Jones from Sidney who didn’t 
wish to be part of a committee that did nodiing. A big
bouquet to Central Saanich Aid. Arlene Box who refused
to be part of a “phony” family court committee — she at 
least can relate to what happens in the system and tried 
her best to convince her co-workers of the dire need for
monitoring.
“Aldermen said an expanded family court committee, 
in o[)eration last year, went bcyoiul its maiulate. Was 
monitoring, (trying lo get to the root ot the pioblcm) going 
beyond its'mandaic? We weren't the first (nor will we l>c 
the last) to monitor family court hearings.
Perhaps dicsc pcoide are unaware that its been going on 
for years in many, many communities in Canada -— right 
in Victoria, loo! Al our commiilcc’s inaugural meeting in 
July 1988, our guest speaker was l..avinia Gieenwood, 
chairman of the Victoria Family Court Committee. In 
monitoring the goings-on, we were asked lo make 
recommendations and \vc all hoixid that our recommen­
dations would eventually lead to improvements in the 
system.
Crime victim support groups also do court watch 
monitoring of many criminal trials so monitoring i.s nol a 
new phenomenon. Why even bother having a lamily court 
committee witliout monitors if il is nol going to serve a 
useful and much-nccdcd purjxrsc?
All this waste of lime just to satisfy the Provincial 
Court Act’s requirements of three aldermen meeting four 
times per year holding their “token” meetings while the 
big three sit around sipping coffee, not even keeping 
meeting minutes — alter all, what would you keep track 
of anyway — how many cups of coffee were consumed 
and by whom? All this at the uixpayers’ expense — 
shameful!
Where are “llie oilier organizations” tlrat help strug­
gling paients wilh their family court problems referred to 
by Aid. Wayne W'atkins? In a Review June 28 article, 
North Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk staled that our 
now-defunct committee duplicated services already avail­
able and in my letter to The Review, July 5,1 asked Mayor 
Michaluk to divulge the whereabouts of these services as 
I certainly could not locate them. My phone number is 
656-2325 — I would like to hear from these two elected 
officials as to where these other services are.
Back on Feb. 3, 1989, I called Michalak’s ‘ HEL­
PLINE” (361-HELP), a telephone recording machine 
with a female voice answered.
I left my name and number and as I write this, a mere
six months have passed and Fm still wailing lor my 
phone call lo be returned! Is this one of die organizations 
that our committee duplicated'?
Arc elected officials aware that;
@ Within one year of separation the tivcragc woman’s 
liouschold income plummets by 70 per cent while her 
ex’s disposable funds increase by 43 per cent — and she 
often lias cuslotly of the cliildren. lie may or may not 
contribute to their suiiporl; more than two-thirds ol 
tlivorced fathers ignore court orders for child support.
@ The average defaulter owes more than $2,000 In 
arrears but the average order lo pay recox'crs only 20 jXir 
cent. There is no set formula or percentage of income of 
non-custodial parent used in determining how much child 
supixiri should be paid.
@ The main concern of the struggling mothers is 
enforcement of maintenance arrears. In theory, the law 
“enforces” payment but in practice, many lathers 
continue to defy the courts as the deierents arc not strong 
enough. The longer the delay in trying to collect, the 
higher llie outstanding arrears and the poorer tlic odds lor 
collection.
® A non-custodial parent (usually a fallicr) can walk 
into family court, do a poverty act, hand in a phony 
statement of income and earnings and get away with 
paying peanuts all because no one takes the time to sec if 
his sworn .statement is true — this is perjury! There 
should be a penalty such as used by Revenue Canada 
when people make a false decUmation of earnings but on 
one seems to have the lime to enforce it in family court.
® When defaulters do nol pay their child support 
payments, many of the struggling mothers have to resort 
to going on welfare — which is paid by all the Canadian 
taxpayers.
I sincerely hope that, come next election time, the 
struggling mothers in our community remember who 
voted down a proper family court committee with 
monitors and thus discriminated against struggling 
mothers and their children. These elected officials took it 
upon themselves to decide tiiat the mothers and children 
didn’t deserve changes and improvements in the family 
court system which, in time, could have been accom­
plished.
ck show colled off
I rock show planned for the 
.. Ji g a n L a ke/ B a m b e r 10 n / 
■''%Hill rock quarry Saturday 
'\cclcd because approval 
] given buy Shawnigan 
iFFi'TT'TTlncil, organizers said.
. ' /f and the Rai, a Peninsula 
’TUh a dedication lo playing 
jnal songs was one of 
bands scheduled to
Organizer Blake Mackensie said 
the promoter, Hamish McDonald, 
ran into problems getting the one- 
day event approved.
Persons who had purchased adv­
ance tickets can be reimbursed by 
calling 383-1647.
The B.C. Lions’ Crippled Chil­
dren Fund was to benefit from the 
event.
Turk and the Rat is scheduled to 
play the Forge Aug. 28.
V
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iw^CARY GRANT: THE LONELY HEART 
^'-CHARLES HIGHAM AND ROY MOSELEY
Tito name 'Cary Grant’ conjures up many differonl images, 
r-or some, he's remembered as a very handsome actor who 
stole hoarta. The younger sot, perhaps, only relate to late 
night movies where his name appears in the film credits, My 
memories, (.mfortunately, are quite negative, I remember him 
as an older actor who openly, and seemingly quite proudly, 
rovonlod that ho took LSD, I was shocked. This was over 
twenty years ago-a timo when the drug was used mainly by 
younger people, but certainly not older people-at least that's 
whall thought. My views wore decidedly tainted.
When I was given ‘'Gary Grant’ The LonelyHoar!" by 
Charles Migliam and Floy Moseley to review, I was not really 
overjoyed. I was in for a sur(:)riKe, II was not another 
biography altemptino to justify one human's errors, no 
apologies. Tlte book was written to unfold the life of Cary 
Grant ns it was and tor what it's worth, 1 found it rotresiting to 
see the subject revealed rtot always good, nol always bad bt,it 
trying to travel along life’s road the best that he could,
fJoilt wrilors have'produced previous biographies on such 
groals as Bette Davis, Tlte Duchess ol Windsor and many 
otiters.
Wliolhor or not you wore a fan of Cary Grant's will not make 
adittomnee In tho onjoyabilily of this book. It's a book about 
people and that always ntnkos for good reading.
Open G om-10 pm EVERY DAY
III WMnil
Carrier of the Week receives
• HnmbLirgor o( your cholco 
Small wodglo or frloB 
Medium 80ft drink
HOME or- THE 
WEDGIE FRIES 
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GETTING 
Wl/f? REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER'
. REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATIOW
j BOX 2070, SIDNEY, ac. VOL 3S5
1 Nnmo__ ______________
I Address.     ____----------- -—   
. Towrt ____ _ ________ __________— ------ -
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Fresh "Stufted" Boneless A
ib^59kg
3.51kg
Shopsey's # 1 
Sliced
Bacon
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Pepperonl Sticks
Potato & Egg Salad 35* loog 
Pizza Pretzels 59* Each
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Unico Plum & Crushed
Tomatoes .u-f 7!«n,i




Y^' Arciic PoweTT.a Soft 'N Gonllo Balliroom
Tissue
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